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SJi,x,illRY

lhe physical and chemicaL ¡rocesses important in a stuSr of the

chemicaL effects of nuclear transf æmations are reviewed.. *!n equation,

similar to that d.eveloped. f or the mocleration of kinetically excited.

species, is shonn to also apply to the dle-exci-tation of excitod. and.

ionised. species.

''in assembly for the irrad.iation of samples i-n the i,ioata reactor at

a controlled. temperature is d.escribed..

The high organÍ-c retentions founcl ín the ner¡bron irradiation of gaseous

methyl iod.id.e are attributecl to a heterogeneous isotope exchange reaction

between methyl iodicle ancl elenental iotline. lress than trvo percent organic

retention resul-ts from hot atom reaotions.

ri honogeneous isotopo exchange reaction occurring betrveen ioùine and.

Iiçid. methyÌ iotlide has been exe.mlned. by the in situ fornation of iod.ine

tracer. The rate of exchange is inðepend.ent of j-oüine concentration an¿

has an activation energJz of 13.2 kcal ro1"-1. Organic retentions of greater

than 56 percent in liquid. methyl ioòicle containing very lorz iodine

concentrations arise as a result of this homogeneous exchange reaction. The

scavenger-sengitive portion of the organic retention is d.escribecl in analogy

lvith the scavenging of secondary reconbinatíon of raôica1s envisaged by

Noyes.

Preliminary observations of the rattiatj-on ind.uced- synthesis of hydrogen

iod.iðe from its el-ements sholz no evid.ence for a temperature effect; Orrly



that fraction of ratl"iatíon absmbed. <lirectly by the þ<lrogen appears

to be effeotive. The d.econposition cf Wclrqgen ioclitle, which also

is tenrperatr:re insensitive oocurs with a very lerge G-value. Àt leest

one thernar species ancl one hot species contribute to the yíe1d..
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1 a

CH¿PTM. 1 - PHTSICTII, NFFTCîS OF NUCLE¡R IONS

ÏMN.ODUCÎION

Bef æe 19J0 stuties of the consequences of nuclear tra¡lsfor¡nations

hacl been linited. to the observation of physicd-1 and. ratlíoIytic2 effects.

T.n 1931+' for the first tj¡re attentj.on was focussecl on 'che chenical fate

of the daughter atom fornecl as a result of the nuclear event. In that year

Szilard a.ntl ChaLmu""J 
""ported that when liquid. etþ1 ioðide was imetliated.

with neutrons e substantial fraction of the raclioactive ioùine coultl be

octractetl. into an aqueous phase. The conclusion was that some of the carbon-

ioòine boncls had. been broken. .Àn explanation of this bond. ruptr:re in terms

of monentun conserving recoíl of the aton folrowing the emission of
qccitation enerry as a gamma ray was propo"ed4.

conservation oú' momentum reguires that as a o onsequence of the

emission of a ganuna ray en aton vrill- recoir with an energy given by:

536 E?
n¡ = JL (r,t)

¡/i

where Er is the recoÍl enengy, in ev, of the aton of mass ù1, measr:red. j¡

ut*, 
lU \ i. the ganna ray energy in ìteV.5

For excmple, f a 6 iieV gamma ray is emitted. by an iodine-128 ato¡r

forned" by the 127¡ (n, y)128t process, the ato¡n wour-d. acquire about 150 ev

recoil energy. This energy is nuch larger than chernical bond. energíes

(about 2J+ eV for carbon-iodine bond.s) anrl. on the basis of recoil energy

oonsid.erations alone bonrl- rupture would. be ercpectecl to occur.

I{owever, even vhen the recoj-I energy imparted. to an aton is less

thar¡ the bond. d.issociation energy d.isruption of the molecule is so¡netimes

observed.. For instance bond. breaklng occurs with very higtr efficíency



in the isomeric transition *5";r.T.)æ8" 6 despite the fact that the

calculatetl recoj.l energy is nuch less tha¡r bond. energies. Iúolecular

clissociatj-on in this case ís regartl.etL as the expected. encl of internal

conversion of the excÍtation energy leatl.ing to a highly chargeil bromine
-7

atcm.' that the tilru6hter species fro¡n the internal cor¡¡ersion of bronine

-BOm can be positiveþ chargecl has been cor¡fi¡ned..8

Clearly, tlifferent types of nuclear transformation can oreete

dLaughter atorns Ín d:i:flferent states of exoitation. Bond. ruptrlre ancl

suoceed.ing chenical reactions nay be expecteiL to be influencecl by

cLifferences in the rnocl.es of orcitation. 1le:'.1ler9 has recent\r reviewecl

very erctensiveþ the prinary pÌ1ysicaI ar¡tL ohenicel eff ects associated

with the enission of r¿rcliation in nuclear processes. In parti,cr.rlar he

has ocaminerl the eleotronic erccitation, charge, and recoil energy which

an aton nay acquire as a result of a nuclear process. Some of his

observetíons atre sunmarised in a very si:npl-jfiecl forsr in table 1.1.

Tablo 1.1. Phvsical Conseouences of Nuolean Reactions

Nuclear Reaction Typicel Charge of Recoil
¡\t on

f¡rpical Recoll Energy

Beta decqy

Alpha decay

Isomeric transition

Prodor¡inantly +1

Approx. +2

0 if no internal convergion.
ff internal convorsion is
important charge ís very
high. .Àverage about +7.

0
unl-ess internal conversion

100 eV

I(eV

Very 1ow unless fron
Coulornbic repulsion
follotving charging
process.

10 eV

10O eV

Electron capture ¿\bout +6

Raaliative neutron
capture

( contd..)



Teble 1.1 (contð.)

Nuclear Reaotion

t a

Typical Charge of Recoil
Aton

Typical Recoil Enengy

Other nuclear
reaotions High

(") particle
absorption
followecL by
particle enission

(b) photoneutron acti-
vation

(c) fission

( a) spallati.on

High

¡,KeV

REIE}üTION

Following nuclear trar¡sf,ornation cilaughter atoms nay be fountl either in

conbination as the parent compound or in a èifferent fors. The term

rrretentionrr is probably best usecl to clescribe thet fraction of events

v¡hich gives rise to the parent conpountl. I-u j.s howeven, frequentþ usecl

to refen to the appeerance of raclioaotÍvit¡r in cmpounds of a sinilar

nature to the pzrrent compound. ancl sometimes even to a class of conpouncls

entirely tlifferent fro¡o that in which the cleughter nuclitle originatecl.

For instar¡ce, one may talk of the total organic retention to categorise

that fraction of the ratl-ioactivity whj-ch ís found. in orga"nic oombínation

irrespective of uhethen the activatetl atom was originally in orgenic

conbination or not.

Retentlon of activity as the parent conpound. arises in one of tv'¡o



+.

wsysi

1. the cornpound. which oontains the ratlioactive atom d.oes not

deconpose;

2. after cteoomposition the fraguent containing the racl.ioactíve atom

(which in urost cases nilI be the raèíoactíve atom itself) reacts wÍth other

nolecuLes or tlecomposition fragnents to reforn the original oonpound,

Both of these cases have been the subjeot of octensive theoretical e¡¡cl

experi-uentel stud:ies.

PRoB.ABIL,ITT 0F BoND RImrrlE

Boncl ruptr:re will occur as a result of one or nore of the followj¡r6

oeuSes:

1. the recoil kinetic energy lnpartecl to the aton is sufficient to

overoone the cheni-ca1 boniL enerry;

2. the charge generatecl on the etour is so high that the ¡noleor¡le

clecomposes either as a result of logs of valence eleotrons or from

Coulonbic repulsion following charge migration;

3. sufficient energy is releasecl in the neutrallsatj-on of e steble

chargecl noleoul-e to cause clecomposition of the nolecule;

4. the noleoule ie excitetL into a repulsive æcoited. state.

BOND RUPruRE BY RtrCOil,

À11 of the above cases have reoeivecl some theoretical treatnent but

¡nost attention has been giveu to the recoil nechar¡isn in (n, Y) processes.

lwo distinct problens arise in the calculation of the probability of bond.



5.

rupture by recoÍI. These are:

1. the calculation of the energy ctistribution of the reooili¡g
atons;

2. the calculation of the energy requirecl by an ator¡ before it oa¡¡

breek awqy fron the renaind.er of the mo1ecule.

Enenev Distribution of Recoilins Atong

The recoil energy ínpartecl to a¡ atou has been listed. for s number

of nuclear transf,ortations.5 In the case of an (n, Y) reaction j¡r which a

single ge¡n¡na ray is enittetl. the recoir energy is given by equation (.t!
Àlthough tlre emission of a single ganma ray is quite probable for

light nuclei, the case with metl.ír¡n to heavy nuclei is thet nor¡4ally a

galma raü cascade resr¡Its.10 ïn this event partial or conplete cencellation

of recoil nomenta is feasible anct the recoil energy of the aton nay be

much less than expectetl- fron the sirnpJ-e picture of single photon emissíon.

rn orcl.er to calculate the recoil ¡nomentum of an aton it ig conven-

tionar a¡¡d. convenient to make the fortowing assunptions:

1. that all the gas'ma rays are emittetl si¡ultaneously;

2. that there is no ongular correlatj.on between suocessive gaurma

rays in the cascacle.

Un'åer these assumptions the problem red.uces to an exercise in three

ttimensional ¡-a¡¡dom walk. (The ranclom walk process conputes the probebility
of a certain d.isplacernent a^fter a given number of steps.)

Early attemptsll '12 to gain an insight into the öegree of cancellation

of ganrna monenta consid.ered. iclealÍsetl cascacles of 2, 3, L or 6 ga.mura quanta
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elI of equal energy in terns of a treatnent d.evelopecl earlier.lJ Not

surprisi-ngly the tenclency towarcls gafirna ray cance]-lation increasecl markeðLy

as the number of gamma rays in the cascad.e increasetl.

The more realistic case involving a rand.on walk with steps of unequal

length has been examinecl more recentlyr14t15 lisiung and. Êordus15

appliecl their treatment to the 1I¡ nost probable garnma ray casca¿es observed.

in the 35c\n, y)36rr 
"uu"tion for which it was necessÉrry to consid-er

ra¡rclom walk processes of up to five unequs,L steps. They shoryed. that there
was a narkecl' tenclency to overemphasise the probability of cancelLation

of momenta if steps of equal length were consid.erecl. TheÍr work suggested.

also, that although the assumption of a nornal Gaussian distribution
(which is more a¡nenable to nathenatj.cal treatnent) was also inad.equate for
d'esoribíng the ra¡rtlom wallç prooess, a ¡noctífiect for'¡n of the Gaussien

tlistribution nay suff Íce providetl one of the steps is much largen than the
others' rn this modifietl form the larger step is conbined. with e Gaussian

èistributlon of the smaller steps.

the second- problem concerned. with a calculatj-on of probability of bond.

rupture is that of the amount of energy necessary to cause breakage of the
bond'' rìrguing from a simple classical pictr:re for d.iatomic molecufes

srr"r"16 v¡as abl-e to establish that energies of recoil greater than the
bond' dissocj'atiou energy need. not necessarily cause d.ecomposition. The

reason for thÍs is that the fragment to which the recoil specles is bon¿ed.

afso has a tend'ency to inove. Essentially the argument presented- by Suess

is that the energy of recoil of the atom is:
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2
Ix" = ãîi ?.2)

where E' Ís the recoil enerry, p the recoil monentum an¿ I\{ the nass of the

recoil atom.

If the molecule tloes not break apart j¡nettÍate1y the ki¡¡etic energy,

E, of the moLecule is:
2

u = 7ftf ?.5)

where 1l + n is the nass of the nolecuie.

I'{o1ecr.¡lar excitation energy, E"*, i" given by the djfference of

these two energies, í.e.

Àn argument on quantr:n nechanical grounclslT 
"rrpporbect 

the si-urp1e

classical pictr:re. In ad,d.ition it emergecl tinar z/j of the interner enerry
ghoulcl appe€r as rotational excitation.

Probably the best tneatment so far advanced. for the treatment of
occitation of polyatomic ¡¡olecules is one based. on classical mechar¡ics

in which Hsiung a¡d. GordurlS 
"rr.rirage 

a mod.el for recoil excitation based.

3
Emr

( t.+)
ìt+n

ff rn is very uiuch l-ess than M the molecular excitation will be quite

s¡¡all- even when the recoil energy is very high. Such a case is encountered.

in þdroeen Íotlicle. In this case the precLicted. nolecr¡Iar excitation
energy is only 1/129 the recoiJ- energy e¡rd. fail-ure to boncl rupture, from

recoil, would' be expected. even in those cases where the recoil energy of t¡e
i'ocllne atom was the na>ci-mr:n value preclictecl fron single quantun emission.

other mod.es of d.econposÍtion, not d.epend.ent on recoir, oould. of course

OCCUf.

ex
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on the following assumptions:

1. 'bhat a molecule is seen LS a group of point masses he1d. together

by springs;

2. that the recoiL energy is large conparecl rn¡ith thernal energies;

3. that the momentum i-mpulse is transmitted. in a time Less than a

single vibration peniod;

4. that the momentun impulse can be resolvecl into a component

causing a vibration a¡rd into one causing rotati-on, i.e. rota,tion and.

vibration ane assumed. to be essentíally inclepend.ent;

5. that when the energy of excitation of a boncl. o<ceecls the boncl

energy bontl rupture occurs.

llorking wíthin this fra¡nework these authors were able to calculate

nini¡r¡¡r recoíl energies requirecl for bond. ruptr:re for a m:mber of organic

hali-cles, and also the ðistribution cf the energy between rotatíon¿I anrl

vibratíonaf mod.es. For metÌqrl iodid.e, for which the carbon-iotline boncl

d.issociation energy is 2.3 eV a rninimun recoil energy of Z7.j eV was

cal-culated. to be necessa:ry fcr bond. rupture to occr:r, Tt is of interest

that the nini¡nur energy calculatert on the Suess pictwe (lvith the roetÌ5r].

rad.ical consid.ereè as a single atom of ¡nass .,l5 amu) ís 22.3 eV wb_ich is
quite goocL agreement for such a si'nple pictr.rre. Às is also pred.icted. by

the Suess approach the mini¡nrm energy requirecl for bonè rupture ¿ecreases

as the molecuJ-ar weight of the compouncl increases.

The polyatonic picture outlinecl above preclicts e smaller rotational
excitetion component than the cliatonic pictr:re.17 In attd.ition it suggests

that the fraction of rotatíonaL excitation tlecreases with increasing
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of the renainèer of the nolecule intramolecular inelastic collisíons ney

occur ancl prevent bond. rupture. This problen has been exanÍnecl by

Svobod¿.21

A li¡titation of the tneatment outlinecl i-s that it consid.ers the

molecule which contains the recoil species as an isolated. entity. As such

the treatnent is expectetL to be restrictecl to processes oocuming in the

gas phase. In cond.ensecl meèia such problems es enerry transfer through sol-

vent interaction and. recombination reactions either in a solvent cage or

through diffusion controlled. processes have to be consid.eretl.

ÐGER.IMH{TAI, OBSERV/ITTO,NS OF FAII,URE 10 BOND RTTI{IIRT (n. Y) PRocEssEs

Gas Phase Measurenents

In the gas phase true efficienoies for bond. ruptwe a,re rneasurecl at

ver¡r low prossures or in the presence of radioal scavengers at sufficiently

high pressures to also serve as mod.eratæs. 0n1y in these cases can there

be reasonable certainty that second.ary reactions of the recoil speoÍes tlo

not interfere.

Gorilus a¡rd. Hrirng22 have tlemonstrated. that for (rr, Y) aotivation of
'bhe a1þ1 bromid.es and. iod.iclos failwe of the carbon-halogen bontl to unclergo

bontl rupture occurs in one percent or less of cases, These measurements,

at rerativeþ high pressures but in the presence of mod.erators and

scavengers, agreed well with earli.er obsenratÍons except in cases where

the earlien work had. been conplicated. by reactions leatlin6 to seoontlar¡r

retention. For instance this work suggestecl that failure to boncl rupture

in ethyl bromid.e forlovring trre 79nr(n, Y)808r """"tion occu:red. in o,JJ
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percent of cases eonpared. wíth earlieur high pressure estimates of j 25 ana

5 24 p.roent f or the retentions of brourine-8o ancL bromine-Bon activit¡r,
respectiveþ. the value of working at 1ow pressures is iJ-lustratect by

observations of less tharr 1 percent retention of bromine-8on activity et
pressures of etþl bronitle of about 5 x 1O-3 nn where the probability of

seoondary reactj-on was effectively uuro.25 (ïn some cases these low presswe

studies heve yielclecL retentions which are significantþ lower even than those

fron soavenger measure¡nerrt". 9)

Not onþ tlicl Gordus and. ]Isiung finct that a snall fraction of molecr¡les

sunrivetL the nuolear process intact, but that the ttepenclence of faiture
to bonrl ruptr:re on molecr¡Iar weight was congístent with the model for
nonentum transfer to an atom in a polyatomic noleoule e¡rd. aLso wíth random

walk oarculations on the gaûna ray spectrun for chlorine-J6. Unfortunately
the authors were not able to nake calcr¡lati.oirs on the Íod.ine and. bronine

spectra because these have not been ¡neasurecl in sufficient ðetail. However,

Ít is ercpectecl that a Eralitativeþ sinilar pictr:re woul-cl be ercpected. for
the recoil energy probabilitíes of iocline-128 and the various bronine
isot opes.

FaiJ'ure to bond' ruptwe for the ioðirles, a¡]d probably for the bronj-d.es,

was sonewhat lower than expected. from the applÍcation of the chlorine-56
recoil monenta probabilities to these cases. [wo expla^netions for this
observation suggest themselves.

1' For bronine and' íodine it is possible to ercplain this discrepa.ncy

by suggesting that there Ís a s¡nalIer clistribution of recoil energies at
low energies. However, it mÍght be er¡rectecl that the opposite worrld. be the
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case since f or brourine and. iotline the ga.nna ra¡¡ spectra are aI¡rost certainly
nore conpLicated. with smaller steps in the gamma ray 1evels than is the

case for chlorine. fn thís case, provid.ecl. of course that there is not

significant angular correlation between garnma rnomenta, cancellation of
reooí1 momenta woultl be expected- to be more frecluent. 0n this rsasoning

a larger observed. than pred.icted. fajl-ure to bond. ruptr.u.e woulcl be expecte¿.

2. rn the theoreticar- treatment outlinecr only one process causing

d'ecourposition, that of recoil, has been consid.erecl whereas the experirnental

measurenents give the sun of all mecha¡isms leacling to d.ecomposition.

Apart from recoil in the (n, Y) reaction the najor factor leacling to boncl

rupture is oharging throrrgh internal conversion of ]-ow energy ga,nyna rays.

At Least lÈ percer¡t of the iodins-1ïBt ancl 18 percent of the bronine_gO

atoms for"mecl by the relevant (o, Y) reection ars forned. with a positive
chargerZS *nprr.ntþ as a result of ínternal conversion of low energy

ganme rays. Experínents on charge spectra of atons which have undergone

isomeric transitíons have shov¡n that internal conversion followecl by the

emission of Auger electrons i.n a vaoancy cascad.e process yielcls atons

¡rith a very high cherge.9 \n example is that as a result of the isomeric

transition of bronine-80m the resr¡lting bronine atom is left with an

avera€e charge of +7 and less than 2 percent of the isomeric transitions
result in the loss of one el-ectron only. Liulti-centrerl Coulonbic repulsions
lead' to rfexplosiontr of the nolecules with an exceed.Íngþ high efficiency.
Ïn fact not ¡nore than O.J percent of trichlorobronomethane molecuLes

survive the isomeric transitiorr.26 (An eart:-er measur 
"^.n121 

sr:ggestetl

a figure of 2 percent for this failure to bond. rupture but this rneasureurent
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was nacle at higher pressures and. in consequenoe is probebþ less reIiabIe.)

It seens not ur¡reasonable that a sÍurilar pictwe shoulcl also holtl for

the internal conversion of Low energy galuna rays from the (n, T) process in

iod.ine anrL broni¡e. If thÍs is so a sinple correction can be appliett to

cornpensate f on bond. rupture by Coul-ombic repul.síon. It is e:çectetl that

when oharging by internal conversion èoes occur a highly chargecL atom

results ancl boncl. rupture is essentialþ 100 peroent effioient. Charging of

the aton has been shown to occur in about l¡l¡ percent of cases for Íodíne-128

and 18 peroent of cases fæ bromine-8O. J\ better approxination of the

nt¡mber of moleor¡Les nhioh tlo not cleconpose as a resr¡It of recoil is given by

nnltipþir¡g the observerl foilure to bond. nrpture by 1.79 (1/(1 - O.ry'r)) for

iocLi<Ies ancL by 1.22 f or bromid.es. Agreenent o'f the resr¡lts wÍth theory

beconeg even closer aften this noclification.

Liquid. Phase Lteaswenent s

It is expectetl that molecuJ-es may suvive the dissociative procesõ more

often in the liquid. phase sj¡ce some fragments which escape fron each other

i¡¡ the gas phase night be expeotetL to have insufficient enorgy to break out

of the liquirL rrsolvent cage".2B In atl.d.ition d.e-ocoltation of excitecl

molecules by energy transfer to the solvent would- be ex¡lectetl to be nore

conmon.

fngenious ocperinental observations of failure to boncl rupture ín

liquid systens heve been reporteð by ïyer and. ]¡lartín.29 These workers

used nlxtures of metl¡yl and. propyl ioôid.eg the minor oomponent belng

synthesiseô fron the long-Iived iodine-129. The excess of the yielti of

ioùine-1JO, fron the (n, Y) reaotion, in the parent molecule over that when
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elemental iodine (i-ocfine-t2)) was Írracliatetl in the nixture was taken to

give a measure of the faih¡re to bond. rupture. îhis technique establishett

that about four pencent of tlre noleouJ-es survived. the nuclear transf,ormation

although the reproducibility of the data was not particularþ goocl. Using

the sane method., Vil]arajo has reportetl that even in liquid systems less

than one percent of a1þ1 iodicles are not clissociatecl. by the (n, Y) process.

The situetion f or various a]lryl iod.id.es in benzene solution is that

tLissocíation does not occur in about two peroent of 
".ru".J1

In general, it seens that boncl breaking is praotically as efficient

ln liquicl systens as in the comesponding gas phase systens illustrating
that very few roolecules are stabiliseÈt in the parent form eithen þ
caging or by energy transfer to the soLvent.

.t\n apparent contæactiction to this general picture is the srrrprisingþ

hj€h feilure to bond ruptr:re in various or6anic fluoricles following the
19¡'(t, 

zo)18¡ prþcessrfor which the recoÍ-L energy woul-cl. be expecteô to be

very high.J2 The high retention is taken es evid.ence for a nuclear

reaction in which the entering neutron lolocks out a neutron in an eot

which dloes not oontribute momentun to the nucleus as a whore.

BoNp RriETrrn-E By oTIm. TIIäN (n. y) PROCESSES

Ts;omeric Transítionì

It has aLreefir been pointecl out that in some cases where recoil
energies are too trow to overcolne noLecular bontl strengths tLecomposition

ocqurs, showing that recoil energies &re not always the major fao.tor

influoncÍng bonct rupture. 0f perticular i-nportance ín this regard. is the
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charging process, alreasr mentionecl, which is often responsS-ble for boncl

breaking in isoneric transitions.

For low energy ga¡nna transitions internal conversion of the gan¡na

rays is often very efficíent. This is perticurarly true of heavy nucrid.es.
In internal conversion an inner sheIl electron (usuaIIy fro¡n the K or L
sheIl) is ejecteô rathen ilran a garnma ray. The efficiency of this
process is record.ed- in terms of an interna-l conversion coefficient which

is the retio of the p'obability cf internal conversion to gama rey
emission. Internal oonversion coeffioients of greater than 1oO ere not
unco¡uûon for heavy nuclei. The erectron vaoancy in the K or L shelL

resultíng fron j-nternal com¡ergion (or for that matter by other prooesses

such as electron captr're which also give rise to an inner sheLl vacancy)

is filIed. by an outer shel1 electron. lhe excess energy can be omitterl es

an ï-ray or by the non-raòiative enission of another ereotron (¿wo
electron) ' The process can be repeated. nany ti.nes reeclirrg to quite a

large number of Auger electrono by the vaca¡rcy cascaôe procesõ. The usual
cluration of such an ,tuger process i-s lees than 10-15 ,"" wh-ich neens that
the cherging of the atom is completed. in a tine much fess than that of a

nolecular vibration.

The acquisition of such a high charge can 1ead. to nol-ecular tlecom-

positíon by one of two nechanisns.

l'' Charge nigration can occur causing the nolecule to expJ-ocle as a
result of multi-centred. coulornbic reprl"iorrs.JJ ïn thj-s case calcul-ation
suggests that the aton will gain from the repulsion process a kinetic
enerÐ¡ of typically about 10 eV.27
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2. Deconposition ca¡¡ al-so be rationalisecL as being ðue to a siople

loss of valence electrons causing the morecule to faIl apart.Jh

Since the charge on the atom is almost invariably very high, wíth the

most probabLe ion usually having a charge in the region of +J, boncl ruptr:re

is expected. to be particularly efficient on both mechanisms. fn fact metl¡yl

bromid.e, bromoform and trichlorobromomethane, but not hydrogen bronid.e,

have been shown to resist d.econposition in less than two percent of the

isoneric transítions of bromine-Bo^.21 \?ork at Lol,¡er pressures has in-
d'icatecl that bond. rupture is even more efficient tha^r¡ this an¿ occurs in
all but about O.J percent of 

""""".26
That cherge separation, as requirecl by the rnrlti-centrect Coulombic

repulsion mechanism, does occur prior to d.ecomposition has been cor¡firned.

for the case of trichlorobrornometh rnu.26 ChargetL fragnents other than the

brornine atom were d.etectetl, although tlre bronÍne atom rvas the nost highþ
chargecL speoies. In ad.d.ition quite extensive d.ecomposition of the tri-
chLorometlyl rad.ical ([id. occur j.n complete agreement with the picture of an

explosion resulting from ¿ nultí-centrecl. coulonbj-c repulsion.

The technique of forming a charged. atom from isomerlc transitions is
Limited. in its use to relativeþ few isotopes. Recently the charge

spectrun of fragments resulti¡lg fronr the irracliation of, netÌgrl iodicle with

T-rays has been reported..JS The function of the x-rays vya,s to form a

vaoancy in the L she1l of an ioiline atom which is in principle the sême

as producing the vacancy by internaf conversion. lhe resu.lts were as

ocpected' fron a multiple íon Coul,ombic explosion: the d.ecomposition was

e:rtensive with the morecule d,ecomposing almost entirely into H+, cn+ and.
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rt*' The relative abund'ances of molecular ions anal neutral speoies were
smalr' The ¡nost probable carbon ion ï¿as c2+ with an average recoil energy
of about JO ev, and. the most abund.ant iortine species rras t5+ witt a recoil
enerrgy of about J eY. the recoil energies agreecl Erite well with those
calcuLatecl on a simple Coul-onbic pj-cture.

This picture of extreme d.econposition following the fornation of an
inner sheIl vacancy in iocline would. appear to be further justification f or
the assunption of 1oo percent bond. rupture of nolecules containing chargecl

iod'ine species rvhich was assumed. in the tliscussion of the classioar recoil
picture.

Beta Decav

-

'rhe d.ecomposition of ions fornecl by internal cowersion ar¡dr

accomparÐring r\uger processes is very erctensive. This is in contrest to the
relatively minor changes which acconpany beta d.eoay.9 ïn beta clecey the
most common ion f ormecl is the síngry chergecL nolecular ion lvhich is a direct
resurt of the nucl-ear transformation. Further ionisation, or excitation
occurs by the non-acliabatic perturbation (o" ttshaking'r) of the electron
cloud'' The sud'd'en increase ín nuclear charge cluring beta particle enission
causes the electron cloud- to contract, usualþ atliabaticalry, but sometimes

excitation or ionisation by 'rshake off* can occur. Typically less than 10

percent of the nolecures attai¡r a charge state of greater than +.1.

Eleotronic or vibrationai orcitation may arso occur resr:r-ting ín
tlecomposition if the morecure is formed. in a repur-sive state, or in a

state with sufficient vibrationar excitation. Recoil energies are
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dlistributetl fron zero up to a maxj-num value d.epenclent on the ¡oaxi¡nur energy

of the enittetl- beta particle. 0f course ultimete cleconposition of the

molecule can also ocour as a result of the different chemical nature of the

daughter nuclid.e.

Heav.y Part icle Emission

In nuclear transformations which involve particle enission, such as

(y, t), (r, 2n) and. fission processes it is expected. on the ground.s of

momentuu¡ conservation that recoil enengi-es shoultl be very high.5 An

etld.itional process which can learl to ionisation in these oases is that the

rapitlly moving particle ca¡r shed. some of its outer electrons. The high

recoil energies pred.icted suggest that bond. rupture shoultt be 10O percent

efficient. In apparent contrad.iction to this belief are the clata on the
19n(t, 

zn)18n reaction alrea{y nentioned..J2 rt is posturateclhere that

the interaction i-s beb'reen i¡d.iviôua1 neutrons and. rloes not involve the

nucleus as a lvhole.

ïon Neutralisation

lvlolecular species of charge greater than +2 cl.ecompose as a result of

Coulonbic repulsion. Svi(Lence for this is a.fforcled. by nass spectral work

which shows little evid.ence for polyatonic species having a charge of nore

than +2. However, even j.n those cases in which a stable ion Ís formecl

d.econposition is expectecl to occur as a result of the energy releasecl from

the neutralisation of the ion.56 The efficiency of this prooess is

ocpected. to be highest f or mal1 rrolecuLes and. in the gas phase where the
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clistribution of the energy a¡nong other boncls or the transfer to other

nolecules i-s less likeþ.

SUl,flfrÂRY

Nuclear aotivation can supply large anounts of enepgy to atoms rvhich

are elso sirnultaneously macle rad.ioactive. Kinetio energies imparted. to the

atoms vary from much less than boncl ùissociation energies for isomeric

transitions without internal conversion, to e few eV in beta enissÍon and.

up to the ord.er of i,leV for bourbardnent with fast particles. Electron loss

carr be snell as j.nrrshake offtrfoll-ovring beta clecay or it cen be very

o<tensive as ín vecaucy cascad.e processes. The pÌgrsioaJ. state of the atom

clepends upon the nuclear transf ormation fnvolvecl.

The ratlíoactivit5r of the atom provid.es e oonvenient mea¡¡s of

stu(y'ing tt¡e reactions of these atons.
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rNIRo$rcrroN

IÍork on the oheuÍcal effecta of nuclear transformations has cought
to yteld' i¡rfmratíon on some of the forrowing probrens: the ener8y ross
of the atm whire travelling through the necliurn; the relatlve Í^nporta¡¡ce
of thornar anct high ener6y processes; the relative irporbance cf, kr¡etic
energy, charge ena electronic excitati.on in reactions; the ener.y regions
fn whloh high energy reactions ocour anct the clepenclence of reaotion
oFors-reotion on energy; a¡rct the reaotion ¡neohar¡ísns for tlp prooegscs
invorverl, incluðing the id.entifioetion of the prinary reaotíng speoies,
Ertenslve revicws of the work in this fÍercl have been pubrished
reoent\r, n t37 t38rtg

Thcrnel.procesj

A thonn¿l proces' is e reaction by whroh atomc (or other reeotive
speoler) enter conbi¡ratíon eften rrnctergoÍng corlisíqrc ln thernel equílibriuu
rith their environnent. guch reaotions are no¡¡reUy li^¡nitect to thosc of
ninÍ¡un aotivetion energy anil a¡e often rcfe¡rred to as rthresholtl prooesseor.

Hiph Enerey procegg

High energy prooesÍres, on hot reactions, a,re those by rhich atomc
enter steble nolecurar conbination before thq'¡ hâ,ve hed the opportr.níty
to ocist in thermal equilibriun with theír envi¡o¡¡ment. Quite oftqr
the wtrore of, the chenioal effects of nuclear transf,oruations i¡ ca.lleil
f¡hot aton cheurístryrf clespite the fect that hot atoo reactions, es ilcfíncd
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above, provide onl¡r onc of, the ¡oecberrisns by *bich retention of activÍty
can ocour. Ït is better to use the terurrrhot atomil i¡ the nore límltecl
sense. .¿ln even nore Ii¡rited. d.efinition is also often r""d.J8 in whíoh
Ithot etom reaotionsrr refer eocclusivery to those reactions i¡ which the

occitation energy of the aton is kinetic rather tha¡¡ electrmic or

ionisation. A theoretical fra:nework for the treatment of this q,pe or

hot reaction eocists.4ot41

ENryGIEfl 0F CHEI\trC.¡rIr .INIEtui S. IN HOf, ÀTO¡,{ ,R-E'ACTIO{S

There exist both upper antl lower li-nits to the ersrgies whioh are

1íkeþ to be i.nportant in hot atom reactions, rf, as a resuLt of a

nuclear event, an atom is forned- with a very high energy or charge it
cannot enter stable courbination until it has been moclerate<l to an energy

of ty¡ricalIy 20 eV or less ar¡d. its charge has been reducerl to +1 or zero.

The probebíItty of ar: ion with a charge of +2 or gneater reaotÍng to f crm

a stable compound. is fairly renote, as has alrea{y been sr:ggestecl i¡ the

<liscugsion of vacancy cascad.e procesges. Sinilarþ the aton is unlikely
to forn stable conpound,s if its gnergy is greater than about 20 eV because

the e>ccitation energy of the product nolecu].e woulcL be so large that alnost
i¡meiliate clecomposition would result. (rhe tern rrstabirityr of, a epecies

is used to i¡tliçate a long ljfetj¡re cf the specles if it is ísolatedl. It
is not useô in a kinetic sense, i.e. e speöies can be stable but very

reactive.)

Enere.y,Logs of Aton

The problem of qr¡a¡ltitetiveþ describing the energy loss cf en
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actÍvatecl. atør 1s a most tLifficult one. In general the energy ancl ionio

charge of the aton dlepencl on íts prl-nary state of formation, reêotlons

ocoumiag ôring the slovring Aom process, anil also the possibílity of

lonisatlon as a resuLt of tlelayecl nuclear processes subsequent to recoil.

Usually the nuolear tra¡rsf ornation itself is so conple:t that the fnittal
kinettc energy antl. charge of the atom are not knowí wlth any certainty,

nor are the energy clepentlences of the interactfon cross-sections,

particularly of ions. In conclensed. meËlia the problem is furbher

conpllcatecl by ttre possíbllity of simultanêous i¡rvolyenent with a nr¡mber

of nolecuiles although there ie sone evídence that thls 1s not terl.ous

ancl that collisions i.rr tlre liquitt. are of an ísolete¿ nat¡¡rJf

The stopping of fecoí1 atørs oan be ilesoribe¿l Eralltative1y, Very

high energy species wiIL rapiôþ beoone lonÍsecl, losing all electrons tvith

Bohr orbital velocitiss less than the velocity of the aton. )lner6y is lost

þr eleotronic collisions causing ionisation ancl. øccitatÍon of the roeèiun.

llher¡ the velocity of the partiole has cleoreasecl to that of the orbitel

electrons, electror exchanging collisíonE occur and an average oharge

state of the recoíl speoíes is attained., fhie avera€e ctrarge clecreases

e6 the partlcle i,s sLolre¿I untiL the velooiþr is srall conparetl with

orbitel eleotron velocities, by which sta6e the particle witl be

permanontþ neutral. Inergy loss then occurs by etastic ooLllsions with

the etons of the neclium. At sti1l lower energies lnelastlc collisLons

nith the molecules of the nediun become inportant,

For species with recoLl energies in the keV region, or greater,

narry charge exohenging collisions occur befcne the hot ohemioal region

-ii
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(approximately 20 eV) is reached and. the jnitíel charge state and recoil
energy are irrelevant. Ilotzever, the recoil energies from (t rY) activation are

usually of the srd.er of 1OO eV. The veLocity of the recoíl atqr is then too

low to cause ionisaiion of the medir¡n by collisj-on with electrons but cherging

of the rned.iun can occur as a result of charge transfer processes if the aton

is forued. wíth the very high charge t¡4pical of internal conversion and.

subsequent r\uger processes.

,\dlabetic Prirrcio1e

the ad.iabatic principfe4l has been usecl to pred.ict the possibility of a

hot aton reaohing an energy of about 10 eV vrhile stil-l 
"r, 

ior.J8 .r\ccording

to this priræipl-e the relative velooity, Vrr for ma>cinum cross-section of

a process oharacteriserL by an internal- energy cir4þe, lE, is given by: ::

v, = llula/h (z.t)

where a is the interaction òistance and. h planckrs constant.

Â¡en if the aton is neutralised. before reaching energies of chemical

interest it is possible that üre atcm, by virtue of its being left in a

relatively long-lived. netastable nuclear state, may be rechargec[ by

internal conversion either before or after it und,ergoes chenical reaction..

st¡ch a fate is much more Iike1y for heavy atoms than light atcms.

Because of these complexi-ties one ca¡r be reasonably cer"baín that an aton

wilL reach che¡ricaJ-ly inportant energies in an unchargecl state only if it has

a low msss, a high energy of recoil and. the slowing donn process oocurs in
the gas phase with tlie norlorating gas havirg a Low ionisation potential.
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llhi.le being noderated. frou¡ an energy of about 20 ev to therrnal

energies the atom has a certain probability of enteríng stable combj¡ation

by a hi6h energy process (hot atom reactS-on). FailÍng this the atom will
reach thermal energies ancl participate ín the normal threshol-cl reactions.

lI0I ¿IT0¡,1 REÂCTIONS

-

lfhether a hot atom reaction or a normal threshold. process has occurre¿

may often be conclutlecl fron the cljfferent characterístic features of t]rese

two processes. f¡'our characteristics of hot etom reactions have been nost

usecl to clistínguish thern from the¡sral reactions.

Characferistic 1. FIot atom reactions are not linitect to a single path as

is normally the case f or thernal reactj-ons. If the lnteraction potential

is representecl by a multi-d,jmensional potentíal energy surface there êre a

nunber of passes ancl satlclJ.e points c crrespond.ing to ðiff erent reaction

paths. The lowest one of these is usually the only one anenable to study

at thernal energies and. even here the collision effioíency is typically
Iow. For hot reactions passes other than that of lowest enerry are allowecl

result5ng in a nultiplicity of reaction proclucts. In oontrast to thernal

reactions oollision efficiencies are high for those reections which have

been stucliecl. Tnd,eed. if this were not so the atom would be ¡ootteratect to
thermal energies before reactíon coulcl occur andt the hot etour ¡reaction

woulcl not be observed.. .r\lthough a nr¡mber of proclucts are possible hot

atoms ôo not no:rrally react i¡rtliscrininateþ; in fact nar¡y hot reactions

are quite specífic incticating that some of the energetically possible
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reactions do have relatively low collision frequency.

The appearance of products which d.o not result fron thermal reactions

is, therefore, d.iagnostic of hot atom reactions. Thís crj-terion must be

used' with discretion as it Ís often possible that the product nay have

been formed. from reactions with impurities, partícularly free rad,ioals or

compouncls f orured- as a resul-t of the concomitant rad.iation f,ie1cl.

Characteristic 2. It has alrea{ir been polntecl out that observable hot

atorn reactions have very high collision efYiciencies whereas those for
thermal processes are loi''r. The use of free radical- scavengers to íd.entify

and. suppress thermal reactions makes use of this property. scavengers

react with thermal species very effioiently. Consequentþ scavengers in
trace quanti-ties will efí'ectively remove thermal atom reactíons without

materÍalþ affectilg those of hot atoms.

There are, of course, some cases in''¡¡hich the therma,lised. species has

a very hígh collision eflficienoy. rn this case the use of rad.ical

scavengers does not distj¡aguish between hot and. thermal reactions. jV¡

example of this <tifficulty occurs in the chenistry of recoil carbon vrhere

the inherent actívity of the carbon atom is so great that scaverging is
jnefficient. fons rzhj-cLr are tirernalised. as far as Ì<inetic energy is
concerned. also often have a high reaction probabilíty as ís shown by

the rapidity of mar5r ion molecule reactions.

Charaoteristic 3 l/hile they are being mod.erated. fron very high energics

to thermal energies, hot atoms have a fi-nite probabiJ-ity of reaction jn a
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cer"tain enerry range. ft is possible to recluce the chance of a hot

reection by rectr:cing the number of collisions that the hot aton has with
a reaative uoleoule in this energy range. the acLctition of j¡ert noclerators

to íclentífy hot reactions.makes use of this property. rn the gaa phase

noble gases are prefenrecl as nocl-onators beeause they are ånert er¡cl

nonatonic. Kineti.c energy loss is by elastic collisíons, althoqgh not

necqssaríV of the harcl sphere type, ar¡cl is conseguentþ easier to treat
quantitat Ívety.¿0 '41

CharF.oterístic lr. IIot aton reaotions occur uith high effioienoies et
energles far absve thernal energies, rt is expectecl, therefæe, that
these reactions shoultt be essentially inclepenclent of tempenature. It is,
howêver, not necessarily true that the absence of a tenpeorature efyeot
i¡dicates a hot reaction. Bor Ínstance, íf only one thernal product

results its yieltl wíLl not vary w:íth temperature. Th¿t extra collisions
are requiretl fcr the protluctts f,ornation is not observable experimentelþ,
It is equalþ true that the presence of a tenperature effect ilpes not '¡le
out the possibility of hot atom participation. Suoh an effect can occur if
the procluct of a hot atcm reaotion und.ergoes thernal reaotions af,ter its
f o¡netion. Recentry4 it has been suggestecl that there shouLiL be a
ternperature effect on the hot aton prod.uct yieltls fø a systeur oontaining

two kintls of reaoti.ve nolecr¡les if the threshold. ener6ies for the hot

reaetlons with each of the nolecules are <Ëfferent,

It is also of interest to know whether the reooíl aton reacts as a
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ohergecl or electronioalþ e:<citeit species as welL as ',','hether the reêotion

occur8 at high energÍes or at thernal" energies. Ionic reactions can often

be itLentifiecl by the ef?ects of moclerators with ionisation potentlals less

than thet of the reecting atosr. Such mod.erators und,ergo oharge tra¡rsfer

reactions with the ion anct prevent it fron partic5.pating in ion moLeouJ.e

reactior¡s. This technique has been ueetl to goocl effect ín the stufir of

the reactions of activatecl halogens with methene.4S-48 In these studies

careful selection of gases rvlth suitable Íonisation potenti.als allovyeù the

tþtection a¡ö <tifferentiati.on d reactions of excitect and grour¡cl state

chargecl partioles,

-Contlcnsecl. Phases

In condensecl phases it is nuch more diffioult to rlistinguistr

unequivocally hot reactions fron thernal processes. this is fue not on\r

to the problen of fi¡¡tl.ing suitable inert nocleratons f or these systens but

al-so to the possibility of reeotions ocouming 1n e solvent cnge. Suoh

reaotions a¡e not i¡¡fluonceit by noderate concentrations of either

Ëcavsngers or motleratoars. By convention Ít is usual to regercl reaotions

in a colvent cage as hot re¿ctions. Hot aton rea,otíons in condense¿ systens

nay also be nocüfíecl by the ir¡f luenoe of surrounclíng molecules on steric

effects ancl also by the stabilisation cf exoi.tecl protluct rnolecules which

results from irnprovecl energy transfer between noreculo¡.

Hot Reaotiong an¿L Hot Spst Diffuei.ve Re¿ctions

Harris49 has reporbetl that hot neactions of bro¡nine atons with alJgrl
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bronicles in the liquid phase appeare<t to f,aÌI into two classes. I,f the
yiercls of the hot reactÍons are no¡ralisecl by clividi¡rg by the ¡role fraction
of alJq¡I bronide present the nhot'r reaction yiertt was indepen¿ter¡t cf the
bronl¡¡e Ecavenger concentration vrhereas the ilhot spot cti.ffusive[ rgaction
yiercl octrapolatecl to aero yielct at 100 per oent brcmíne scavenger. Harnis
has ilraTm a pararlel between rrhotrr reaotions and pri.rnar¡r reconbination
and' trhot spot ctÍffusive' reactions and. secondary reocmbinetion i¡¡ the
ternÍ¡ology of uoy""?o

All the properties wirich have been ilesorÍbed have been userl to gather
i¡formetion about the nature of chenica]- reactions occurz,ing as the result
of nucrear transfo¡mations. rn practice the use of mod.erators (partic're¡fy
in geseous qystems) and. free radical scavengers hes provecl to be the nost
profitable encl popular line of attaok.

rt is found' in nost systens that the retentfon is nornalJy d.eoreesect

repiclì¡r by the ecLcli-ticr¡ of smalI a¡nor¡¡ts of Bcavenger r¡ntil it reaches a
value which is rerativeþ insensitive to the actcü-tion of fr:rther scavenger.
That fraotion of the retention which ís readiry redlucecl is assr¡necl to occur
frm reactions d racl'icals rvhich have tliffusecl over fairþ large ¿istances
ancl are i'n thernar equilibrir¡n with thelr environment. The remai'Íng
reletiveþ fnsensítive fraotion presumably results from hot Locelisedl
re¿otions or fron failure to und.er.go boncl rupture,

A nunber of attempts to quantitatively d.escrlbe hot eton reaotions
have been naùe. Ea¡þ attempts5 ,51t52 were based on the necha¡ristic
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billiard. ball nocLel proposed. by Libby.

Another approach recognises the forural sinílaríty between the

mocleratíon of neutrons in wÌÉch there is a finite probability of capture

anti the slowing dovrn of hot atoms which have a possibility cf reaction.

:.,¡otfgang¡lpt41 using this type cf treatnent has cl.eveloped. a ki¡¡etic theory

which yield^s an equation f or reaotion probabiJ-ity at hi6h energíes which

is in narÐr ways analogors to the .A,nhenius equation applicable to threshold

reaotions. The equation nakes it possible to arpress experimgntal d¿ta

in terns of parameters rlesoribing i¡trinsic reactiviþ and col-lfsiona1

e¡rergy 1oss. As no rneoha¡ristio ¡nodel is essunecl, it is e)cpecteô thet the

applioability of the theory should. be inrlependent of mechanis¡o, It 1s

Í-nportent to realise that the para,meters apply to hot prochrots formeô by

clinect reactions of the hot atms whereas the experinontaL cÞta obtel¡eô

nay relate to protluct forqation fron the reaotion of these imnecliate

proclucts, in which oase ít becomes necessary to relato the observables to

the initiel prirnary prodlucts. The kinetio theory ancl ita applioation,

particular\y to hot hydrogen neaotÍons, have recently been rerri "*"fig'41

Basis cf ftlodeI a¡rtl Âssunptions

In orôer to construct a kj¡etic theory of hot atom reactions iïolfgang

founcl it oonvenieni to picture the systen as cmposecl of hot atons cf initial
energy, EOr ln a thermel environmer¡t, Dt¡ri-ng the collisíonal energy lose

process the hot atoms oould. react belov¡ a rnancimum energy, Err ancl above a

threshoLd. energy Dr. Å number of najor assunptlons were tracl€.
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Assuoption 1. the nr¡nber of collísions, n(n)æ, that a hot atom undlergoes

between the energíes, B + clE ¿urd.3 is i¡¡verseþ proportionel to the

energy E, i.e.

n(u)æ =* (z.z)

/\
where o, = - (r" n /n, )^ - (2.5)-----i \ d

with E- the energy of the hot aton a^ften collision with conponent i and
a

% th" energy befæe collision; ancl where

" = T.r", 
(2.4)

where f, ís the relative probabílity of a collision of the hot aton
J

with corrponent j.

This expression (Z.Z), Ís appropriate for the nocleration of hfuh

energy neutrons. In the later theory of hot atom reactions no assumptiong

of hartl sphere e.Lestic collisions were macle, a.lthough these are appropriate

for neutron morleration antl veere a feature of the earlier clescription of the

theory.

Àssunption 1 also ínplies that:

(") the initial enengy, EO, of the hot aton is sufficiently high that

there is the statistical distrÍbution of energies assr¡mecl in the region

E2 to E1;

(U) that the thresholtl energy, E., r is nuch larger tha¡r thernel

energies;

(") that the average l-ogarithnic energy loss, o,, can be treeted.

as jf it were a constant ancL not a function of energy. this of course

neans that an average value of o in the enengy range is useð.
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Assunption 2. fn a region in whioh the probabiJ-íty of reaction Ls not zero

the oollisíor¡ clensity is assuned. to be given by:

I -ç
j

(z.s)
Ez

where ej(E) tu the probabiJ.ity of reeotion of the hot aton of energy E

with conponent j on collision.

AssunDtion <' llhe relative probability of collision rrlth conponent ¡ (Uut

¡tot necessar{,þ the inclivið¡al collision oroas-sectÍons) is têken to be

incl'epenclent of energy. The probabÍlity of collisíon with conponent j ls
given by:

(2.6)

where X. 1s ttre nole fraction d oonponent j encl S. the oollision oroso-J-
sectiqn of the hot aton with conponent J,

In terng of this notleL the totel probability, Pr of a hot reaotion Ís
calculatecl to be;

P=1-,*lrtålll e.Ò'L j'o ')

where the reectiviþ integral, Irr ís given by:

n(n)æ = #{
E

I rrnr(o)n(s) üÌ

x .s.
-¿iLtx.s.
JJJ

f.=
J

I.
J J

atE

E
1

Equation @,1) ls referretl to as the kÍnetic equation.

( a'8)
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For a system consisting of only one major component capablo of
reacting the probability of a hot reaction is:

p=1- . fr'
exp [- ã=J (2.9)

Criticism of i.inetic Îheory

there are obvious djfferences between neutron thermal-isation processes

and. the moderation of ho',: atoms. For instance collisions of neutrons

are usually isotropic and. elastic but this need. not be the case with hot

aton i¡teractions.

A number of workers have exaninecl. some of the basic assunptions of the

kinetic theory. rn early applications of the ttreory values of q, were

calculated- on the basis of rigid. sphere i¡teraction potentials.
n't"up54 has e)(aninecl sorne cases of more r.ealÍstíc interaction potentials.
In these cases scattering is a.nisotropic ancl values of o are ¡nuch lower

than those oalculatecl for isotropic scattering. Dxperi-urental measurenerrtr55

on the urod.eratjng effioiencies of ttifTerent inent gases has sr:bsta¡¡tiated.

these id.eas.

That the values of o fountL experimentally are different from g¡ose

calculated. on a rigirl. sphere basis is not a serious criticisxû si¡rce the
later forstulation of the kínetic theory d.oes not speoify a value for c¡,.

However, in the case of realistic non-hard. sphere interactlon potentials
it is not obvious that the hot atom collision densiþr should. be given by

l/("n). This poirrt has been exanÍnecl in some detaíI.l+l+'51+r56t57 The

general concl-usion ís that the assumption ís reasonably valid_ for
relatively isotropic scattering, lorv reactivityr md reratively large
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mass alifferences of the i¡teracting species. For highry anisotropic
scettering, even small reeotion probabilities can have a narkeù fnfluenoe
on the oollision äensit¡r d.Ístribution. Qualitativeþ this is to be

expectetl since for the low angle scattering preclictecl by realistic
interection potentiars the averege energy ross per col_lisi-on is nuch

snaller tha^n precliotect on ri6id. sphere elastic scatterÍag. As a
consequence the aton can react in the epithermel enerry region even though

the probabllity per collisíon is snal1 beceuse of the increased number

of collisíons requirecL for nocleration in ttris ra,r¡€eo

A recent publicatioJ4 r,"" f ocussecl attention on the effects of
themar motions of the scatteríng particres. This work suggestecl that
Íf two kÍnd's of reactions with cl,lfferent threshorcl energies occurre¿ in a
given mj¡rüure the ratio of the yielcls of the tyro reections shoulcl. be

temperature ctepenclent.

Despite the fact that sone of the assu.nptions nacre for the
tlerivation of the kj¡¡etic equations ca¡not be furly justífie¿, these

equetions have had' a great cleal of sucoess in quantitativeþ clescribing
the e'ffect of noclerators on hot atorn systems. As has been poíntecl. out,
i¡ this srrrprisingly wid.e applÍcability there is a paralrer with the
A¡rhenius equetion.JS ïn fact the ki¡etÍc theory has beon successful
not only in its apprication to the reactions of hot tritiun atons
which aLuost certainly react as neutrar ground. state species, but arso
to the reactions of ioùine and. bronjne atons activateê by (nrT) p"o"r"""56r47
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rrhere this is lesg certain.

lihet is possibly more surprising is that the kinetic eqr.ration seems

also aclequate to d.esoribe the reactions of ions a¡ld. excitecl ions at least
j¡ certain cases. An exa,mple of such a oase ís the noileration by netþl
ioclitle (which to a gootl approxiuration can be consj-clerecl an inert mod.erator)

of the reactíon between iodine-128 ancl *"thanu.48 This reaction has been

shown to involve translationalþ excited. iocline atoms, chargecl iocli¡e etons

encl eleotronically erccited. ions.

In ord'er to test the clata it is necessary to consíôer the probability of
a hot reaction Ín a systen of essentially one reectíve cornponent ancl ac

i¡ert moclerator; lhis probabillty has alrea{y been given in equation ( 2.9),
i.e. , r fr.p=1-el(pt-ïJ (2.9)

For the qysten contai¡ing nethane ancl netÌgrr iocticre

o=f.,o, *f2o2 (z.to)

where the subscript 1 refers to nethang ånd the subscript 2 to metþI ioclide.

Henoe

"ù (z.t't)

But

=Í{",, * 2
1

f

fz
f

S,X

EÑEI (z.tz)
1

where X is the mole fraction cf netÌgrI iodide.

ff the probability of hot reaction is equated with the organic

retention, R, cotrectecl for failure to bonrl rupture,
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t-ha; =ryr(,.ff,å+ (z.tt)

rf the experi-mental (tata of Rack ar¡cr Gorcluu4S i" calculatecr. in
terns of these parameters the cl¿ta shown in tabl e 2.1 are obtai¡¡ecl.

Tab]-e 2.1

-

t of 1
CH of

L,iole Fraotion of CHrr

lc

0.001

0.00,

0.@5

0.011

0.019

o.o22

o,o23

o.0J4

o.061

0.096

0.14¿r

o.2t4

o.417

o.553

f Retention, R -1
los( 1-R)

54.8

54.2

5l+.O

47,5

lê.2

39.9

38.2

33.3

2l+.5

17.6

11.7

6.7

4.1

2.7

3.O1

t'06

5.08

1.72

4.39

4.72

5.00

5.97

8.73

'12.9

21.O

41.5

81,3

164

x
T:ft

0.001

0.0o5

0.0o5

0.011

0.018

o.o22

o.o23

o-o35

o.065

o.og4

0.168

o.n6

o.715

1.21+O

Graphical presentetion of the cùeta Í.n figure 2.1 slrows that in fact
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a Sood linear cærelation tloes exist between the reciprocal of log (f-n)
and,x/(1-x).

rt ie seen from this exanple thet epprioability of the ki¡retic
theory is not a suffioient contrition for the reaction to be clue to
a kinetically exoitecl specíes,

It cen be shown fairþ reactily that, at Least in some circr.¡mstances,

the clata relating to the ôe-exoitation of qr:antised states whÍch can undergo

high energy reaotions should aLso follow the forn of the ki¡etic equation
(equation (a.Z)).

ñ4LL
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j

Sinelg Quantun State

If a¡¡ øccitecl aton or ion has a probability p
J

of forning a hot
prochrct a¡rd, e probabÍlitt nj of being de-excitecl on colu.sion with
crnponent J then the probability of hot reaction,

tfjnj
D- (z,tL)

( pj + qJ)

For P sutalI, P is approximately equa,l to -h(1-p) fron which it follows
that

Xf .p.
J-JP=1-exp- (2,t5)

,(n, * e,

This equation is formally si¡rir-ar to equati on(2.7) si.nce o = Efjü..
0f particr¡lar interest is the oese of one reaotive molecul-e ancl a¡r

inert moci'erator which is the situation to whioh the data of Rack and. Gordus,
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alreaqy examined, approdnates. tr'or a value of p as high as o.5 the

approximation of p = -r.r(t-p) is in error by abort JO per cent, Horvever,

this error cloes not have a very markecl influence because it is the results
at quite high moclerator concentrations vr¡hich largely d.eteruine the
graùient of the gnaph and. the values at low mod.erator concentrations rnerely

locate the i¡rtercept. An error of 5o per cent i¡r the intercept of figure
2.1 wourcl leact to an error d onry 1 per cont i¡r the grad.ient. rt is
unlikely theref ore that there r¡oulcl be any obsenrabl-e cr:rvature i¡ the
graph unless there were a narketl ohange of graclient at lon noclerator

concentrations.

This letten point is investÍgatett by couparing the graclients at high

ancl low mo(lerator conoentrations assumlng thet the clata shouLct be fittecl
by equation (2.14) but are interpreted in terrns of equati or, (2.10).

For the case of one reactive oomponent and. a¡r j¡¡ert noclerator

equation (z.lL) becomes

r (L s^çLz x
É=n--!=+--E P1 St F1 1-X

=Ar-Bu

where,t = I *3, r =*# ancl,, = fr .P1 ' 51 P1

.Jquation (2.15) bec omes

t = 1;iSI = .L + Bu (z.ra)

The grailierrt, ff, is B.

ïf it is assumeat that ilre data fit equation ( 2.17) rather tha¡r

e$ration (z¿n) the grad.ients providetl by the experimentar data

(z¡e)

lz.tt)
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-1 1

1-P
[r',( r-p) ] 

2
dP
<lu

a
dc
clu

t (z.tg)

I

[rr,(t-r)]2'
P2ïT' (z.zo)B

At very high urocterator concentratíons (f - O) the grarlient given by

equetion (Z.zo) is B as expeotect.

For the case p = 0.5 the graclient expectecl is 1.oL B. ilven for p as

high as o,75 the graclient has risen to only .1,19 B. There j_s, therefore,

no na¡ketl change in gratlient f or the hot reactiqr conponent of the retention

even at very 1ow moclerator çoncentrations, r:n].ess the hot atæ retention

is greater tha¡¡ about 80 per cent. For these reasolrs var¡r preoise date

woultl' be neetlecl to ttisorinjnate between equetíons (Z.tÐ and (2,10) antl it
is not surprising that the <lata presented. by Leck ancl êorclus shoulct f ollow

the forn of the ki¡¡etio equation.

Nunber of Ouantr¡n States

So far the present treatment has consideretl only the cese of a single

occitecl state. It is of value also to consider briefly the situation

involving a nwtber cf grrantun states. Because of the sÍ:nÍlarity between

the mathernatical ocpressions which tlescrlbe the cle-e:ccítation of a¡r occitecl

state and' the motleration of translationalþ orcitetl specÍes, this treatment

also inclutLes the oase of a míxture of qua^ntr.ur states and. kinetically
excitetl atono.

tr Pi is the probabÍIity that an atorn in quantr.rrn etete i will und.ergo
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a hot reaotion then an expression analogous to equation (2.1L) folrows,
i. e.

(z.zt)

¡or s'irnplicity it Ís essumed that the collision probability is
inclepenclent of the quentur¡ state of the aton. lhis is a, nore restriotive
assumption than neetls to be nad.e but it ctoes leacL to e sÍnrplifj-oatÍon of
notation ancl Ís probabþ reasonably va1id.. Such en assunptj.on leacls to

j p + (z,zz)

E .i is the proportion cf the exoitecl atous raised. to qua¡tr:m

state i, the total probability of hot reaction

p = Earp, (2.4)

If the sa,me approximations regard,ilg p as y¡erE.assuned f or the case

of a single quantun state were narle,

p=1-ocp-{re.r-} (z.ar)- t aaj

Equation (2.15) is now exami¡ecl for the case of the ¡roderetion by

an inert molecule of the reaction cf a hot ato vnith e reactive molecuf.e.

It is this case which is representecl by tho cl.ate of Raok ar¡tl Go:rtlus

alreeftr cited,

The aclclftional assuuption is mad.e that

P.=
L

I'
L

r.J

1ffiJ-L

4..
a

È
a

=kX (2.25)
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This is equiveLent to assuning that there is a constant relationship
(intlepenOent of conoentration) between the reciprocal of the avenage hot

eton probability ancl the aver¿r€e of the reciprocels. Sr¡ch a relationshlp

can be reacli-ly shown to exist unêer quite a vricle variety of conilitions,

In particular it will ocour at very high or very low mod.erator oonoentrations

or if the retios cf the probabilíty of hot reaotion to cle-occitation are

approxirnate\y equal for each of the guantum states.

For thi-s case of one reactant moleoule ancl an inert motleratæ

equation (z,ZZ) gives for the probebility of ar¡ atom excited to state i
unclergoing e hot reaetion

(2.26)

If the assr.utption of equation (2.?5) is ned.e an¿ this value of p. is
substituted. in equation (Z.Zt*) it follovrs that

--1 r' 8'¡ 1-3¿5rflEI =rÇDar{('- nr..,).{ñ.r:l.} (2,27)

rvhere the subscript 1 refers to the reaotive nolecule, the subsoript 2

to the inert motbrator and. X is the ¡oole fraction of inert mod.erator.

ThÍs is essentially the forn of the equation wl¡:j-ch ig usecl in figure
2.1. Argunents sÍ-nilar to those employed. for the treatnent of e single

es(oited state suggest that again the appllcabiJ-ity of this equation shoulcl

be witler than erpeotecl. from the vali&ity of the q,pp¡ocimations nade.

This applicability refers to the abjJity of the functionar form to
acconnoclate the cùata, rather than to values of para,meters obtainecL fnm
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the treatnent.

Finelþ it is worth c onsictering the case where the adlclitive gas is
able to tle-occite all excitecl states wÍth the exception of quantpn state 1.
For instance this case represents the situation rvhere the urod.eratLrcg

nol-ecr¿le has a lower ionisation potential than ar-l atons orcept the
Íonisation to state 1, rn this case the reft hand sicre of equation
(2.27¡ Ís replacecr. by -r/tn[r-(p - arpr)J ar¡ct the sunnation on the
ríght hand. sid.e is carriecl. out over arr states except state 1. rn fact
*1P1 is the probability of hot :reaction rernaining when the data is
ortrapolatecl' to w¡it nore fraction of ¡ooclerator. rgaín Ít is expectecl
that ttata treatea in this rvay shourd. give 

'inear 
plots.

The kfr¡etic theory appears not to be linkecl ín its applícation to
gasëous systems alone. The use of the kj¡retio theory to tiesoribe reactions
of recoil bronÍne atoms in Iíquid' systens hes been cllscussecl and has prove<l 

,_

quite successful.58 A number of binary systens, inorudrlng bromfne in
cyclohexane, and. the ternary system of bronof orn, benzene and. bronine
rrere exa'ninecl' Tho resurts f or the ternary aystem were found. to be com-
patible with those for the biaary systems of bromine with benaene ancL bronine
with bronofom' The generar question of ternary mixtr¡res has arso been
eccamined- by an approach sinirar to that used. in the kinetic trreory?9

Mihnan founcl, that tc a f irst approximation, the total hot retention,
R, for a bÍnar5r systen of an organic noleoule and. a helogen is given by

R-It.fr/ø (z.zg)
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and. thet for a ternary system d tmo organio nolecLùes antl a halogen

R=T1 .fr/ø+I,.r¿/a (z.zg)

where I', enù T', øre the reactivity integrels for i¡rteraction with the
oryanic moleoules, and f, and. f , axe the probobilities of corlision with
the two organic nolecules.

17hi1e l{i1nan fomcl this fornulation of the kj¡etfc theory ad.eguate for
describing the hot reactions qf bromjJìe in cyclohexane it has sir¡ce been

clei¡rect to be not suocessful Íf proper correction for slow reactions were

nade by e:ctrapolating the retention to zoro ti¡ne.&
the I'/lil¡an nod'tflication of the kinetic theory consiclers the icleal

cases where the energy loss para,neter, o, has the values oonputed for
rÍgict sphere elastio colrÍsions eithen with roosery couplefl atoms or with
mol-eoules' values worked. out in this way have been shown to be i.nappropriate
for the treet¡¡ent of hot aton reactions in gases. iire follow ïrougang4l
antl nake no assumptions of rigicl sphere inter.action.

For a binar¡r solution of a halogen ancl an orge^nic morecule the orgenic
retenti'on fs givenby equation (e.28). If the mole fraotion of the halogen
is x, the collision Öross-seotion for the reaction of the halogen atom with
the organic nolecule is s, r and. with the harogen moleoure is sr, then

* =T.üi', x

1-X (z.n)

where o, antl a'2 aro the energy loss paraneters for the colrision of the
aton wíth the organío nolecure and. the halogen moleoure respectíveþ.

ïn faot the tlata of r,ierrigan and Reck, given i¡ tabre z,z, fcr the
zero tÍne retention of broni¡e in cyclohe¡cane tlo fit this equation provid.ecl
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the nole fraction of bronine is greater than about o.05. This is
illustrated. i¡ figure 2.2. FaÍlure of the equation to acconnod¿te

the <l¡ata at smaller bromine ooncentrations is not surprising because

it is known that thermal cËffusive reactions in bromjne çystems generalþ
become i-upor"tant et mole fractions of scavengens less than about 0.1.61

Iabl;e 2.2

-

Deta of llerrigan and Rack&

iJole Fraction of Br, Retention f
x 100R

o.0o1 JO.O

o.0o2 2g.o

0.001+ 28.0

0.006 23.5

o,o1, 2O.O

o.o19 1g.j

0.051 16,4

0.051 13.O

0.071 11.2

0,157 '1O.5

0.256 9.15

0.451 6. go

0.604 5.æ

0.729 3.70

xJ
R

3.33

3.1+5

3.58

l+.26

5.oo

5.41

6.10

7.n
8.9¿!

9.54

10.9

1l+.7

'18.9

27.Q

1-ï

0,001

0.002

0.ooh

0.006

0.013

o.ol9

o.o32

o.054

o.o77

o.159

o.344

o.821

1,527

2.69

The (lata treatecl. accordling to equation (2.30) suggest a vaLue for
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"/"1 of 1.10. The velue f or ø¿/ø, oal¡r¡laterf by MiLuan on the basis of

elastic energy loss by rigicl sphere moleoular oolrisíone ís o.Z+, The d¿te

suggest that in the region of interest energy foss is not by simplo rigitl
sphere collisions which is hardþ sr:rprislag. However, it is not true to

say that the results are not amenable to treatnent by the the kinet{c theory.

iþreenent with the kinetic theory does not necessarily point to a ðireot

reaction necha¡¡isn. ft is equally true that the results are consistent

with other noclels such as the raclical uroclels proposecl by i7iJ.larcl or the

oollision complex moclel. This latter noclel has been shown ín certeín

ca,ses to give a clepenclence of retention on halogen ooncentratíon which is
fornaLly si-niler to eqr:ati on (z.p).62

REÂCTTON MODEIS

-

A number of moilels have been òevised. to rationaliee verious

observations on the cheuical effects of nuclear transfornatíons in solicl,

liquicl and. gaseous phases. Ifechanisms whj-ch have been proposed. for the

tliscussion of so1id. state r-rork wi]-I not be tliscussed here. &iost oarly

moclels envisagecl a two-step process with the j¡itíaI step being the

fornation of a free rad.ical a¡¡d. the u¡od.eratecl &ton. The seconcl step was

the courbination of the atorn and. raclical fragment to form the final prorluct.

this two-step process was successful in explaining the observecl higher

retentions in the liquict rather tha¡r the 6as phase.

Bll,liartl Ball Lío tle15

Aocortling to the billiarcl. ball model, the recof,l atom loses its e)ccess
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energy by rigid. sphere elastic collisions with atoms of its environnent.

.llt the high energies at wtrich the mechanisn is operative the ¡roLecular

environnent is seen by the atom as a 1oose1¡r corplod. asserrbly of atoms.

Ïn nearly head-on collisions v¡ith atons of similar naös the hot ato¡l

transfers most of its kinetic energy to the struok atom which breaks i'cs

chenÍca1 bond.s. If the recoil atom is left with insr:fficíent energy to

escepe frorn the resulting mol_ecuLar residue bond. formation lead.i_r:g to

retontion of the recoil specíes occurs. this rnodel has been d.eveloped.

mathematicaLly.5'51'52 Holvever, c¡uite often the retention pred.ictecl, by

this notlel is Ioçer than is ocperímentalþ o¡serveaÍJ

The itlea of energy loss by elostic co]-l,isions has also been ocamined64

in terms of the more realistic Sej-'bz potential65 "rthu" than ri6id. sphere

i¡teraction.

îhe billiarcl ba-ll nod-eL predllots that retention of actj-vity occurs

principally as the primary pro¿Luct, tìrat there is very ríttle scavenger

effect and. that the retention shoulcl he much less in the gas than in ihe

liquid. phase.

ipitherr¡al ivioctel

fn ortLer to explain the production of compound.s other tha¡r the parent

molecule in hot atom reaetions Fríedman and. Libby sr:ggested. the epithermal

tod."l.66 This picture proposes that at high energies the recoil aton

will interact elastically vri'uh its environment as in the billíarô ball
pictwe. lfhen the energy of the atom is red.uced. to about 10 eV inelastic

collisions v¡ith the noleoules of 'cho environment becorue imporüant.
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Dissooiation of the e>ccitecl nolecules occurs ln a nr:mber of wayg' the

combination of a molecular fragment forl¡recl by this process with a recoil

atour trappecl in the solvent cage resuLts in organic retention. Because a

number of mod.es of cLissociation of mod.erating roolecules are pernittetl' a

number of clifferent product nolecules are øcpeoted.

Rand.ø Eragme.ntation, or Brush l{eqp litotle1

viL1ard67r68 r*i""d a number of ob;iec'tíons to tþ epithemal and

biJ.liartl ball proposals. Principal a^mong these was the observatíon that a

large fraotion of the or6anÍc retention is read.ily suPPrassed. by the

ad.dition of snall amounts of scaverger. Thls was taken as evítLence for the

i'npor"tance of thernal cLjffusive reactions in the retention fonning mech-

anisns antl the ranclom fragnentation moclel was proposecl.

Äccorcling to ttris picture a recoil eton j¡r a liquicl environnent

encounters a solvant nolecul.e a,fter having travelleil a cbstance less than

a molecular diameter. Slastic col-lisions with ind.ividual atoms are not

possible because of the close-packed. nature of the solvent¡ Energy is

theref ore tlissipatecL by fairly indiscri-ninate boncl breaking¡leaving the

noderated. aton j¡ a region of high local concentration of rad.icaLs and

atcrns. Conbination of the recoil atom with these fragnents before the

atc,n has cliffusecL i¡ thernal equilibriun with its environnent leads to the

f o::nation of scaverger insensitive products. 0n the other hand. conbination

nay not occur until the recoil aton has rrnclergone a nr.¡nber of thermal

diffusive collisions i¡ whioh case the protluct will be scavenger sensitive.

0n this nodel the organic yielcl is expectecl to clepend. on the chenical
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naturer d.ensity and. crystal structure of the meùj.u¡r as well as the nass

anci posslbþ the energy of the hot aton.

Direot Reaction }fqdels

The three reaction mod.els so far cli-scussed. involve radical
combínation in a solvent cage. conseguently they pred:ict a very low

organic retention in the gas phase j¡¡ the presence of scavengers. fn
fact guite high retentions cf organic aotivib are often obsen¡ecl in the

gas phase. lhis is parti-cuIarþ true for oarbqr and. t¡rdrogen atom reactions.
0f pazticul¿n interest j¡ the case of the halogens are the reections of
bronj¡re and- iod,i¡e atoms with nethane whÍch were fo¡ncl to be guite

effficient even i¡¡ the presence of rad.ioal ".r.,r"*""".69 This incticates

that in the gas phase, at 1east, reaotions oan occur which clo not involve
the internrediate foruration of free raclicals.

ly'ork on gas phese hot reactions (nainly substitution and. d.isplacenent)

has been concentrated. on the hot reactions of tritiun ar¡ð to a lesser
zQ

extent carbon.J' Two mod.els have been i¡westigatecl for hot tritj-un
reactions. The imps.ct mod.el, favourecl by llolfgangr Jmplies the fornation
of the prí-nary proðrct within the time scale of the collision whi-ch for
tritiu¡o is cf the ord.er of a vi-brrational períocl. the collision is looalisecl,
with only the fenr atons i¡ the i-urpact area, coupletl to the collision.
consequently only a f ew boncr,s (us'ally one) are broken.

An alternative suggestion, that a collisíon ooruolex is forrnetl with a

sufficÍentþ long life to undergo a reasonably nornal uninolecular d.ecay

has been ercplorecl, prjnclparly by RowJand. and. "o-*o"k""..70 The
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dleconposition of such Bn activated conplex has been consid.erecl in terns of

absolute reaction rate theory.71 ït &ces seem, however, that for
reoctj-ons of hot h¡rdrqgen atons a long-Iíved. collision complerc is neither

requirecl nor i.¡cclic ú"a18'72 [his need. not be the case for hot halogen

atøts where the collision tine is much longer.

the Í-mpact noðel can a,cco¡nmoclate either bíIliarcl balJ- or epither:nal-

coll-isions but it postulates a one-step reaction instead of the tto-step

fornulation originalþ proposod., As has bee,n pointecl out uy vorrgang5'

these two pictures become icLentical, if the two-step process is taken to the

l-i-ttit i¡r which the tine interval between the prodnction of the raclical

by the hot atom and. its combinetion with that radical is recluoed. to the

magnitucle of a boncL vibratíon periocl. Ca]-culations in terns of biJ-lia¡cl

ball collisions for the reaction of hot tritiun etons with nethane a¡cL

percleuteromethane suggested that if such a nechanisur were operative then

quite a large isotope effect t¡ouLcl be ocpect 
"ð,.73 

For epithe¡mal collisions

the reaotion should. be r¡uch less sensitive to the nass of the aotual atø
beíng struck srggesting a much smaller isotope effect. In fact Cross

and.'l?olfgang for:ntl no isotope eff ect at aÌl, which a.lrgues ín favour of

epithernal t¡rpe c ollisior¡s.

Àlthough nost tests of the impact uroclel have been applieri to gas

phase systens, clata on the reacti-ons of hot hydrogen atons j.:a cond.ensed.

systems also appear to be consistent with it. Differences iJr condensecL

systerns cou1d. arise from reactione in a solvent cage, frorn modifícetion

of steric effects by solvent molecuJ.es and by inprovecl interurolecr8ar

energy trender favor"rring the survival d excitecl proùrct molecules.
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tr,lil-uan61 has arguetl that the impact noclel 1s also suitable f on the

tlescrÍption of the reactions of aotivated. halogen atosrs in liquict organic

haIid.es. The nai¡ basis for this typothesie was work srrg6estin6 that the

fate of a reooili¡rg iodine atout is i:rrl.epend.ent of its initial kj¿retic

"r"rg,!4'75 lfilnan arguetl that a¡r iod.i¡e etom f ønecl by an (nrT) process

as well es those foruetl Uy ( ¿rp) and. (nr2n) process nust react as a neutrel

atom. AgaÍnst this is sone evicl"rr""76 that for a number of erements

aotivated. by (nrT) processes and. recoiling in co¡rdensetL netlia,, charging by

internal conversion very rarery occurs prior to losg cf ki¡etic enengy.

If, as seerns rikeþ, the sane picture ís also obeyect by iodine it rnqr be

that the reactions in all cases a¡e clue to eff ects associateô with chargi:rg

by internal conversisn. Fu¡ther support ad.tluceil for the tV[ilrne¡1 approach

is that alJ. the proclucts obsen¡ecl i¡ the reaotions of hot halogen atoms

are conpatible with analogous reactions to those obEervetl f cr hot Ì¡ytlrogen

atoms. still it nust be atLmittecl that this is not a partj-cularIy

restrictive crit srion.

AUeqr Eleqtron Reaction llypothesís

Geisslen and. 1'[i1la"d.77 horru obser¡¡etl that thernel cliffusive reactj-ons,

ancl bi-noleculer tlisplacenent reactj-ons are inad.equate to oc¡rlain the

orga.nic retentions in liquiil aIqfl bro¡nid.es and. iodides unless the

d'ísplaeonent reactions are much more probable j¡r the liquid tha¡ in the

gas phEae. In. ad.ttition they have notecl that there is a markect sinilarity
between the racü-oactive product distnibution in the ganna racliolysis of

iocline (iodine-151), allq-l ioetide, pentane solutions and that resulting
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when si-níIar inactive solutlons are írratliatecl by neutrons. Geissler and

lÏi}lard. have adr¡ancecl the hypothesis that the fate of an iocti¡re-128 atcm

resulting from an (trrY) reaction is usually d.etenurinecl by its reqction with

redicals forned. i¡r its own solvent envelope. Such raclicals are felt to

result fron raclioþsis by ir:ternal conversion antt Ar:ger eÌectrons, which,

havÍn6 a low energy, woulcl. have a very high 1i¡ear energy transfer.

Sha*J1 has elso conmentect on the sinilarity between the fragments

f o¡tecl aniL those formed. in raôiation chenistry but he has focussecl

attention on the fornation of these fragments jn the neutralisatj-on of the

chargecl recoil at@.

Hot Spot Reaotion Mod.e1

The organic reter¡tion pretlictecl on a billía¡d bell meohanism is given
Ê

W e/v rt where e is the nini¡nun enerð/ requireil f or an aton to cliffuse

from a sol-vent cage and v ís the mini-ur¡¡¡ energy reErired. to cause boncl

tupture. This organic retention is ut¡ch lower thar¡ that obsen¡erl and.

Sf¡aw6J has su8gesterl that the reason for thÍs is corureoted with the

fo:sation cf the¡'mal spikes similar to those invohed. to ercplain the

retention process ín sof.id.s.78

It was suggestecl that as the recoil eto4. is noderatetL Ín collisions

a 1ot of energy is tlissipated. into the ned.ium. The result is the fo¡.mation

of e localiseci trhj€h tenperaturerf regiorr an the ]i.quicl. This rrhigh

tenperatwetr j.s attajned. in suoh a short tirne that ocpansion of the

thernal spike is negligibfe. The pressure within the thernaL spike is
greatþ j¡rcrease(L as i.s the enengy required. by an aton to escape from a
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solvent cage. r,erger retentions than expected- from the value of e at

atmospheric pressure are observed". Calculation of the ttaverage tenperaturel

of the thermal spike alIol-:¡s the calcul-ation of pressure from lvhich the

relevant val-ue of e can be d.educed..

Thís mod.el predicts an effect of sorvent temperature which is
d-irectly calculable from d.ensities, compressibilities a¡¡d. ex¡ransion

coefficients at the various temperatures. Qualitativety the effect of

temperatr:re is to affect the pressure that the thernal spike reaches, an¿

afso to affect the rate at whlch tÌris pressure C.ecre&ses because of a

modification of the clensity of the surrounding liquicl. 'Ihe noclel- also

preùicts that organic reteniion should. be tLepend.ent upon the initial
recoil energy of the hot atoms.

/t pressure effect arises in a sinilar uranner to the tempenature

effect. Differences found. betr'¡een the yield.s at pressures a¡rd. equivalent

temperatures have been suggested. as evj-d-ence for the irnportance of high

temperature reactions v¡ithin the hot "piLe.79 In fact in a more recent

publication the suggestion is mad.e that the fjnal distribution of proôucts

is d.eterminetl- not by hot aton reactions but by high temperature chemical
8oreacll_ons.

TSOTOPE E5'FECTS

-

lhe importance of the initiaf recoil energy onð. charge of the hot ato¡r

upon its ultinate fate has been investigatecl. by fornring hot atoms of the

sane el-eruent in a number of ôífferent fiays. For instance hot iod.ine atoms

have been prod-uced. by (nry), (yrr), (¿rp) , (nrzn) and. fission processes.
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Bromj¡re atons have been fomed by (nry), (rr2n) ancl isoneric transitíon
proc es ses o

Nor"mally in liquid. and. gaseous systems the retentions are largely
Ínclependent of the method. of production of the isotope, Such a situation
exists for the reaction of iocline atoms with alkyr iodicles7L'75 although
it d'oes seern that for the reaction of iocline atoms with cyclohexa¡e there
appears to be a higher retention for atons forured. by the (nr2n) reaction
tha¡r for those forned. by the (rrry) 

""r"tiorr.81
Apparent ísotope effects clai:netl f ø the retention of various bronine

isotopes in some early work have been shom irr mar¡y cases to result from
sLow reactions occuming j¡ the system. Such slow reactions typically
trander activity fron the inorganic to organic species and tend. to enhance

the organic yield. of the 1on6er-Iivecl isotopes. Nonetheless a number of
reports of genuíne isotope effects have been clained. for the retentiotr of
bronine-8om ancl brornine-82. These isotope effects are apparently j¡¡èicative
of the ðifference in activatj-on of the two isotopes: broni¡e-B2n undergoes

recoil as a result of ttte 79n"(nrr)æ5" reaction whereas auger processes

following j¡rternal conversíon of the bronine-82n isotope are inporüant in
generating bromine-82. rJven jn the recoil case it is orpecte¿ that Augen

processes should- be relatively inportant because of the tlelayecl processes

discussecl. in Chapter 1.

I{uch of the old.er døta, together with some of his more recent
neasurements have been cliscussed. by shaw.æ The weight of evid.ence (Loes seem

to support a clifference in reactivity between broníne atoms f orned. by
recoil processes and- those formed. as a resurt of isomeric transitíons.
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DIIFUSION DEPE,NDETU RSACTIONS

Idost of the emphasis of this chapter has been concentratecl on the

high energy reactions which give rise to retention of activit¡r. 0f

j-nportance a1so, e,re the thermal diffusive reactions which also contribute

to the retention-forning mechanism at low scavenger concentrations. These

diffusive reactions tlepencl upon the d.istribution and. types of reclic¿Is

j¡r the regions of high local,ised- raclical concentration, Quantitative

treatnents of the d.iffusive processes have been attempted'8,t8'* in terms

)DSo Roy et r18J *"rl-ect that the

ùistribution of raðicals v,¡as at all periocls of tine Gaugsian. This

assunption wa,s criticisetl by lÍílnan ancl ShawBL who preferrecl to &ssllne

an initial honogeneous redical- ôistribution localised. in a very sma1l

zone. .At subsequent ti-nes the d.istribution of raclioals was d.eterurfued- by

d.iffusion and reaction. Both treatnents appea;r to give aèequate agreement

with ocperi-nental data.

T.I,IPURITY REACTIoNS

Snall quantities of inpurities can effect organic yields from nuclear

transf,ormations either by reacting with the aotivated. eton before it has

entered. stable courbi¡ation or by reacting w:ith a stable proðuct thereby

transferri:rg activity to a¡rother f ort. These i-npurities may exist because

of ineffective purjfication or be proðucecl by raclioþsis effects.

A special case of the ímportance of impurities is the ad.dition of

trace amounts of radical scavengers to suppress thernal tHffusive reactions.

The influence of j-npurities d.epend.s upon the relative rate constants for the
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reactions of the cliffusive atoms with the solvent and the inpwíty, the
concentration of the inpurity, antl. the eff,ectiveness of the i-upurity Í-n.

reacting with and. renoving diffusing organic ratlicals with which the
recoil aton coultL otherwise conbj¡e. 0f particular relevance to alþ1l
hal-i-tle stuùies is the elementar. harogen which is always proèucecl by rradioly_
sis èue to the concouritant rad.iation. tr,ree hafogens ere very efficient
rad'ical acavengers and. can have a very i-urportent Ínfluence on ttiffusi;o
reactions leatLing to retention. rn gas phase stud.ies, in particurar,
'impurities which are able to untlergo charge transfer reactions with the
recoil atons na¡r also be inportant.

'An exa'mple of en i-npurity which slowIy reacts with stabre proclr:cts to
alter the dlistribution cf raclioactivity has been r"po*t"d..85 grganic yierds
of the bronine-BO ( tB minute) , bromine_gOn (h.L ho,.") a¡¡¿ bromine_g2
(36 rror:r) isotopes Ín n-propyr bronicle were observed to be tíne ttepend.ent.
This fínding was consistent r¡ith the slow reaction of bronine or lSrrlrogen
bronid'e with an orefin-rike i-mpurity forned fron ratlioþsÍs by the gama,
rad'ietion associatect with the neutron fiercl. The various yiercls for the
clifferent isotopes were ôue not to a ti.ifference i_n reactivÍty but to
dåfferent average ljfetines in solution.

r\s a general n¡le efficient purification of arqrl halicles is orpeotecl
to recluce the organíc yíerd by removj:lg olefin-like i.npurities.Jg The
attainnent of 1ow organic yield,s is quite often used as a oritenion of
pur:i.Qr.
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ÎSOTOPE D(CTÍAI\GE TSAOTIONS

An orception to,the expectecl correlation between high purity and. low

orgenic yieltt has been reported by Svoboda.S6 Very oarefully purifie¿.
liquíd' metlSrl ioclid.e which was irrad.iaterl by a neutron source with a 1ow

associatecl ge'nm¿ fLrx was obsenred. to give a¡ronalously high organic

retentions. Norqal retentions resul-ted. if a conti¡¡uous exbraction
procedure were used.. The erçlanation proposed. was that thore is rapid.
isotope excha-nge between iortine ancl met]¡r1 ioùid.e at very low concentrations.
This proposal was elso supported. by Krassen end. BaergBT a,r"irrg the course

of the present wæk. These workers suggested. as ¿ possible nrechenisn the
heterogeneous path apparently favourerl by itladd.oot 

BB to ocplain the isotopic
occhange between nolecu]-ar iod.i¡le (ioaine-1Jl) antt netlyl ioclid.e.

Because the parent compouncl Ís at a very high cørcentration thernal
isotopic exchange reactions between it and. other conpouncls can have an
irnportant bearing on the organic retention even if the activation energy

for ercchange is quj-te high. The reler¡ance of alJcyl iodicle-ioèine thernal
occhange reactions, æd particularly the ett5rI iodid.e-iod.jne qccha.nge, to
Szilarcl Chalmers effects has been èis"us"ed..89

rsotope exchange reactions have been shown to be ímportant in a

number of other systens. rt is of course not necessar¡r that the exchar¡ge

occurs by thermel processês. For l¡stance a ract-iation induceô occhange

between brmobenzene and. broni¡re was f elt to be inportant in that 
"y"tunrc

although more recent eviclence suggests that apparent eccchange of bronine-g2
was tlue to the dLecay by internaf conversion of the bronine-B2m isotopu.9l
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Gase ous l\fethvl Iod.id.e

of particular relevance to the present work were the observations of

Lanrence and. Strank"92r91 on the Szitarcl Chal-mers process in gaseous

nrethyl ioðifle as stud.iecl with an antimony-beryIlium neutron source'

Instead- of the very 1ow cngarric retentions expected. f or gaseous sys'bems

these workers f ound organic yield.s lürj-ch j^n certain cases were greater

than 20 per cent. Organic yield"s were d.epend'ent on tenperature, netÌ¡yl

iodid-e ancl iod.ine pressures, but i-nd.epend.ent of nitric oxid'e and oxygen

pressures as welL as rad.:iation ti¡ne. The results showecl no evitlence

for hot atom reactions and. v¡ere consístent with the following nechanisrn:

cHrr(n,Y)cn, + f' (r)

where f. i¡rd.icates rad.ioactivity and. _ that the atom is hot.

ï"' * Iul + r*' Q) (moderation)

,ir ,'í

1"'+I, i t)+t (¡)

The rate constants f or steps (J), (¿-) aflð (5) are respectively

n3'o,*'n5'

If the ratio of the orga¡ic to inorgenic raùioactivity in the absence

of iod"ine scavenger is ro and. in the presence of íod.j¡re is r, it is

easy to show that

(z.¡1)

f +CH -I- CH-I +Itt
rþ

+ ínorganic

(¡)

(+)I

o
+LrI

t
k5 [r2]

ET'rFr

This work al1owed. an estimation to be macle of rate constants for the
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exohange of ioiline atous with uetþrl iodlide at various temperatures

antl. atrso the activation energy for exohenge. These rate constants wene

¡neasr.¡reil relatlve to the exchange rate of iocline atons with iotü¡e

nolect¡les y¡hioh TVas assumed. to have the sa.ne rate oonstants jn the gas

phase as ín the liquíd. phase.94 The rate of exchange appearecl to agree

reasørably well with that fountl in sone preli-minary observations of the

exchange Ínitiateô by the gas phase photolysis cf iocti¡re (ioe5ne-1|1)

with 5l+61 I figrrt in the presence of nethyl iodfide.

In view of the rather r¡nusual natr.¡re of these results, as well as

the potential irnportance of the technique in ihe stu{y of ha}ogen atost

reaotions with sr¡bstrate noleou-Les in general, work was initiatetl to

check the abwe fincliags with the ultinate objective of extenèing the

nethod, to other systerns. An enperirnental rig suitable for neutron

irratiation at contnolJ.ed. tenrperatures in a nuclear reaotor was tlesignetl

and. e sturl¡r of the net}¡yl iocLicle system was und.ertaken as a part of this

proj eot.
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CHAFTM. 
' 

- .APPJR.IIFUS .AI{D TECTINIOUES FOR NEUTRON IRRÂDTATTONS

P.ART A¡ VIIFOIIR PH Sû

--TT{TRODUCTION

Measraements on the effects of neutroD iraitiation of netl¡rl toâlde

vapour involvetl three essentially clistinct experinental exsncises.

1. Ampoules suitable for iraði-ation were filleð at Imown

ooncer¡trations of purified notÌgrl íoclitle a¡rtl íocLi.ne.

2. These a.upoules were j¡ractiatecl at a controLlecl temperature.

In theÍr eqrierutrqy92t95 lroo"*"e and. stranks ugecl anr antlnory-

beryIlíurit neuhron so.rrce oontainecl Ín a tenperatr-re controlledl ¡ratEr bath,

Prelininar¡r meastreuenùs j¡r the pnesent work nacle use of a si.nilar souroe.

However, the very tow incL¡cerl astivities obtajJ¡erl were a tliseclvantage a,niL

suggeste([ that rnone firÈtfu]. meesrreæênts coul-(l be nacle in a nuolear

reactor. Àcooritíngly an e:c¡erì"enùal' rfg whloh ¿Ilowed. i:rad.i¿tion of

gas phase sa"nplee at a cqnþo1feel teuperr*twe was tlesignetl for this

Pur?ose.

3.. The thjrù prùi[en trkich h¿è to be coasÍdereil was the chenical

separation ancl a.neþsis d t&e varisuc røö.oaetLve fractiors forurecl tlwíng

the itra¿iation.

FREP/IR"ATION 0F SA¡yIPLES

Purif ication cf lriaterials

Iüethy1 ioclitle (8.Ð.U.) r." purifÍeò by tlisttrration thror:gh a 6 cm.

anð l¿,7o0 was passe([ clown a chromatqraphic silica gel oolunn to rerove
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ol(rgenatecl a¡¡d. unsatulatecl compound.s.95 This net]ryl iodide was reclisttlled,
the nicl'ttle fraction boíLíng ë.t le.5o0 Íntroft:oecl tnto the +râcuum line ânil

degassecL by a series of freeze-pump-thaw öpera,tione; n'urther

purlfication was eff ected. by neans of a trap to trap sublimatj-on f1.om

-72oC ø -1960l. lhs nidöLe fraotion was storecl in a light tight vessel

at -196oC ana usetl in subseguent elçeri-nents. ,1111 operations in this
purification procedure l¡¡e¡le carri-ecl out ín dám líght and. in ad,ctition all
transparent apparatus was coverecl. with arr¡¡riniun f oiti

rrAna'Ialrrt iotline was used. a^fter '¡o1atile f-npurities had. been re¡nor¡ecl.

by proS-onged pumpíng at -23oC.

Apparatus

-

¡\ vacuun line of stanclard cl.esÍgn was buiIt, both to purlfy the nethyl
1oùitle by the freeze-punp-thar¡ ancl trep to trap subli.natlon proceclwes

antl' also to fiLl the aripoules with nethyl iocticle ancl iod.íne at known

pressures. Dow corning nigh vacur¡n silicone grease was f ound. to be

suítabl-e for the lubrioation of standard. joints and stopcocks. A block

cliagran of the vacuum 1ine is shown in figure J.l.
The vessels, G, were used. Ín the sublÍ¡nation procecìure. Distiueal

nethyl íoclÍcle v¡as attached. to the vacuum líne by meêns of tbe standard

joint. rhe mid.èÌe fraction resuLting fron the trap to trap sublirnation was

sto:red Ín one of the o'Uhen vessels. The thÍrcl vessel wag usecl to oollect the

first fraction and. also unusecL methyl iodÍde from the fírlÍng operations.

Iodine wås storetl at -196oc ín the reservolr, J. Iocl.ine pressures in
the a,npoules, K, were neaswed. by the calibratecl pjranÍ gan4e, DZ. Metþl
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iod'id'e pressures in the vessef s of known volune, H, vrere measured. with the

mercury manoneter, F. lhe methyl ioùide was cond.ensecl from the known

volumes, H, into the ampoules, K, whose volumes had. been measured. previously.
Both silica and_ pyrex ampoules were useil.

The Pirani gauge, used. to tnonitor iodíne pressures in'bhe system, rvas

calibrated- usíng i;he kno.,vn equilibrium vapour pressures of iocli-ne at
dj-fferent temperaturu".96 This calibration was checked. at the completion

of a series of experiments. i.io drift in cal-ibration vras observecl.

These calibration ocperiments also inùicatetl that there tïas no

nod'erately rapid. reaction to forn volatile jopr:ríties between iodine antl

argr of the conponents of the silicon grea.se. At all tenperatr:res at which

the calibration was rnacle a oonstant pressure was quickly attainetl. There

Ivas no tend.ency for an upua:rd drÍft of ¡ressure even for periods up to 30

ninutes whereas the tj-ue required. to measure out a desired. iod.ine pressure

was about half a ninute. At long ti¡res and. high pressures of i_ocline

signj-ficant absorption in the grease occurrecl but in the nethod used.

absorption of iocLÍne or the release of absorbecl iodine during the freezing
process d.id- not appear to be significant presunably because of the short

tines for whích the ioctine iras normally in contact with .Lhe grease.

FíU-ing proced.ure

The ind:ividual volu-nes of each of the cylindrica]. Írradiation ampoules

(usually about J0 m1.) vÍere oeasr:reil. prior to filling so that the neasured.

pressures of nethyJ- iottid,e and. ioüine cou1d. be convertecL to actuaL

concentrations within the ampoutes thenselves. This voh¡ne neasurement
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was maðe by fiuing the vessels rvith water from a burette.

'After calibratlon the vessels lvere washetL with hot chrøríc acid ancl

thorough-ly rinsed. with ùistiJ-led.l¡¡ater. The vessels were co¡r¡¡ected. to
the vacuun 1i:re, rrflametl outil and. evacuated. to a pressuro of less then

1O +n¡n.

rocline which had been subjected to prolonged. punpin3 at, -zjoc was

ad¡nittett to the ampoules i( at the d.esired- pressure as registered. on tt¡e
Pirani gauge D2. The stopcocks leading to the ampoules K r¡rere closed. and.

the ioèine frozen clown a'! -1g6oc. gxces' iodine was pumpecr awgy.

Purified' nethyl lod.íde was allowecl to come to the appropri-ate pressure

in the vessel-s of knor¡n volu'ne, II, as Íncticatect. by the mercury nanroneter, F.
l'ìxcess nethyl iodid.e rvas condensect into the vessel, Ê. The nethyl ío¿icLe in
the reservoirs, I{, uas quantitatively frozen into tlrc correspon{ing

irrad'iation a^mpoules r'¡hich uere then sea.led. off under vacuum. This gave a
grease-free environnent òring irracliati.ons. If the samplas were not to be

irrad'iated. innetliately they were enclosecl in aluniniun foil and- stored. at

-1960c.

"@
itÎost of the gas phase irracliations in the present stuff were macle in

the li'ioata reactor at the ¿Iustralían Atonic Energy Comnission Research

Establishuent, Luoas Heights. Iloata is an /lrgonaut-t¡rpe researoh reactor
based on an Argonne ttrational Lraboratory design. ft hes a peak porrer c6' 10

kilowatt, Ís light v'¡aten mocleratecl and. coolecl, anti is openated. on a claily
basís' Aoqess tô a --*-:ii** ¡¡r;r-rtron flux or tolo ner¡trons 

"t-2r""-1 r""
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(i) Outer cyIínder. The outer cylíncLer which was 11tr long ancl haa

an outsicte cliarneten of I1/+" was nachinect to a thíckness of 1/8". 
A

watertight seaL with the base platê, J, v¡as eff ectecl by use of a neoprene

O-ring, E. A hexagor:aI flat at the encl of the cylíntler cculcl be usecl in
the ôisnantling of the head. The Errpose of the outer cylind.er was to

contaÍn a^ny water lvtrich night leak from the vessel cornpartment clwir€ an

irra'liation.

(ii) Irner cyli-nder. [he inner cylincLer, B, positioned. the anpoule

holder and. containecL the òircr¡Lating water. ft, too, was nachlnecl to a
,t/ tt

thickness of tf 8 . The lid., I{r fittecl. with a hexagonal flat, nacle a

watertight seal by compressing a neoprene O-ring.

(1ii1 Base. lÏater inlet and. outlet pipes r'¡ere argon-arc-we1ded.

onto the base prate, J. Two steel rotls, not s]¡own Ín figure J.3, were

thread.ed. into the base plate ancl served. to con¡rect the head. to the concrete

shieltling plug: A central tube carrierl lead,s to a thernistor usecL for
controlling or nonitoring the tenperature of the circulating water. The

leads were seafed. into the base with rAralditerr.

(t) Concrete Shielèirrq ph¡ß. The stepped. concrete shiel&ing plug was con-

structecL from meclir¡m clensiþr concrete er¡closed. within steel líners. The

plug consisted. essentially d J sectior¡s:

(i) a section JB't long of 57/r" clia^neter,

(ii) a section ¿prr long of 715/15" ,ilio'"t"r,
(i:-i) a sectioû¡ 1Br long of ,'t37ß" "ço" cross-section. This lest

section which was at alJ tjmes outside the reactor face provid_ecl. some degree

of balar¡ce ancl supported. the water tar¡k.
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[he tubíng carryíng electrical wiring and. that used in the water

cjrculation qrsten forlowed. a spirar path through the concrete prug.

(o) &qltg!-9-e!¡reJeI" 'Ihe roLler eonveÐror used. to support the oonorgte

shielding plug was a standard. cornmercial nodel , l}t in length with a lorl

section ar¡d 5" pitch, Vertj-cal afiustment fron 17ú to ZJn tvas possiblen

The position of the conorete shielding p1w in r.eration to the l,{oata

rad.iation cavity was fixed. in the horizontal plane by means of a series

of vertical ball bearirg;s. Once aligne<l the ro]-Ier conveyor was fjxecl to
the concrete floor of the reactor ha1I by |tl¡oxinrt bolts. IrIi¡¡or edjustnenüa

ín the horizontal plane co¡ld. be nade by altering the posftion cf the

vertlcal baIL bearings.

( a) L¡ead. Door. A steel frarnqrork supportecl against the reactor face a

leetl block (1g" x 1o'r x 2") v¡ith a 77/u" <Lia.neter centrar hol.e corresponding

to the rattib,tlon oavity. 'rhe concrete shielcting plug moverl through

this fírcect leacl block. .A second, leacL block, approxÍ-nately 181 thíck, could.

be moved. a1on6 a track supporbed. by the sane stee]. framsvork fn front of

the fixecl J-ead plug. L{ovement of this block was provideô by a reversible

el-ectric motor conr¡ected. to the block by a nut-and-wom üireot ctnive.,

the position of the lead cloor in both the open and. shut positj-ons was con-

trolletl by nùcrosvritches.. Ilicroswitçhes were also used to ensure that closure

of the leacl d.oor vras possible onl.y when the inra¿.iati,on assembþ was

conpleteþ removed fron the reactor., In add.it,ion the couplÍng of the

notor to the lead. cloorras suoh, that in the event of jamíng, the

connoction coulcl be broken qrÍck]y and. the door noved. nanualry.
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(t) llater Ci,rpulation.Systen. A flow tliaS,ran of the water circulation

systen is Ehown in fígure J.l¡.

Dernineralised. vrater l?as contained in an a}¡niniun tar¡k with a

Perspox litl positionecl on the square section cf the shield'ing plugi The

tar¡k firleå to a level å-" nbqr¡e the íntake pipe fecl a tUabscorr punp whi'ch

hacl no netal sìafaces in contact lvith water. t,.. 3/ g" tliameter, 20 gauge

altuinium tubing use¿ ín the water circulation systern was føcett t'o f ollow

e spiral path thrangh the co¡lcrete shieldj¡g block, theroby preventírrg

a öirect path for racliatíon through the block. l?ater switohes, E2 an([ 8Jr

pron¡id.eô a þrpass systen by ntrieh rator coultl be qirculated ln 'ùhe tar¡k

but was not pnurpert through the heaô. Thís bypass systen rlo,s useè while

the heatl was bei¡6 loaclecl. Use cÉ' switoh, 81, a]lowecl the heedl to be

enptiecl of water by puurpir¡g air through the irrattiation heail before the

a,npoules were remove(l.

In acldition 1t vias possible to punp water fron another tank, not

shown in figure 3.1'rr. This second- tank was normalþ fiJ-letl with waten at

OoC. Cha"ngeorrer fron one water bath to the other took less than 15 seoond's.

By ciroul-ating water at OoC through the head. it vras possible to quench

post-irratliat ion thernal reections.

(r) trjlectrioal Control Units' Ihe nain Purposes of the control circuj'ts

were to open an¿ close the Lead. shieJ.tling door, to naintain the water

cjrouLatin6 ln the system at a controlleô temperature, ancl to cauee shut

tlown of the equipnent in the event of n¿lfunction of any of the oonponents

of the rysten.

(i) Teuperature control. The tenperatuæe of the water was corltrol].ed.
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by a standarct lTheatstono BrÍdgo type ci¡ouÍt r¿hich mads use of a thermistor

as the tenrperature sensítí'¡e reslstanoe element; lither a theruistor in
the aluminlu¡n heacl or ono 1n the water tank ooulct be used.. It v¡as found.

modc satísfaotory to oontrol the temperatwe r¡å'bh the waten bath thermistor

and' to monÍtor the temperaturo of, the wa'ber ín the head. period.:ioa1J-y ¿uring

the írrad.ieti-on witir ths thermistor Located. there" Tenperatr¡re fluctuations
greater than i O.1oC in the head. duríng an irraôíation were verîr rare. The

tenperatr're variation of resistance of eact¡ d the thermistors haô been

measured. prior to assembly of the equipmentl

fn ad.dition the tenperatura of the water bath and. also that of the

water returning to the bath af,üer beíng ciroulated. through the system T'rere

measured by a o to 11ooc mercury thernoneter calibrated. in '/,oo,
(li) 17ater temperatr-rre sr:,fety control, The ternperatr¡.e of the water

re-entering the tank lras monitored. by a standard. rrsunvicn binetallic
tempereture switch, tyire IS1 whích was set to shut off poryer to the eleotric
water heater if the tenperature of the waten r"ose by 50. This cor¡Id. happen,

for instanco, if an open circuit cJ.eveloped. in the ther¡ristor circuit. The

ocposed netal spiral of -bhe bi.metallio stríp was coated. with e thin fiLm

of epo4r resj.n.

(iii) l/ater fLolv safety control. A sÍnpIe balanced. rwater bucketr

svllitch was located' at tho poirrt of re-entry of the circulating water to
the tank' ff there rrere a drop in water pressure, such as lvoulcl be

expectetl to occur íf a leak d.eveS"opecl in the ojrou]¿ting system, the water

pump would- be switched. off . This safety control uright not bo actívatecl-

if the Leak were a very slov¡ one. However, since the inlet pipe to the pump
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was only {-tt below the surface ôf, t}¡e water not more tnon 1/1, gallon of water

could. be lost from thís cause.

(1") Lead. closure r1oor. [he position of, the lead. closutro rloor,

eíther i¡ front cf the radiation cevity or allowi¡:g access to tho oavity,
}'¡as controlled- by microswitches. The use of míc::os'1,¡itches also preventecl

movement of the tead- block vhíle the concrete shielding block was in the

radJation cavit¡r.

(e).@.iliththeconcreteshie1d.írrgp1ugoutsid'ethereactor

ancl the lead. door in position quite high close rates lvere oçperienced- near

the reactor face. In ad.ctition, hlgh rod.iatlon Levels were prodluced, clrring
the short ti¡e that the door'!vas opened. and. the movable concrete shlelêirg
plug was being pushed. into position or removetl fron the reactor. To

overccme these dlfficultj.es e¡ctra shieltling with meôium densit¡r concrete

bricks was built arq.rnd. the i¡rad.iation rig. rn this way dose rates

acceptable to the À.¡\.n.C. safety cod.e v¡ere achieved..

@
The water bath was controlled" at the teurpenatr.rre :required. for the

irrad'íetíon. iihile this temperature was being attaínecL ampoules were f jJ.Led.

with metl¡¡L iod'ide and. ioctine at ttre ðesíred pressures. ìIhen the water

bath had' reachecl the operating ternperature an anpoule wao loacled, in the
empoule hold'er v¡hich was then posítionecl. in the ínner cylincter of the
irraùiation head.. At thís stage the outer cylind.er u¡as not sorewed. into
position. l7ater was circulated. through the head and. a vizual ínspectj_on

for leaks was maclo. If there were no water leaks the outer cylind.er was
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fíttedl {n positlon. lihen the ternperature of the waier ín the head. hadl

reacjhoil a steady value, as Índ:icatecl by the headl thersrlstor the lead door

Yias oBenetl ar¡d. the assenbty rapidly pushed Ínto the írreðjatLon position.

Dlf,ferences ín heat losses ineíde and. ou'bsid.e the reactor d:icl. not require

tenporature equilibration at ah inter^nettiate position rvithin the

raðiatlon cavity bef ore irra4i¿tion.

.After a suitable irtrailiation period., which j_n most cases was jo

nínutes; the rig was noved. to att Lnternetliate positLon lvhere the head was

subjeot to a neutron flr¡< apprøcÍnateþ one thousandth that äxperiencedl

th¡ríng tho i¡racliation. In this position il.ecay of the shortål{veô isotopes,
princlpalþ the 2iJ min¡te alumlniun .28 ùsotope, ocourretl. At the encl.

of a typical irractiatÍon apprøcÍnateþ one crrie of alurniniun actÍvity
hatl been proðucecl. ¡ifter 25 nÍrn¡tes oooling in the lnteme¿iate positlon

in the inter¡oeùlate position thÍs aotivit¡r woulcL have clroppe(l to one or

two miLlicurie.s. At this stage the rÍg rras tremoveô coropletely fron the

reactor ancl the leacl ôoor closed.. After a further coolÍng period. the head.

wes nonitored. and. pnovided. the activity J-evels were suffioiently 1ow the

hoad' was openecl ancl the arnpoule teken to the chenistry seotion for anaþsis.

Dfing the cooling period.s the mpoules were norrnaLly naÍntaínecl at
the temperature of the i-rro.d:iation. For a few ùrreötations water at OoC

lras BuÞpe<l through the hee.d Ínr¡e&iately after the irracliation períocl. In
this way Lt was hoped. to reòuce to a negllgible rate thernal reaotions
vrhioh nlght be oocurcingr
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lNAr[,slg

Trial carrier oc¡rerÍments showeô that essentialþ aLL the iocline-128

activity in organic combina'cion existed. as methyl iod.ide. In these trial
experÍ-nents ne'llryl ioôid.e and. urethylene iodid-e carzier solutions were ad.d.ed.

to the írtad.iated. a^urpoule after openÍ-ng. The üvo conpound.s were separatecL

by d.ístLllation and. counted.. These ecperiments lnùicatect that gg ! I

pencent of the organic raôíoactiviþ was present as nettSrl ioùicle. The

analytical schqne v¡as thenefore ôesígned. simply to separate the netlgrl

iodicle organio fraction frour the inorganic fraction.
The oontents of an ímatliatect a,npoule were frozen in IÍquid nitrogen.

After the anpoule was opened. carbon tetraohlorid.e together with an aqrÞous

solution of O'l+l.ll soclír.rn sulphite and O.l+Jvi sodiurn lod.iile was ad.iled.. The

njxture was e1lolüecl to wor¡n, vras sh.aken, and. the two pbases separated. by

centrÍfugation. Both fractions v¡ere ôirutecL guantitativeþ to 25 mL.

Five ml. fraotions of oach lrere cor.¡¡rted. Ín a stancl¿rd. weLJ--type scÍntill-ation
counten. Both fractions r¡ere counted. for the sane tinre (normally JOO

soconds) to simplíflr correction for decay cf the 25 ninute iodine-12g.

P4RT Br TIQUID PIIJiSE

PRnFiüt/$ION 0F S¿rIiiPülS

luqif icati-on of ilaterials

-

l'{ethyl ioctid-e was purified. by the distillation and. chronatqgraphlc

technique d.escribecl in Part A. IrIo trap to trap sublination process r!'as

used. in these e:cperi-rnents.

ilÀnalarrr iod-ine lras usecl lvithout furbher purification.
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Fi1line Proceclure

Solutions of iodine ín nretþI io&id.e vrero preparecl gravinetrically,
the cornpounds being rveighecL into stoppered. vessels. SolutÍons rvhich were

too dilute to be propared conreniently by this nethocl were preparecl

gravinetrícally by a method- of susoessive èilution of more concentrated.

solutions. Quite reproducible resul-ts were obtained. fron solutions

¡rrepared. in thÍ.s way.

lìfter a eolution of suj.table concentratj-on $/as prepaJred. the Ðre¡r
glass irracliation a.npoule was fillett ancl cor:neotecL to a vacuu¡n line. The

solution was cLogaesecl by a series of freeae-punp-thaw operations.

f clentical resultp wore obtained if the aj.r were rqnoveci by prolonged-

puûpÍng at -1960}.

Al-1 stopcookg on the vacuurn line were lubricated. wÍth sÍliaon grease

or .r\piezon T-grease. stand.ard. joints connecting the ampoule to the

vacuu¡n line were greased. v¡ith a fluoroearbon 1ubricant Ke1 F9O. At ttre
nertiag temperature of uethyl íodj.d.e (-66.5oc) the vapour pressure crr

iotlj¡o is less than 1O-h ¡nm. and. of nethyl iodide about 1 ¡rn, At these

pressures reaotion with conponents of the stopcock Breases wculd. probably

be ne8rigibre in the short ti¡e fæ wh.ich the gases are in contact,

certainly erqreriments carriett out as par.b d the gas phase studies

inüicated. that reaction of ioåine with silicon grease at nuch higher

pressures than used. here does not lead. to vol-atile products. In a¿clition

it seems tha'b'bhe consistancy of the resuLts for different stopcaqk

Sreases and- ðegassing procerlures establishes the valldity of tþe nethod..

after d.egassing the vessols were sealed. off unûer vacuum. This
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aIlc'wed- irrad-iations to be carried. out in a grease-free environment.

'J'¡npoules which were not irrad.iated ínnediateJ-y were wrapped. in alumj-niun
f oil- ancl stored. a'c -11960}.

¡.iPP.ARÂTUS NET]TRON iI

ii d'iagram of the antimorry-beryllium source used. at the University of
Atlel¿id'e is shown in ríilure 3.5. The lt{elbourne university source, used. in
preliminary 8as phase measurements, was essentially sinilar except that
the anti¡norÐr was mad.e to travel vertically.

Â one-curie antimorv-1z| source, B, in an aluninium container was

connectecl by a spríng clip to a rod. by which it was movecl. iìt¡en the source
lvas not in use the anti¡rorÐ¡ sot¡¡ce l'ras housed. in the leati pot, r\, with the
movable lead. door, c, orosed.. To operate the source the door was opened.

and' the antinor¡y cylinder pushed. into the cylind.er, D, whi.ch contaj¡e..
berylliun encapsulatect in alurrinlun. The z2.B kev neutron"9T f orned. as
a resuLt of the rmclear reaction gn"lrrrr¡hu 

*u"" noderated to thermar.

energies by the water in the tank, E, wtrich also served. to the:mostat the
reaction vessels.

For tenperatures greater than lOoC above room tenperature the
tenperature of the vrater bath lzas naintained. constant by use of a Tecam

lempunit nod'eI TU8. At temperatures belov¡ roon temperat¡re control was

afford'ed- by a Rheinische thennostatic refrigerator, type Ti(1, used. in
conjunction v¡íth a Jr:mo-iis mercury contact thermometer. For interneüiate
tenperatures the refrigerator and. the Tenpunit were used. together with the
tenperature being control-red- by the Tempunit. ïn all cases tenperatr,re
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oontrol of bettcr then j O,1oC was ,nai¡rtainecl.

Atlclitional shielding, whích is not shown ín f,lgure J.j, was proyi¿ed.

by a nine-ínch waIl of concrete bricks arouncL the neutron source.

S)IÆü.gIE

The separation schene used. ¡vas the same ae fæ the gas phase

experinenbs except that the trro phases were separated, in a separatory

fururel rather than by the oentrifugation nethod used. of Lucas Helghts.

The iottine-1à9 activiþ of both fractions wes countect in a standard

liquicl Geiger-Iiuller oounter. Both ths ínonganf.c and. organic fractions

were ccunted. for the same tine, which was nolmalty 1OOO seconcls ùo sirrpliff
correction f or tLecay. The decay of iocLine-128 occurs principalþ by beta

decay: there ís a -16/, probability d beta decay with a nanclmum beta

partiore energy of 2.12 iîe7, 16li ú 1.6J },jev, and,zli of j.1J l,.iev.98 The

stopping poreer and. consequently the counting efficiency for these beta

particles, ild elso for garnna rays, rlepends on the nature of the mecliun,

particularly its densiþ and ayerage atonio .r*bu".99 The orgarric fraction
was mad.e to contain 1J gm. of netþ1 i-odide and sufficíent cerbon

tetrachloride to make the volume up to 25 mI.

The relative oounti4g efficiency of this organic solution comparecL

v¡ith an agueous solution was measurecl in the following nanner. Twenty_

sijc gm. of methyl iodid.e containing apprøcínately 1O-J mole fraction of

iod.ine was Í:raðiatetL in the neutron source. After i¡radiation the solutíon
was dílutecl to 50 nl. with carbon totrachlorid,e. .ri sample of this solution
lYas ccunted- to give the total organic and" inorganic actÍvity of gre solution
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Ín the organic nedia. Of, the remaincleî, 25 nl. was taken ancl separated.

into an organic and. ínorganic phase by the usuaL nettrocl. The two phases

rryere countecl. .¿111 counts were coruectecl for bacþrouncl and cLecqy.

rf,, after correction, T is ttre total observed count rate in the
or8anfc merliurn, 0 the count rate of the orgarric phase a¡rd. r of the

inorganic phase, then

/rT = dC + I (1.t)
Ior Â=F-ï (3.2)

v¡here Â is the factor by vrhich count rates j¡r the organic nodiun nust be

rultlplfetl to nake then di¡eotþ conparable with those in egueous solution.
For organic fractions contaìning 13 gm, cf netl¡yl i.od.ícle i¡¡ sufficlent

carbon tetrachloritie to nalce the volune up to 25 rù. this factqn yÍas

oalcurated. to be 1,307 j 0.011. The rtensiv of this solutÍon ie 1.7j gm.

cm-J at 2ooc. For nore tlifute solutÍons of nethyr ioclicle in ca¡bon

tetrachlorid,e heving a ctonsÍþ of 1.6f gm. "r? lu,*ence measuretl the

efficiency factor to be 1.2j.

rOpI¡[E-1 J1 [RAGilr ÐPqRIlm\rTs

Preparetioo or 1J1 ï
2

Radioactive ioðine (ioaine-1J1) was obtaj-ned. frcm Commonwealth l(-Ray

and' Radiu¡n Laboratories as a carrier-free solution of sod.ium íotticle ín
soòtum sulphite. DrementaL iodi¡re was prepared. by the msthod. usect by

l'u't"**"'9J Inective ioðine was ad.d.ed. to the sotuti.on and. clissolveô
by the ad.d.ition of sodiun sulphite. The supernatant liquid. was removeci.

after the iod-ide sol"ution^ I'Ias oxidised- by hydrogen peroxíde. The iodlíne
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formed' Ïras ¿issolvetL in etlr'er. x>ccess water forming a seconcl phase wes

discard.ed,. rodine ryas then prepared. by evaporation of the ether.
ThÍs method- prørides ioclj¡re which is likeþ to be conta¡¡Ínated. with

water r'¡hich was shov¡n in preJ-i-urinary ac¡rerin:ents to catalyse the exchange

between iodine and. neil¡rI iodid.e. .l'/ater 
i_mpurity can be removed. to a

large ertent by prolonged pumping aj: _2jo|.

A superior method. of preparation of ioðine label-led. v¡ith ioði ne-,:J1
involves the reaction cf lead. iod.id.e with 1ead. dioxide at temperatures
between 2oo and- Joooc.100 rodi¡re free of water is f ormed..

Photolvsis l\pp¿ratus

it rnedium l,"ess're mercur]r ramp (Mazdø rE/D) with a large proportilon
of its output at 5461 I n u" useil as a light source. The lamp was operated.
fron a D'c' generator at about J amp ancl 70 v. rnergent light was focussed.
with a glass lens into a parallef bean passing through a green fiiter
(chance no' 061)' îhe t¡ cm. d.ianeter $*ex glass i*ad.i¿¡tion cefr on

which the l-Íght was incid-ent had. a path length of 2 cm. The teu:penature
of the rvater bath in rvhich flre ce1l vras situated. was maintained. consbant to
better than 1 O.1oc by a nrencurSr toluene reguÌator.

Jtnalvsis

-

(u) Acli¡ronetrr¡. tight of mainly ry58 îwas isorated by a sodium
nitrite anct tetranmine coÌ)per surphate filte".1o1 The light íntensÍty
at thís wavelength incid-ent upon the reaction cer-r was d.eterminecl by the
ferrioxalate actinor"t"".102 The relative intensiþ vras also nreasured.
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in terts of a potentiaL on a thermopile praced. in tho celI positíon.

fhe chenical filter rvas replaced. with the green glass ffLter and, the

thermopile po-bential due to the 5L61 Â l-lr¡e measured. From the relativo
measurements of intensities by the thernopile and. the absolute d.eternination

at 4358 I ly tf," ferrioxala,,r;e acti¡rometer the fn:ensity at 51r.61 I wes

estimated.. As the qrantr:¡r yielcl for recluction of ferrj-oxal¿te is very

Low at 5t+61 8' the actínometer courd not be used. di:rectry.

(¡) Qol¡¡liqe. Âpproxi-urateþ 1 m1. sanples nere removed. frcur the

reaetion rnixture dwing i¡'rad.iati-on. Separation and. cornting proce&rres

were the sa¡ne as clesoribe¿ for the neutron irraðiation of liqufd rnetbyl

ioùide. Because of the different clecay schene cf iortlne-1J1 as conparedl

with iod,ine-129 af¡cl also beceuse of the cliff erent clensíty of the organic

liquicl. a faotor of 1.'1g 10.02 r¡as founcl to be appropriate for
correcting the legs efficlent countín6 of the organic phase, rather than

the 1.J1 found. in the nartron irrad.Í¿tion studies,
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cif.APIm. ¿+ - NEUTRON üüLIÐfILTION OF EASOU S ¡IETHYf, TODIDE

]NTROUJGTTON

rnitial studies were designed. to test the appricabiJity of the
øqrression d-eveloped by Laurence and. stranks (equation (2 Õ1)) to gas phase

irradiations in the lfoata reg,ctor. Reactor irrad.iations are associated. with
a rnrch higher ga¡nna flux and. arso fast neutron irradiation whÍch was not a

feature of the earlier work. Particularþ ínportant was the question of
iocline prociuction during i¡radiation since the ea¡r-en v¡ork pojnted. to a

narkecl inf luence of cluite snarl iodi¡¡e co'centrations (-1g-lrr) on the
organic reterÈion.

'¿In estimation of the iocline procbrction tlwíng a typíca1 igacliation
períod- was macle by spectrophotc¡metrÍc analysis for iod,ir¡e after a very
long ir"ra<tlation.

illethyl ioctid.e, at a pressure of i5 cm., was ilradiated. in a 6o nr.
silica empoule for À{ hours at a reactor power of 5 klï. The prochot d' the
irrad'i¿tion was Erantitatively òilutecl to 25 nI. wíth carbon tetrachloride
and' 1ts optÍca1 tì-ensity measured. in I¡ cn. celrs with a Unican p6oo

spectrophotometer' the a'mount of io*ine formecL was bareþ d.etectable.
Jin upper linít to the rate of iodine prod.wtion at thi_s pressure nas
estimated' to be z x 1o-3 nm. per horr at this pressu.re. rrradiation
period's were normally of a half hour ö¡ration suggesting that the mancimun

pressure of iodine f ormetl rad:iolytically would. be 1 x 1o-J run. rf a G-value
for iod-Íne production in the gas phase of about unity is assumea (trre
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liquid' phase G-vafue ¡" l.z 1oi) en upper Liait to the dose rate ebsorbecl

in the methyl iodid-e of O.0l¡- x lO6 rad. per hol¡. is d.ecluced..

Ilrex glass vessels lvere afso used. as irracliation ampoules. lhe
neutron fh¡r incid-ent upon the methyr- iod-ide was much reducecr in $rrex
vessel-s because of 'che very hÍ6h cross-sectj-on for thermal neutrons of
the boron-lo. Despite their very short range in glass, alpha particles
forrned' by the nuclear reaction 1on(rrro)7Li 

couId. be ex¡rectect to have some

radiolytic eflfects upon the system. A rou6h order of magnitud.e calculat1on
suggested' that ín a thirty minute irractiation at peak reactor power a dose
of up to o'o5 x to6 rad could conceivably be cleposited. in the systen. This
dose could produce quantities d iocLine comparable to that ad.d_ecL if the
iodine pressure wene less than aborit 1o-2 mm. rïo dosímetric neasuremer¡ts

si¡rilar to those d'escribed. abs\¡e for silica vessels were attenpted. f or

þrex vessels partly because of the d.ifficulty in measuring lvhat could. be
chenically significant anounts of iod.ine, but measurements at iodine
pressures less than 1o-2 mm' for ùifferent tines and. cliffæent reactor poryers

showed- no evidence for argr interfec.ence from ioòine prod.uced. during
irrad.iati-on.

Di stributioq d Iodi¡re-128

Apart from methyl- iodid.e the most likeIy rabeLled. organic compound

expected' was methylene iod-id.e. A search for methylene ioðid.e activity was

carri-ed- out by the method, d.escribed. in Chapter J. The fraction of the total
organic yield' appearing as nethylene j-odj-d.e and- higher boili'g ioùi¿es, wes

estimated' to be o.B i o.! percent. this esti-¡nate is an upper 1fuit because
a systematic error could- arise from inefficient separation of the methyl
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ancl nethyLene iodid.es. No systematio tlepend.ence upon reactor power, tine

of irrad.íation, or fraction of the total activÍty present as organic aotiviQr

couId. be ûlscovered.. In aIL cases the organic retention was very hÍgh

(greater than BO percent).

III¡¿DIATIoNS IN fyREX çTJAS.S VSSSffiS

These experimenbs were intend.ecl to test the validity of eqr.ration (Z.ll)
in d.escribing the depend.ence of the retention ratio, r, on temperature,

metþI ioùicLe and. iodine concentration.

Dependence of Retention Ratio on Temnerature

The effect of tenperatr¡re in tleter:nining the retention ratio was

stuclied in the tenperature range 26.4 to 79.6oC. ]¡ith the exception of the

irraèiations at 56,20 a¡rd- at 79.6oC the ínradiati.ons were of JO ninute

clwation ar¡d. were folJ-owed. by two 20 ninute cooling periodls in which the

short-lived. isotopes r¡ere al-Lowed. to cleoay. For the 56.2oC irradiatíon

a totaf coolAng period. of 55 nirmtes was used a¡d at 79.6oC it was

significantly less 'bhan 4O minutes. Results which wene obtained- in this

stu$r are given in table l¡.1.

Table l+. 1. Gl-ass Vessele: Depenclence of Retention Ratj.o on [enrperature

i,Íetþl iod.íde pressure = 2OO mm. at ZOoC (= 10.9 x ilO-l mole l-itre-1)
Ioùine pressure = O.O1O mm. at ZOoC ( = 5.1+9 x'lO-7 mole titre-1)

Temperatu"" oc 26.+ 36.+ +6.7 56.2 68,2 79.6

Retention ratio r O.3ZZ 0.559 1.j7 L,62 6.50 jE.Z
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The values of the retention ratio at the very low iod.:ine pressures

present when no iocline was acld.ed. were very much highen than those obtained.

above. It ís therefore legitimate to ignore 1/ro in comparÍson with 1/r
at all temperatures. (ttris point is fur'üher a.mplified in the iodine

d.epencl.ence stuciies.) Equation (zÕt) sr¡ggests that under these

cj¡cunstarces 1og r should be linearly clepentÙent on lOOo/T where I is the

absolute tenperature. fhis test cf the clata is íI1-ustrated. in figure l¡.1.
Although there is consíd.erable scatter of points ttre data do conforn

to a reasonabl'e straight line comesponcling to a dtflference i.n aotivation
enerBies for the processes representecl by ku and k, of 18 ! 3 kcal rnore-1.

lhis is barely in agreernent with the figure of 1\.j j O.5 kcal nole-1

reportecl ín the previous stu$r, although this earl-ier measurement was

assuued. to reLate to the processes represented. by k, and. ku.

Depend.ence of Retention tio on M Io Concentr ation
In an attempt to establish the tl.epenclence of the retention ratio

on netlSrl iod.id-e concentration, a series of i:radiations was car=.iecl out
at netþ1 iod'ide concentrations in the range 1.52 x 1O-J more 1itre-1 to
59.7 x 10-J mole litre-1. These concentration limits correspond. to mettgrL

iod.icte pressures equivalent to 28 anð. 1092 mm. respectively at a tenperature
of 2ooc. (t[etr¡y]- iodi(Le at 2ooc would- not actualþ prnvid.e a vapour
pressure of 1092 so the scale is realIy artificial.) All ir:.adiaüons
were at 56.2oc and. at a constant iod.ine pressure of g.L x 1o-J m. (at
zooc) ' Most irrad.iations were of JO rninutes duration followe¿ by two

20 nlnute coolÍng period-s in rvhich the short-l-ived. activity lvas a1Iowe¿ to
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öecay. However, total cæ.ìing times of 5O t 55 anð, /O ninutes were used a1so.

The cl¿ta obtajned from this series of exleriments is presented. in
table l¡.2.

Tab1e 1r.2. Glas s Vessels: Deoenrlenoe of Retention Rat es on Methvl Ioilide

Pressure

nquivalent iviethyl I ocLide pres sure
nn. (at zOoc)

Iodine pressure - 8.4 x lo-3 nm. (at zooc)

= 4.59 x 1o-7 nole litre-1
îeuperature 56.ZoC

Retention Ratio r

27.8

46.8

70.o
1O3,8

1t+6.4

152,O

155.8

169.6

200.0

396.8
l+01.6

l+55.5

508.8
613.1

669.t

768.3

936.3
1050

1og2

o.315

o.5o9
0.856

1.15t
1.15

3.78
1.O2

5.7+

5.O5

2.77

3.6
6.69

3,+1

5.57
6.74

8.33

6.80

6.81

1r+.8
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Âs was also the oase jsr the temperatr¡re d.epencLence stuSr the retentÍon
ratio values measured. t'¡hen no iod.ine r¡qas deliberately ad.cled. were very much

larger than those shown in the above table and. consequentry 1/ro can be

neglected- i.:r comparison with 1/r. According to equation (2.31), tr 1/ro
i-s neglected-, thene should. be a Ii-near depenclence between the retention
ratio antl the nett5rr iodide pressure. A test of this linearity is
ilLusbrated. i¡ figure l¡.2.

.{Lthough there is a wid.e d.egree of scatter ilre data d.o appear to
satisf! a linear depend.ence as suggested by equation (Z.jj),

DeÞend'ence of jgten!¿ga_&atio on ro(Iine concentration

To exanine the clepend.ence of the retenti-on rati-o on i.odine

concentratíon a number of irradiations of nettsr1 iodide-iocline nj-xtures

et 56'2oc were carriecl out. For these experiments the pressure of nethyl
ioditle was equivalent to a pressure of 2OO ruo. at 2OoC or a concentration
of 10.9 x 1o-3 mole litre-1. rodine pressures in the range 1.o x 10-5

to Joo x lo'3 rnn (again at zooc) were stud.ied. The vessels were normarry

irraôiatetl for Jo ninutes for-rowed. by a cooling peniod. of 40 mj¡utes,

conprised. of 20 ni-nutes i¡r an interneôiate positi_on inside the

reactor and. 20 minutes outsíd.e the reactor. rn two cases 50 minutes

oooling was all-owed and. in three cases 55 ninutes.

Data obtainecl fron these erçeriments is d.etailed. in tabre L.J.
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TabLe l+.l Gla of Ret ion Ratí

Iiethyl loclid.e pressure = 2OO nn. (at ZOoC)

= 10. 9 x 1O-3 nole lítre -1

Tenperature 56.zoc

Iodine Pressure x 1o3 u,¡n. (at zooc) Rotention Ratio r

1.0

1.8

2.5
2.3

+.6
6.5

7.1
8.4

10.0

13.2

15.5

23.1

29.1+

71.3
131+.2

3oo

88.0

21.O

62.9

BL.6

9.43

5.61

3.25

5.O5

+,62

1.72

1.53

1.62

o.661

o.352

0.189

0.0 1 20

Equation (2.31) predicts a linear relation between the reciprocal of

the retencion ratio, 1/", and. iod.i¡re pressure. The clata are tested. in terns

of this ocpression in f igr:r e 4.1. Âgain there d.oes appear to be a reasonable

]l¡rear correlation. An exception to this trend- is the value at O'J mm'

rryhích j-s not shown on tire graph. The retention ratio, in this case, is

mrch 1ower than expected- from equation (2J1). If allowance is mad'e for
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fajJ'ure of the molecule to und.ergo bonci mpture the agreement becomee even
fY OISg o

rn contrast to the data presented. by laurence and stra¡ks there appears
to be no evid'ence for a positivo l¡rtercept when the deta are octraporatecL
to zero iodine Pressure. that any participation of the reaction relating to
ro in equation (2.51) v¡,as cf minor ínportarne has alreaSr been assuned. 1n the
preced'ing sections relating to tenperature depend.ence and. netrgrl ioòÍ¿e
concentration depernd'ence. the fintlir¡g of a ze::o intercept ad.d-s fi¡¡ther
weight to this treatment.

rn srurnar¡r the rnain features of the data collectecl for the irrocliation
of nethyl ioclicle-ÍoiLine nixtures in $rex glass vesseLs are in a€neeuent
with the earli'er work of Laurence and. strar¡ks. rt is now lvorthuhile to
eccan:ine the data obtained. frcur jsacllations in sillca vessels.

The problen cf radioþsis of sa.nples in Eyrqc glass vessel-s with alphe
particles f orned by the nuclear reaction 10a(rrro)4,i 

h*u alreagr- been
discussecl. The resufts presented. for glass vessels do not show any
anomalous behaviour attríbutabre to alpha ratiíoþsis. 0n the contrary,
the fact that the reciproccrl of the retention retio exbrapoleted. to zero at
zero acld.ed iocline concentration is good. evldence that iodine production by
z'adíolysis ù'*ing the irradiatíonsis not a serious probren.

Further evid'ence on the importaræe d al-pha raùiolysis in tleternining
retention ratios night be expected- to come from irracli¿utions in si-rica
vesseLs where the problem cloes not arise. In fact awareness of the prob].em
of possible d.ecomposition of methyl íoùid.e by alpha particles red. to the
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initial ined'iations beíng ca:riecl out in silica vessels although ín this
chapter the reeults of the inadiations in the qrrerc vessels have been

reported first beoause of their sinilarít¡r to the previous work.

Tho aims of the experiments carriect out wíth silica vesEels were

sinilar to those for the corresponcling ocperiments in pyrex ampoules,

namely to stuQy the èepend.ence of the retention ratio on tenperaùure as

well as urethyl Íottide and. iod:ine co¡rcentration.

In these experiments retention ratios f or nethyl j.odicle et ¡ressures
comesponding to a pressure of 200 ñm. ât eOoC (ies. ê concentration of
10'9 x 1o-i nore ritre-1) ancL to whi-ch no ioctine hact been acldecl were

neasured. in the temperatrre raï€e 10.1 to 7g.6oc. ResultE of these

neasrrements are sunnarised. in table l¡.,1¡.

Table t.L a

Llethyl iodicte pressure = 2OO nm. (at ZOoC)

= 1o.9 x 1O-3 mole LÍtre-1

Iodíne preÉsure (added.) = e

Temporotu*o oG
Retontion natio r

10 .1

24.6

50.9

35.2

4D.2

43.1

57.6
64.3

72.4

78.6

n.2
4.37

1-10
8.50

33.t
24.1

26.2
67.8

77.4
107
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Tab]-e l+,5.

Ioclide Pressure

lenperature = gl.706

Iodine pressure (add.etl) = O

lquÍvalent Metþl fodicle Pressure
nn. ( at æoc)

Retention Ratio r

10

l+.

16.

33

62.8

92.7

14t

191

282

392

I+56

476

546

693

1.t6
2,74

7.50

38.6
65.o

83.7

84.2

93.1

117

84.2

111.6

65.t+

117

B+.2

7

3

7

2

These experiments yield.ed organic retentions that rvere very much

higher than those observeC. in the earlier stu{y where the retention ratios
'lvere of the ord-er of unity or less nornarly. such perplexingly hígh

retentions had. been observed. in irrad.iation vessels whích had. been coated-

with graphite, suggesting that the natwe of the vessel could. be i-nportant.

Ïn aô<tition it is seen that the retention ratios observed. in this stufrr were

higher than would. have been expeotetl fron the tenpenatwe d.ependence stud.ies
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Table l+.6. enoe of Retention Rati,o on Iod.ine pressure

Terrperatwe 56.1oÇ

I',[ethy1 ioctide pressure = 20O run. (at ZOoC)

= 10.9 x lO-3 uole litre

Equivalent Ioùj¡le Pressure x 10

urm. (at zooc)

3 Retention Ratio r

-1

0

o.63
1.3

1.5

1.9

2.5

3.1
l+.2

5.2
9.2

57.O

91.7

58.1

9.8
9.o

1t|.2

10.4

7.5
8.2

7.8

DEPENDIIVCE OF RET]n'iT TON ON TINM

At the completíon of the experiments considererl so far it was apparent

that while equation (2.J1) r,ras reasonably successful in acconnocLating

the clata obtained. fron i¡rad.iations carried. out in Srrex glass vessels,

it was unacceptabl-e f or the measurements in silica vessels. In acLdition

tbe d¿ta alrea{y presented. suggest a depentlence of the retention ratio on

the tine aflowed. for the clecay of short-Iived. isotopes after irrad:iation.

lhere is a general trend. tol'rard.s an increase in the retention ratio with

increase ín the tine of the cooling periocls. such an effect is at
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vrüianoe with equatio" ( ZÕ1) which rlenanals ttrat the retention ratio be

indepenclent of, both the ir"radj-ation tine ancl. ar¡¡r cooling time.

1o test the effeot of tj¡ne upon the retention ratio a series of
experinents were initiated.. It was felt that irrailiatiors of short tluration
wourtl be of particular Ínterest, sÍnce it eeene¿l that the higher

retentions co]î1.esponcLing to long coolÍng periorls níght result fron them¡al

reaotione occurrin8 tLrrirrg ancl subsequent to the imacliati.on.

llodlifications of the rig were mads to allow the study of these shont

i¡rad.iation ti¡les. Such alterations allowecl the passage of water at OoC

through the circulating systen and head inmectiately after irrectiation anè

for the duretíon of the oooli¡g perlocl. ïn thig way it was hopecl to
suppress eny therrual reactions whÍch occur subsequent to reaction.

For the ttepontlence of retentjon on tine it is necessary to cmpute a

value f or the reaction time. DurÍng lrracl.i¿tion raclioactive atons are

fornetl at ø constant rate ancl d.ecay aocorcLi.ng to the normal rarü.oaotive

decay Law. There is, therefore, a preponderance of etons formect in
the latter states of the irraùiation. the average tine for vrhich a radio-
active aton has existetl at the encl of an imad.iation (i.". its reaotion
tíne or tt*"tt¡ is given by:

Il * "*t-1t) at
t

frq whioh it foll-ows that

t
o

(t.r)
exp(-Àt) dt

4, = t/x - t/{"*p(xt) - 1} (+.2¡
L/

where t is the irradiatícn t jne ancl À the nornal raclioactive d,ecay consta¡t.
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r\t the end. of the cool-i¡rg period., t"r the average tt&gstt of those

atorns which are still rad.ioactive is:

i - *" + t/x - *4""n(^r) - 1) (+.¡)

If ctrring the cooling perioclwater at OoC were pumpecl through the

system the coorirlg tfure, t"r coultl be taken to be zero. The valiùity
of this approxi:nation was checked- at the lovrer temperatwes by calculating

the depressíon of the rates and- ensu¡ing that they were negli6ible at OoC.

lhe values of the a,verage rragetr of the iod.ine atoms obtained- frour

equation (+.1) were used- as e measure of the time clepend.ence of the

retention ratio.

TabLe 4.6 shows the results of o tjme ilepenclence stud¡r at 56.2oC.

In these e:çerinentÊ pressures of nethyl iod.itle of 2OO mm. and. ioðine of

O.O1 ¡on. (at ZOoC) were usecl.

Teble l¡-.7 Glass Vessels: De¡enclence of Ret ention Ratio on Ti¡re

Temperature 56.2oC

Methy1 iotlide pressure = 2OO mn. (at ZOoC)

= 10.9 x lO-3 nole litre-1
Tod.ine pressure = 0.010 nn. (at ZOoC)

Average rrrl'.err of 128I Reter¡tion Ratio r
E mi¡.

2.5

4.2
6.1

82

209

0.09À5

2.00

l+.62

5.79

41.8
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For convenienoe the logarithrn d the retention ratio is plotted
aSainst time 1n figure 4.7. Quite clearly the retention is not
independent of ti:ne as d.enrand.ecl by equation (Z .]¡1).

stranks a¡ld' I¡aure *u92 reported. that there was no change in retention
ratio w.ith tíme in i¡raüiation periods fron half an hour up to 2L hours
although the bulk of their ruøk was based. on th¡ee hour i-*adietions. îhe
average tage' of iod-ine atoms corresponding to JO minutes, ) hours and
2l¡ hows irradiation are, respectively, 12.9, 35.9 and,J6.1 minutes.
I/t¡il-e it would' be expeoted that the change ín retention ratio for the half
ho.o Írracriatiqr wcnlrd. have been observed. it is possibre that very low
counts corplecl with poor reproducibilÍty (although apparenüly less marked
in their stuay) may have obscwed. this variation.

The faÍlure of the prevíous approach to explain much of the data frcm
the ¡resenb experinents indicates that a d;ifferent mecharrisr¡ for retention
is operative. This retention nechanism nust take Ínto account, anongst
other points, the d.ependence of the retentíon on temperature and. afso
upon the nature cf the irraôiation vesseL. l¡aurence and. stranks, in their
investigatíon also fo'nd. a depend.ence on reection vessel with anonalousþ
high retentrons being measured. for vessers coated. with graphite. The
temperature ciependerpe of the retention suggests that thê]mal species are
involvecl' that the retention also depentts on the reaction vessel i.s
strongly indicative of a heterogeneous process, rrrr".rr"e95 consid.erea[
the case of heterogeneous exchange between nett¡y1 iodide and. an iodine atm
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on the gl¿ss surface and. conclud.ed. that equation (ZÕl) was of the right
form for such an exchange. The faírure of eguatÍon (2.5't) may incLícate

that the raclioactive Íodline atom is scavenged before exchange takes place.

ït is, theref ore, proposed. that the retention formir:g nechanism

i-s consistent with the following steps

cIirI(n,Y)CH, + I

J I
,þ

( moderati on)

f:

4

Ðr *fz rr+l
,þ

IZ+CÍ131 - CIIJI *12 ( heterogeneous occhange)

lThat is envisagetL is that at aII pressures of íocline, and. even j-n

the cases where no iodine i-s acld.etl, essentía1Iy alJ- the radioaotive j-odino

exÍsts as inorganj-o íoctine (or possibþ as þrÞogen ioctid.e j¡r those cases

when no iod-j¡e was ad.d.ed.) before occhange with netÌgrl ioði¿e occì.rrs.

If the picture outlined. above is aclequate to <lescribe the retention,
the Mcl(ay equationlo4 irrrrok"d. f cr the clescription of isqtope exchange

reactions shoultl be applicabLe to the ¡resent stu{y which is equivalent

except that the tracer is f æmed. ¿! g!!g.
The McKey equatlon for exchange of raclíoactivit¡r between two species

requi-res that:

R"*t = #T rn(r - n) (¿*.+)

v¿here R"* it the rate of exchange, t the tine t[¡ring which ercchange may

proceed', a and b the concentrations of the two specíes and. F the fbaotion
of excha.nge.
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For the parbicular case of exchange of iod.ine vrith a large excess of

methyl iodi-d.e

R"*t = -zlrzlrn(r - n) (1.¡)

where FZ] is the conoentration of iotLÍne. The factor 2 aríses becauge

only half of the excharrge processes with rattioactive elemontaf iottine

result in the introductj'-or of labelIed. iotline atons in the metÌ1y1 iodide

molecuIe.

If all the actj-víty exists origJ-nal1y Ín the form of raðioactive

iod.'ine the fraction of eucchar¡ge is reLated. to the retention ratio cl.iscusseô

earlien by the e:çression:

1-F=1/(r+1) (,*.6)

Choice of _Tine for l,fcKay ûquation

A choice nust be ¡rarLe for the value of t to substitute in equation

(I+.+) (ot (4.5)). rt is not correct to use the rrêgerr I rcr this ti¡¡e.

l''leasurene¡¡t of inorge.nic and. organio activities leacLs to an estirnation of

the average fraction of oxchange, lr-. However, the average time, i,
relates d.irectly to an average value of fJI(1 - F), i.e. i;(1ÏT)-.
Substitution of values of F Ín equation (t+.5) ancl d.jreot comparison with I

valid therefore onþ if ln( 1 - F) is equsl to 1n( 1 - F).l.s

Fron eqr:ation (+.+)

rn(t-n)=-At

.4.=R
(a+b)

(+.2)

EX

where

In2/tL
2

ab
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where t1 is half tine for excbange.
2

The average value of F, i.". F, is given by
fiL
Ij exp(-At) erp(-Àt) dro

1-F= (+.0¡t
Jo

exp( -rt) dt

fntegration of ttris expression yields:

1-F=*Ttffil (+.g)

This form is not as convenierrt for conputation of results nor for the
presentation d deta in graphÍcal forn as eqwtion (+.il. rn sone cases it
is e stfficiently goocl' apprøcim¿tion to use equation (+.2) with t¡e average
rragerr i used. f or the time, t.

For the case of A ¡nuch less than 1,, i. e. for a reaction half-tr¡e
nuch greater than the half-ljfe fæ d.ecay of the rad.ioactive isotope both

the use of i in equation (+.2) and equation (4.9) LeacL to a pr"eiliction of
the sane varue ctr ¡"(1 - F). rf the restriction of $0a11 i*acËation tines
is nade as welÌ as the assurnpti-on cf A nuch less than À the two approaches

leacl to sj-niLsr results. In genenal an indicatíon of the valicLity of
equation (+.2), with i used. fæ tÍne, was dealucerr frour a graph of h( I - r)/¿
against t where the tíne t rvas measwed in units of 1/¡ anct A is ¡neasured in
units of ).. The family of curves cotresponcling to clifferent values of A

dech¡cecl fron equation (L.9) was comparetl with the curve corresponiling
to eEration (4.7) ancl an i¡rùi-cation of the valid.iþ of the approxínation
was obtainecl.

so far only the case in which there is no racliation cooling period.
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to allow for the tlecay of stro¡t-livecl isotopes has been tlÍscussecl. In the

case in which tenperature conbol is nai¡taÍnecl clwing this cooling period.

1-tr'= (t*. to)

where t^ is the tj-rne subseguent to ratliation alloweil f or clecey cf thec

short-Live<l isot opês r

Provi<led. the cooling periotl. is sufficiently large it is this ti¡ne whích

Ís nost inportart in ùeternining the d.istrlbution cf raclioactívit¡r as the

enount of reaction occurring during the irradiation j-s relativeþ snall.

Conseguently en apparentþ Jarge error in the rate of reaction causecl

by using f, is reötcetl consid.erably when the total tine t, + T is consiclereô.

As a further test of the valictity of using the nocHfíecl fonn cf

equation (+.2) rather than the more exact e:<pression a few exanples of the

data were treetetl in terms of oquation (4.10). A methocl. of successive

a¡proxinations was used. to calcurate ¡\. The use or I i¡ ec¡nation (+.2)

appearecl to be justified for the treatnent cf the present clata even in

those cases where least a6reernent between the two approaches was expectetl.

For ocanple, the retention ratio of 1.05 correspontting to a 10 ninute

i¡radiation at 79.6oc f ollowed by inned.iate quenching of thernal reections

pretlicts a half-time for exchange of L.5 ninutes flcm equation (+.1) and.

J.8 nínutes fron equation (4.1o). The tËfference between these two values

is about 15 percent which is better than the nornal reproducibility of the

retentio¡l ratios. In this case the half-ti-me for exchange is less than

the half-life of the isotope so poor agreenent between the two approaches

is to be expectecl. NormaU¡r the agreement between the tvro approaches is very

tffiloxp(-at")
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¡tuch better s's the above elcample represents a case f or which the criteria
for use cf equation (4.7) are least valid..

lhe applicabílity of the modifiecl fom of the irÍcKay equation,

o"*i = -zftrJ ln(r - rr) (+.rt)

with I given by equation (4.]), is illustrated. by the data i¡r table t¡.g
and. figure l¡.8.

TabLd 8.

Tenperatr.ue oC

26.t+

56.2

79.6

o.o7o5

o.322

o.522

o.o9t+5

2.OO

4,62

5.79
I+1 .8

o.250

1.o5

4.42

35.2

t- ni¡. retention ratio r 1oS (1 - F)

2.5

5z

6l
2.5

l+2

6l
82

209

2.5

4.7
11,7

25

î.97t
1.879

i.81B
7.96t
i.5zz
i.z5o
7.'t67

2J69
i.go3
i,688
7.267

2l+t

For each of the three temperatures a graph of rog ( r - n) against €

is linear' rn ad.tlition the resul'bs worketl out in this way are indepenclent

of the relative contributions to the total- tiu¡e of the jrrad.i¿tion period
and. the cooling perÍod.. For instance at 56,2oC the 2.5 minute vafue was

obtained- conpletely fronr the irradiation time. on the other hand the
contribution of the i¡rairiation time to tne 67 minute varue vras 1ffi onry.
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For these measureoents the nethyl iociicle ooncentration was 10.9 * 1g-3
mole Litr"-1 a¡rd the iocline cóncentration 5.49 x 1O-7 mole litre-1.
Results of this investigation are gíven fn table L.9.

9al+leabT a it

t
ninutes

Ra

IJettyl iod.ide concentration 10 .9 x 1O-3 nole 1itre-1
Iocline conc entratÍ c,n 5 .49 x 1O-7 mol_e 1Ítre-1

Temperature
o

Reter¡tion Ratio t1

ni¡utes
Rate x 10

urole IÍtre-1
22

-'lsec
c r

26.4

36.4

46.7

56.2
69,2

79.6

5z

52

5z

6l
5z

4.7
11.7

25.o

o.332

o.559
1.17

l+.62

6.5o

1.o5

l+.\2

3.52

(r¡ o
(5)
(z)

Q)
(z)
(z)
( r)
(r)

131

81.0

4.1 .8
26.8

17.9

4.53
4.80
¿+.80

9.70

15.7

n.4
47.3

70.g
2æ

264

2A+

'i' The numbers in brackets

macle to provide the averag

signÍfy the nunber of inclepenilent neesurenents
e value of the retention ratio shor¡n.

Figure 4'g shows a graprr of 10g (n"tu of exchange) against .bhe

reciprocar of absolute temper¿ture. 't¡ith the exception of the varues of
79.6oC, the da.ta conforn very wel1 to the expectecl ¿brhenius relation. Theactivation enerð¡ for exchange, caloulated. from the values at the other
tenperatures, J-s 11.o 1 o.5 koal moLe-1.

At 79'6 it appears that another exchange process is beconing iurporbant.
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-4

¡l.loworli.mittotheaotivationenergyforthísprocessis28kcalnoIe..

j I

-7 *oLe Iítre- 1

lhed'epen<lenceoftherateonmet}¡yliodid.epressurewasmeasuretlat

56.2oC and at an iotline pressure of 8.1+ x 1O-J nm. The nethyl ioòid'e

ptessure, celcìrlatect for e gas at zoo0' ryes varied' in the range 28 to

1O90 w¡. Table l+.10 gives the results of these measurstentg'

T L.10.

tvletkyl Ioùtcle
Pressure

illl.

27.9

46.8

70'0
10r.8
1t+6.+

152.O

155.8

169.6

200.0

396.8
¿{ol .6

I+55.5

508.8

Pressure.

Tenperature 56,zoc

fodine concentration 4'59 x 10

lfethyl Io&id'e
Concentrqtion

x 10)
-1

urole litre

1,52

2,36

5.82

5.61
8.00

8.51

8.50

9.26
10.g

21,7

21.9

2l+.9

21.8

Retention
Ratio r

R,rte x 1o11
-1 -1

mole ].ltro aec

B.o

12,1

11.9

21.4

22.6

+5.9
20.7

29.1

I+1 .2

59-o

l+5.J

59.9
l+3.5

t
rni¡. IIIfJI.

tr

(noruallsecl to
2o"c)

o.315

0.509

o.816
1.53

1.15

3.18
1.O2

3,14
5.O5

2.71

3.66
6,69

3.41

132

81.5

59.3

J8.B
l+1.1

23.1

51.1

26.5

25.8

21.2

23.1r

17.1

2l+.4

52

52

52

5z

5z

67

5z

82

61

52

52

5z

,2

(contd,.)
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feÞIe !+,10 (contô.)

Methyl Ioclicl.e
Pregsure

(nomalísetl to' 
eooc)

lIlIIl ¡

I'letþI Iodide
Conc entrgtion

x 10'
nrol-e ].itre-1

Retention
Ratio r

t t1
2

Rate x 1011
-1 -1Eln. mir¡. nole l-iþe seo

613.1

669.3

768,3

936.5

1010

1050

1092

35.5

36.6

ü2.O

51.2

55,2

57.4

59.7

5.57
6.74

8.35

6.17

6.80

6.81

14r8

22.8

17.6

'16.1

18.3

17.5

'17.5

15.1+

\ß,5
Ø.2
65.9

58.0
Ø.6
60.6

68.g

6z

5z

5z

52

5z

5z
6z

lhe <lata fit quite a snooth curre (f16ure 4.10). The rate ap¡nars

to bo lfneerly tlepenclerrt on rnet]grI ioctirle pressure at Low pressures

but becones inclependent of pressure at high pressures. This is the

si-tuation which is expected. for a heterogeneous occhange in which

the aclsorption of rnethyl iod.id.e on the glass suface is imporbant.

Dependence cf }ixohanee Rate on ïoðine Conoentr"ation

The date fcr a series of neaswements at 56.2oC over a ra¡Ìge

of ioðine pressures of, 1 to JOO rrn. &te given 1n table 4.11. the

mettgrl ioôid.e pressure was 200 trm. at 2OoC.
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lable 1r.11 Ve o

Ivlettgrl iodide pressure = 200 mn. (at ZOoC)
-3= 10.9 x 10 mole Litre

Ienperatur.e 56,zoT

6 tr- Rate x 1011
2 -.1 Á

¡ni¡1. mole Litre- '""c- '

Iod,ine pressure

x 1OJ mm.

[rz] x10
noLe 1ítre

Retention
Ratio r

l-
L

mrn.-1

1.0

1.8

2.3

2.3

4.6
6.j
7.1
8.L

13.2

15.5

23.1

29.4

71.3
134.2

3QO':'

o.0547

0.098,1+

o.126
o.126

o.252

o.5\5
0.J88

o.459
o.722

0.8¿+7

1,26

1.61

3.9Q

7.31+

16.1+

88.0

21.O

62.9

81.6

9.43

5,61

3.25

5.o5
1.72

1.53

1.62

o.667

o.352

0. 189

0.0120

8.02

13.9

8.67

8.10

15.4

19,1

25.O

25.+

36.1

39.o

u4.6

73.9
119

210

15.8

16.4

33.6

35.9

37.8

41.7

35.6
l+1.8

l+6.2

50,2
65.5

50.3

75.-l

80.6

5z

62

5z

5z

52

5z

5z

6t
52

5z

62

5z

5z

52

6l

'i' None of the varues f or the retention rati_o has been corected. f or

feilure to bontl rupture. This comection is of importance only in the

measu¡ement necle at O.3 mm. iodine pressure. 0f the observed orga¡ic
retention of, 1.2o percent at least 1 .O! percent vril1 be dr-re to non-rupture

of the parent moluclrIu.22 ,fhe ùiflf erence between this and. the observed.

retention is so small that no quantitative reliance oan be placed. on the
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02 = k2[tr)/(1 + k, [crirr] + xr[r"J); (+.r+)

where k., and k, are constants ana FrJ, [ürrr] are the conoentratj-ons
of iodine a.nd. netþl iod.id.e respectiveLy.

îhe rate of exchanger Ru*r is

R"* = (t/z)e,,e, (+,ts)
where Zísa constant.

For the case i-n wllich the iocli¡¡e concentrabion is naintainetl constant
and. the nethyl iod.id.e concentration varied.

+B+clcH]rl (l+.16)

"=ffi(t+xr[r2])
zk"

nl"=ÇÇl
For snalI mett¡rl iod;id.e concentrations a rínear relation is expected.

between the reciprocal of the orchange rate and the recipræal_ of the
nethyr iodid'e pressure. The data of table I¡.10 is testecL in this way in
figure l+.12. The d¿ta rr.o show a linear relationship over the range of
methyÌ iodid.e pressures stud.ied..

The retio of the slope of the line to the intercept, i.e. aln is
given by,

a.ln = (t + urltrD/ztr,, = 1.1g x 1o-2 mole litre-1 (+.t7¡
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Fron the s¡rnnetry of equation (L.15) it is apparent that the
appropriate eDcpression for the clependence of exchan6e rate on ioc1ine
pressure in the presence cf a constant methyl lotü.de concentretion is
obtainett from (4.t6) by lnterchangine k., ancl k, anct also [rr] ana [cnrr].

Agaín i¡ this case a ri¡rear cr.epend.ence of the reoiprocar cf the
exchange rate on the reciprocaL of the ioctj¡re pressure is expectecl for
snall iotline pressures. That this d.oes oocur for the clata d tabLe I+.11
is shown in figure L.13,

The retio of the slope to the intercept in this case is

(t + k1[cl{]rl)/zkz= 1.G4x to-7 noLe ritre-1 (h.tg)

Solution of the two slmulteneous equatione ( 4.17) and (b.1g) provj.d.es
the values:

k1 = 2.71 x 102 ritre more-1

k, = '1.21 ¡ tO7 1itre nole-1

Thsee varues confirn the expectation that íocline is nuch more read.ily
adsorbed. on 6lass tha^n nethyl iorlicle.

Equation (+.t6¡ for the variation of rete w-ith netlgrl ioitide pressure
for conpetitíve ad.sorption can now be re_exanined.. The values of k, and. k,
allow calculation of the proportionality constant z. This requires that
the data for the varrqtion of rate with nethyl iodíd.e concentration shourcl
be conpatible with an equation cf the forn:

,ft.* = 1.1.o x 1o9 + 1.7o x to7/ [cn¡] [cHtrl
lvhere R"* ir measured i¡ units of nole litre-1uu"-1.

+ 2.92 x 10 10

(t*. t 9¡
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At hÍgh nethyl ioti.irle concentrations linearity betweon reciprocal

rate a¡¡cl reoiprooal pressure should. not be observed.. rn faot the

deviation, D, from linearity, measurecl i-n units of litre sec, nole-1 is
given by

D = 2,92 x rolo[cHrr] (8.2o)

This cleviation was calcu].ated f or a numben of nethyl iotlicle pressures

ancl the result indj-cated by the broken Ii¡¡e i-n fígure t+.12. Clearly the

cÙata ere not ecleguately ¿ssonmoclated by the equations of competitíve

ad.sorption.

A sinilar treatnent tvas also nad.e f or the varÍation of rate with

ioclíne pressr¡re. In thís oase the ct¿ta of table 1r.11 should. fit the

equat ion:

1/kex = 1,GD x to9 + z,7i x toz/ftr) * z.5z * ro15[rrJ e*,zt)

The d.eviation fron linearlþr, D, is j¡¡ this case

D = 2 .52 x to15 [tr7 (+.zz)

The anount of curvatwe ocpeoted. is shown by the broken lj¡¡e in
figure 4.13.

Obviously the data, both for the iocH¡e concentration depend.ence an¿

also for the uretþl iod.id.e concentretion d,epenclence are incompatible with

a heterogeneous exchange based. on conpeti.tive ailsorption on surfaoe sites.

ïnd.epend.ent Ad.sornt ion

The case vrhere netÏgrl iodid.e arrcl iocltne do not conpete for the sa¡oe

sites but are aclsorbecl on different sites is now consid.erecl.
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îhe fbaction, êr, of the sites availabre to netþL iodicle which are

oor¡erecl is given by,

er = r<., [cnrr]/(t * r<, [urrr]);

ancl the fraction, Q* of those ava1Ieble to iodine noleoules u¿hlch

atre covererl is given by,

(t*.zl)

ez = k2[r2]/(1 + kr[r2J) (+.24¡

For the case of veriation d met!5rr iod.ide concentration at a oonsta¡rt

Íodine ooncentration the reciprocal of the occhange rate shoulcl be )-inearþ
tlcpen(lent on the neoiprocal of the net]qrl loditþ pressure antl no d.evi¿tion
fron llnearity ís procliotecl. This is consistent with the obser¡¡ations

in fÍgure 4.12. The ratÍo of the intercept to the graclient gíves:

k, = 84.0 litne urole-1

Sfnilarly e llnear tlepend.ence wlth no tleviation, as is obserrecl in
figure 4.13, is orpeotecl. for the ioclino conoentration clepenclence. In
this oase

k2 = 6.10 x to6 litre nole-1

The values of k, ancl, k, rlo not clepend on the varue of z in eqlration
(+.t5). Dlfferont values of z coulcl be requirecl. to flt the d¿ta for the
ioùlne concentration d.epenclence studies than for those for the netÌ5rl
ioclid'e experJ-nents. Iioweuer, the nodel requlres that z sÌ¡oultt have the

same value i¡ each oêsoo

The value of Z calcul¿tetl. from the til¿ta at oonstant ioùine pressure

was (1'o i 0.2) x to9 titre sec. nole-1 
"rrd, 

that at constant met\¡J, iodi¿e
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pressure was (O.85 3 O,e) x 109 Litre sec. molu-1. Agreenent is qrrite goocl.

Depender:ce of Exchanee Rate on Geometr ic Su¡faoe Aree

If the proposecl pi-ctr:re of heterogeneous enchange is reelistio thE

rate of øcchange shoulcL be clapenrlent on the swface to volume ratio of the

reaotion vessels. In faot onþ a very cursorXr investígation of this

¡roblen cor¡J-cl be ¡na<l.e because of the unaveilability of fr¡rther reectæ tl^me.

Apart fron the natr:re of the concentratíon clepenclence of the rete

eviclenoe in favour of the heterogeneous meoher¡ism is the previousþ

unexplainecl observet ion93 that very hi6h organic retentions were observeð

when imeöation vessels were covereiL nith graphite which woultl be ercpectedl.

to provirle a very aotive slrfaoe.

A oingle neasurenent was matle of the efTeot on retention of

geonetrlc surface atrea, The surface to volr¡.ne ratlo of the vegsel Ìyas

aLte¡'ecl by the ad.clition of f,]ene polÍshecl glass tubing. The results of this

orperirnent aro given in table l+.12.

[ab1e l+.12. Efeot of Su¡faco Ârea on Exchanse Rate

-roe (1 - F)Surfaoe to Volune Ratio
-1cn

Retention Ratio
r

1.96

6.4
4.62

5l+.1+

o.75o
1.7+5

The ratio of surface to vorr¡me ratios is j,2 whereas thet of the

exchange rates ís 2.3. l/hile thís represents far fron perfeot agneenent it
does strongþ point to a depend.enoe on surfac€ aFsgo
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As the present work wes not consistent with the notler presented by
Larr¡ence enct stra¡lk 892t93 it is of interest to see íf their resr¡r_ts ere
consistent with the present pictr.rre. îhe on\r results whioh oar¡ be <llrectþ
compared with the present work are those relatíng to the íotline clepenclence
stuèies. These data were obta:ineit in í¡red.j¿tion vessels of 2 1itre
oapecit¡r at 2OoC.

Ihe surface to volume ratio for a 2 litre flesk is g.JgL cm-1 wh"reas
thet for the irrecLi-ation vessers usecr in the present experi-nents was 1.96
o¡t-1, ff the socla 61ass anil þrex glass suÉaceg &re a,ssumed to have equel
cateþtÍo effects it is neoessary to nultipþ rateo oalculatect frcn the
Laure¡rce cLate by a faotor of 1.g6/o.J8h (= 5.10) to conpensate for the effect
of ohange in surface to vo'¡ne retío. rf an aotiyation energy of
11 kcaL nole-1 is assuxned' it is necessary also to nuJ-tipþ tho l¿er¡renoe
rules by a fector cf 7.84 to make ellowarpe for the ctífference ln
tenperatures.

rn øcrer to oalcurate the occhange rates fron the retention ratios
1t is neoessery to know the tine of, Í*acrietion. Fortunatery these
inaùiations were of snfficiently long duration, norrnal.þ -l hours, that
it is possible to assune an infinite tÍ¡ue imad.iation to a sr¡fficient
clegree of accweoy. fn this case equat¿on (4.9) siurplifÍes to:

1-F=r,/(¿+r) (4.25)
The l¡ar¡rence data were oarculated' on this basis ancl the resr¡rts obtainetl
are shown in teble 4.1j.
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Table 1....1J. Re- r:atíon Laurence Date

Met\¡l ioclitte Pressure = 200 n¡n'

llemperature æ.oo0

Ioôlne preasure [rr] x 1o? Retention Rata x 1011- 
I toi ,r. ,"í" tt*o;1 Ratio r nore litrr-1r""

1',1

0

2

7.8
11

22

fr

0

1.1

4.2
6,O

12.O

16.4

o.t28
o.106

0.01+58

o.0277

0.o175

o.o12t

1.O8

1.71+

1,5O

1.88

'|'.82

5.10x7.84x10
-1 Rate

_,1 _1
mole litre 'gec

I+3.2

6l+,6

6.0
75,2

72,8

lhece il¿ta are aonpared. wíth those obtainedt in the present rtu$r

in figure l¡.11 anil a,re seen to foLLow the sa.ne cøt of il'ependence of rate

on iodlne ooncentration, although ttre e4justetl ratea o¿loulatetl frø the

Laurenoe d¿ta are about Jo peraent higher than thoce oÞserveô in ths present

work the agreenent is felt to be quite gooð consiilering the ¡r¿tr¡¡e of the

oorreotions madle.

It shou¡l. be pointed. out that nons of the tl¡rta hes been correcteil f,or

feilure to bond ruptr:re. For the high organic retentíons observetl ín the

present work suoh a correction is of neglígible significanoe but this woulcL

not be the oase with the larrerne clsta' A correotion for ncn-boncl ru¡*we

woulcl reduce the calculaterl rate of exohange but if the f igwe of 1.09

percent wer" rsed2z 1¡6u agreenent woulcl become Tyorse at tt¡e high íoèine

ooncentretions.
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the tenperatr¡re ilepencl.enoe stuftr oarriecL out by Laure¡¡oe en¿ Stranks,
when re-eveluatecl, a-lso yielës an aotÍvation energy i.rr very goo<l agreement

with that observecl in the ¡lreserrt stutlies. It cl.oes seen that this eerlier
work is oonpleteþ consistent with the presenü píct're.

Ð(.{¡ìfrNJtTr-Qr)i 0F RESlLrs IROL,I rRn¡tDt-ÆtrONs rN srLrc/r \ÆssELS

It is of i-mporta¡ce to see whEther the piotrre propose¿ to ocplain the
results ín $rrex glass vessels is also aclequate fcr the ocplanation of
neasuremerts nadle in siLica vessels. Unlike the observations for glass

vessels these resulte wene not at all conpatible w'ith the propoaetl theory
of Lat¡rence and. Stranke. Sinoe ¡nuch of the cl¡ata ín tùrese o<¡lerinents were

obtainecl fron netlsrl iod.itl.e ír"raôiations to which no iocline was a¿clecl,

Ít is not arrays possible to waruate the rate of e:cohenge.

The temperatr¡re ctepenclence of the retentíon ratÍo wes ir¡vestigate¿

in netlryl íoclicle to whioh no iocline hacL been aclcl.etl. Tenperatures were

i¡ the range 10.1 to 78.6oc. the oonstant metÌ¡rl iottitle oonoentretj.on was

10.9 x 10-J nore litre-1 eqrÉvalurt to a pressure of 2oo rm. at æoc.

Table l¡.1L. Silica Vessels: llenperatl¡re Deoentle¡¡oe of t.r

i'lett¡yl loclicle concentration ro ,9 x 1o-3 nore rÍtre-1
Atlclecl iocline concentration 0

Ternperature oc Retention Ratio r t ni¡r. ta Inin.

10.1

2l+.6

9.9
35.2

30,2

l+.57

3.1O

8.50

72

80

67

72

1l+.5

33.O

32.8
22,1

(contcL)
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Retention Ratio r

35.1

24.1

26.2

67.8

77.1+

106,5

i urin. ni¡.

14.1

't5.5

15 .1

11.9

11 .5

'1o.7

t1
z

lÐ,2

l+3,1

57.6

64.3

72.1+

78,6

72

7z

72

72

72

72

rn figure 4'15 ].o&' t¿ is plotteci a6einst the reoiprocal of tenperature.
There is e fei¡1y narketl' scatter arouncl the streight line of beet fit, Theapparent activation energy Ís ebout s ! z kcar nor.e-1. rlhÍre the unoertaintyin the activatlon error is very large it cr.oes eppear that the ectivation
enengy fæ the orchange process occuning on e silioa vessel is
signifícantly lower thar¡ that on e glass ve6sel. Hovever, si¡:oe the
organio retentions are very large these retes are usually besed. on points
teken after the reaotion has proceedecr for ruore than three harf-tines.
The ¿ssr¡¡ate neasurenent of the very high retentions woula ar_so ctepend.critically upon the efficiency of separatÍon. rhís woulci affect the highvalues nore than the low ones with the resul-t that the measured. activation
energy wor¡lcl be low.

the tLepencrence of the reaction rate upon iod.Íne pressure at 5 6.1oc
and' at constant netþl ioði-de concentratÍon of 10.9 x 10-J nole litre_1is estinatecl fro¡n the variati-on of retention ratio vyith ioctine pressure.
fodine pressures were varied. in the range o.6j * lO-j +o 9.? ¡10_J mu.
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(neasurecl at zooc). These resurts are risted i¡ tabr e t+.15.

Table Jr.15

Tenperature j6.1oC

t',Ietly1 Íoclicle concentration = 1O 9 x 10-J nole litre-1
= 2OO sm. at 2OoC

112.

Retention i
Ratio r mi¡,

[ir1 * to7 
,

nole litre-l

t,5
7.1
8.2

10.4

13.7

17.o

23.o

29.5

50.4

Iodj¡e Pressure

x 1oJ nn.

o.65

1.3

1.5

119

2.5

3.1

4.2
5.2
9,2

t1 R- x to11zexniå. nole l1tru-1r"o-1

91.7

58.1

9.8

9.O

11.2

10.4

7.5
8,2

7.8

52

52

5z

5z

76

5z

76

57

8.o
g.g

15.1

15.7

21.1

14.9

16.9

23.8

18.2

10.1

18.6

12.6

15.J

15.o

26,4

31.1+

27.7

64.o

5z

The graph of orchange rate against iocline conoentration shown in
figure l¡'16 to be reasor¡abþ lvell fittett by a linear clepend.ence of exchange

rate on ioclÍne conoentration. A linear ciepentlenoe of rate on iodine
concentration is ocpeoted., on the heterogeneous mechanisn, on1¡r at low
ioùlne ooncentrations. fn this oase guite 1ow iocline cor¡centrations are
usetl' However, if the logarithm of the reaotion hatf-tine is prottett. against
that of the Íocríno concentration the grad.íent of the line of best fit
suggests that the data a¡e best suitecl to a non-l-inear clepenclence of the
fo¡n

R cl f1 to'51--ex* t*zJ (4,26)
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¡\ non-l-inear d.epenclence ís expectecL jf the heterogeneous mecha¡¡isn is
valid.. A square root d.epentlence Ís, however, preilictect by a homogeneous

mechanism involving ioùine atcms. ThÍs mechar¡isn1o5 p""dicts a rate con-

stant nuch l-ower than that which is observed. in the trxesent case antl nay be

rul-erL out. lhat the results are eeua,Ily well representetl by the hetero-

Seneous mecha¡isn is shown by f igure t¡,16a where the reciprocal of the

exchange rate is plottecL against the reciprocal cf iodine concentration.

In stud.ies designed. to test the effect of nethyl iod-id.e concer¡trati-on

on the retention ratio in sílica vessels no ioùine was d.el-iberately added..

It is, therefore, impossible to estimate the rate of excha¡ge fron the

data obtaineti-. For this reason the arguments on methyl ioclitte concentration

dependence are made in terms of the exchange half-tirne. The variation of
the exchange half-tines with change in nethyl iod.icLe conoentratíon j.s given

in table 4.16.

Table l+.16. SiLica Vessels: denoe of Brchanee Rate on ìtetlrvl Ioclide
Concentration

lemperature 51.7oC

Âd.cLed iodine concentration O

liethyl Ïotiicie Pressure nm.
(normalisecl to zOoC)

t min. Retention Ratio r t1 min.

4.7
10.3

16.7

6l
72

6t
6l
72

,2

.8
33

1.36

2.7+

7.5o

58.6

65.O

54.0

17.8
21.7

12.6

111962

( contct.)
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IIIll. i rrin. Retention Ratío r t1 min.

82,7

145

191

282

392

t+56

+76

546

695

67

6l
6l
6t
6l
72

67

6l
72

8t.7
84.2

93.1

117

84,2

112.

65.+

114

66.'l

10,5

10.3

10,2

9.7
10.4

10.6

11.1

9.8
11,9

Imespective of whether ioèine rvas present in the rnetÌ5rl io¿i<te as a

resu-l-t of inefficient purification or fron raèiation i¡rducecl d.ecomposition

of the met!1y1 iocLitle, the iod:ine corpentration shoul-cl be proportional to

the ruethy] iocLicte pressure. The rate of excharge, given by equation (4.t2),

should. be proportional to the ratio of the rnethyl iociicle conoentration anrl

the half-tine for exchange, i,e. the rete of exchange,

R"* = i,386 ltr)/t,, = r<[cHrr]"[tr]o (+.27¡

If the concentration of iod.j¡re at all times d.r,ri.rrg the reaotion (or

the rate of production of ioðine proviri.ed all- j-rradiation tjmes are

sufficíently similar) is proportional to the netl¡yl i-oditle pressure then

to a gootL approxination,

[cn¡]/t,- = n lcrrrr] 
**b (+.28)

rvhere K is e proportionality constent.
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This expressÍon is teste¿l in figure 4.18. Ê<cept at very low methyl

iodide pressures the ecpectecl rate of exchange expression is directly

proportíonal to the methyl iod.id.e pressure. Àt very Iow pressures there

does appear to be d.eparture from linearity. As the concentration of

iodíne shoufd- always be forr [Cttrt]/t' would. not be expectecl to become

independent of the met\yl ioüide (ancl oonsequently the iodine) pressure.

The departwe from linearity at low urethyl iod.id.e pressures is better

ilLustrated- by tho .dependence of the exohange half-time on methyl iodid.e

pressure. From equs.tion (tr,Z9),

-Iost_ = l-osn +(a+b - 1) ros fcHrr] (4.29)

This expression is tested. rvith the ctata of tabl-o 4.16 ín figure I+.19.

.i\t pressures of methyl iodicle below about J0 mm. the grad.ient of the

graph is 0./6, i,ê. â +b = 1,76. This is in agreenent with the expectation

'bhat both a and b should, tend. towarcls uníty et low uretÌgrl iod.iôe pressures.

\Ihen the pressure of methyl iotl.ide is greater tha¡r abor.rt 60 mn.

a + b - 1 = 0. If the iod.ine concentration is at all- ti.nes sufficiently

Iolv the value of b woukJ. be expected. to be near unity f or all methyl

iod.ide pressures. ff this apprøcimation is val-id. then the rate of exchange

does appear to become independ.ent of nethyl iodid.e pressures at high

pressures as is expected. on the heterogeneous mechanism.

lIGtn II{DUCED MCTLU'IGI BillI¡jnN l,iûlHYL IODIDE iú{D ïODItfE

;\11 the evid.ence of the present work seems to point to heterogeneous

enchange between ioùine and. mettgrl iod.id.e as the najor reason for the
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anonalously high organic retentions Ín gaseous retentions. The ¿ata cf
Laurence ancl' Strank s92'93 lrhich initiated. ttrÍs stugr are in the nain also
consistent with this picture. A¡t exoeption is the photo-induced. orchange,

at 54ü 3", observed by these authors. This vrork did suggest, howev€Tr o

pre-elcponential fector for the exchange rate in the gas phase which was

irnprobabþ high although the activation energy seemed plausible. Both the
rate and' the aotivation enerry fæ the liquid. phase stu¿ies were much

hígher than expected..95 ;\tternpts by other r¡orkers to observe a light-
induoecl' exchange between iorline arrcl urethyl íocrièe vapour via the photo-
chemical production of iodj-ne atoms have 1n general prove¿ abortive.1061107
fn e recent paper LaurencelOO uppu"rs also to have recognisecl that thís
apparent ercchange was due to some artefect.

The present wcrk also attenrpted. to measure the clai¡necl photocheuica]

exchange between iotline and. nethyl íod.id.e in the ì.iquid. phase. r\II attempts
provecl unsuccessfur a]-though t]re expeninental arrangenent was si_nilar to
that used ín the earlier experíments. TypicaJ- of the results obtained

are those shown in table +.17.

lable l+,'17. cluc ed. e betwe ïod,l¡e IJi d Io
Iemperature JO.OoC

ivietÌ¡yI ioditle concentration = 16 nole 1itre-1
Iodine concentratÍon = 1.58 x 1O-J mole litre-1
libsorbed light íntensit¡r = 1.0 x 1016 n "o-r"""-1

f:ture (trr) +

1 + 1og(1 - F) O.g75z

1;I

o.g5g8

ú¿

o,9517

+
o.9328

1)':,

o.79zz

22

o.7651

2*
o.7249

setl

o.603g

The light was tu¡ned off after 20 hours.
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In figure 4.2o log ( t - r) is plottect agaínst ti-ne.

Fron these data the ther¡nl- o¡d. photochoni-cal rates appeared. to be

Íntlistínguishable. If the pho'bocheuricel rate is assumed. to be l-ess than

10 pencent of the thermal rate an upper limit to the quan.i;un yield. for
orchange of 10-4 is d-eclucecl. The liquid. phase exchange has been shorwr

to be catalysed. by water and. other irnpuri-ties (crrapter 5) and. it is
possible thet this may have oaused- conplications in the photoþsis
experiments reported. by Laurence and Stranks.

llt¡ile it appears that the rnajor retention forning process occurri:rg
j¡¡ the iodine-netÌ¡yl íoöid-e system is the heterogeneous exchange between

iorLine and. nethyl iod.ide, oflrer processes oan also give rise to a measure<l

organio retention. the appearance of a non-zero intercept in the plot
of log ( t - n) against i ca¡r arj-se in a nr¡nber of ways¡

f ineffioient separation of the inorganÍo ancl organic activity;
2' failure of the metlgrl iodl-d.e to rrnclergo bond. nrpiure subsequent

to activation by the nucl_ear event;

3' hot aton reac'bio¡rs, or íon-molecule reactions leacling to the

formatior¡ of organic activity;

4. en exchange reaction of the t¡pe previousþ proposed., i.e.
ï':'+cH-I-CH-r,i,+I.)5

the neasured- intercept correspond.s to an organic retention of less
thatt 3 percent.
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Separati on Procedr.¡rq

r\ series of preljrninary neasurements on the exchange of io¿i,e,
labell-ed' with ioùine-131, rlith rnethyl iod.ide in the liquid. phase ind.icated
that the separation procedure usetL in the current work was greater than
99 percent efficient.

Irailure o Bond Ru

l/hen netlgrr ioòid.e is i-rradlated. by neutrons, bond. ru.:rture of the
activated. molecule feils to occur in about 1.1 percent of cases. This
failure of the molecule to cl.ecompose is therefore expectecl to contribute
an appanent fraction of exchange of about 1 percent at zero ti¡¡e.

Hot Atom Reaotions

Fron the oppearo,rrce of the ver¡r snrall interoept at zero ti-me it is
possible to place an upper linit on the fraction of iodíne atoms und.ergoing
hot reaotions' rn the present case it seems that not more than 2 percent,
and' probably less, of the atoms fæmecl as a result of the nucrear event
und.ergo a ho'c atom reaction. This is in goocl agreement v¡ith some

observatiorr"l0S reported. nÌrife this work was in progress that not ¡nore than
4 percent of iodine-126 atoms formed by ilre (yrrr) process u¡dergo hot aton
reactíon which suggested- an up?er li-nit to the reacti-vier integral
(equation (e's)) of 0.04. The kinetic treatnent of the reactio¡¡ cú' hot
iotline eto¡ls with nethane in chapter 2 arso agrees with thís finding sínce
ít v¿as shorvn that methyl ioùide could. be trooted as an inert moclerator.
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Frour equation (2.9) the reaotivity integrel fæ the reaction of hot

iotline-128 ato¡os formecl by the (ttrY) reaction with metþl iodíde is given by:

I/a 3 O.OZ (r*.æ)

For ¡nod.eratíon by hard. core elastic collisions

ø = 1-*# r"{m (+rt)

where lvl an<L m are the masses of the hot atom and. the mocleratorr4l urd. o

is the energy loss parameter previousþ d.iscussed., For elastÍo ooLlisions

whíoh are not hard. core in nature the energy loss is not as great as

prediotecl by thls formuls. If a narcínum value of one is taken f or o, the

corresponcrlng uralcinum varue for the reactivity integral is o.02.

A lov¡ reactivit¡r Íntegral appears to be t¡rpical of hot halogen reactions.
Reasons f or this 1ow reacttvity of halo6en atoms cøparecl with trydrqgen aton

heve been aclvancect in tenms of the impact node1.58r108 Bacause of the

larger size and. smaller velocít¡r of a halogen atom comparecl with a hyilrogen

aton et the same energy, it Ís expectetl thet oollisj-ons wiilr the reactive

molecule wi'l1 be less localisecl with enengJ' like\y to be transnitted. to all
parts of the mo1ecule. lhe proba.bility that a bond. ir¡ the impaot area will
be broken is re¿Lucecl, Àt higher energies bonds wíll be broken but the

protluct morecule is likely to oontain so much exoess energy that it will be

unstable. Â fr¡rther sug¿;estior¡ f cr the Iow reactivity is that sterlc
hínd¡ance wouldl be more jtportant for a halogen atom at a carbon-halogen

boncl than for a hytlrogen aton at a carbon-i¡rdrogen bond.. In ad.ttition bontl

energy clifferences betlreen cerbon-hyrlrogen end. halogen bontls can be very

large and nay proùrce cli.fferences in reactivity.



¿\ton ibcchanqe

The size of the intercept in the graph of log ( t - l) against E alLows

the oalcuLation of an upper li-mit fæ the rate of the ùjreot honogeneous

exchange reaotion,

r,;, + cll -r 
kJ 

66 -1r, * 1-5- -"3-

sínoe the conpetition betyreen this reactÍon a¡d.

k-
r'i' + I, -) I.r't' + T,

i-s ind.epend.ent of tine as discussed. l¡r Chapter 2.

Lt 79.6oC an upper Ii-mit to Uy'UU is given by

"/"5 
< o.o2 [trl/Lcn;1 (+.tz)

If it is aq.sumed. that

hexane solution94

-4 -4krS 2lÐ l. nole 'Bec

This upper linit to the value of k, can be compared. v,rith the rate

constant deterni¡recl for liquicL methyl ioðid.o-ioðine exchange at high

tempenatures in inert ,o1rrurrt".1o5 The exohange of methyl iodide wíth

iod:ine is describecL by the rate law

1pu* = r[cnrr] [rr]u (+.ll)

anð. at 79.6 k = J x 1O-9 (1. urore-t)åu"o-'.

The exchange reaction -,vas assuned. to proceed, via an iod.:i¡e aton

mechanism eíther by d.irect exchange, i.e.

I,;,+CI{, -CHrI,;,+Ir

or by abstracti-on, í'ê.

120.

k, hes the sane value in the gas phase as in
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I+CIII + CHr+1,

CÍI, + T.rt' + CHrI';' + I,

or þy a combination of both.

0f these processes, only the d.irect exchange

apparent exchange at zero time. Conseçent1y, it
to estj¡rate which is the major exchange producing

homogeneous exchange,

The combined. rate constant, kr, for both the

abstracti on mecha¡ism is

kr uß¡

mech.anism gives rise to

j-s 1n principle possible

mechani$r in the

illrect and the

(+.,rL)

rvhere KO is the equilibriun conbtant for iod.ine cLissociation. From the

known value of Ko 1o9 tt"rate constant for exchange due to the combinecL

processes of abstraction ancL rtirect replacement is,

kt = 6 r. ro1"-1 
"""-1 

,

This vafue is only t/ * o, the upper 1imít placed. by the present work

on the rate constant f or dj-r'ect exchange. Consequently it is not possible

to choose between the two exchange-causi-ng mechanisurs, It is possible

that a choice could, be mad.e if experinents were perforned- at higher ten--

peratures with a low iodine concentratíon on ver¡r small time írrad.iations.

The use of a surfaoe v,¡ith a much reduced. catalytic effect on the exchange

woulcl also be advantageous. fn principle it woufd- be d.esirabLe to work at

the highest temperatures ¿rrd- the lowest iod.i¡re pressures consistent rvíth a

thermal- occharrge tine lvhich is convenient f or stu$r.
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90¡tr4Rrç0NJJrpH oÎHEE iionK

îhat e heterogeneous excharge reaotíon ca¡r occur between nethyl ioètde

an(L ioèine in the vopour phese has been confirned. by a nunber of work]lgil11
clerk et a1111 fo,rrrd that in the presence of a 1ar6e surface area of, grrex

grass, suffiolent to prorrid.e a surface to volume ratio of 4 cn-1, the

occhange was whorþ heterogeneous in the temperature range 1þoo to 37boc.

The heterogeneous rate was apparentþ linearly depenclent on the netlsr1

iodicle pressure f'or pressures about 50 cn. ancl independent of ÍoiLine

Pressures in the region of about 1 cm. Both these obse¡$atj-ons ere in
reasonable accorcl with the find.Íngs of thls n¡ork. fhe aotivetion enerry

for exohange of 17 kcal rol"-1 is significantly higher than the 11 kcal

nole-1 found' in the present stuff and is lolver than the activation enerry

of greater than 28 kcel tol"-1 suggestect by the ctata at higher ternperatrne.

These workers found. evid.enoe for a honogeneous exchange with an activation
energy of greater than Jo kcar rore-1 suggesting that the luigh energy

pnocess beooning apparent at 79.60A night be the homogeneous exchênge.

Reduotion of the surface to volume ratio to 'l/8 the value at which courplete

heterogeneous exchange occurrecl. loweretl the ocohange rate to aAoú 1/jO

the heterogeneous rate r¡hich is surprislng.

The hetenogeneous exchar¡ge reaction between iocline anct mettsrl iod,ide on

a nunber of swfacos has been exarnined. by sch.níetl and. Fi¡k110 in thu

tenrperature range 600 tc tlÐoc. fodine pressures of about Z c¡.. a^nd. rnetÌgr1

iodíd.e pressures of about J0 cn. were usecl. Of partícular relevance is
the eorchange on a sílica surt'ace for which an activation enengy of 9.0

kcal nole-1 *", neasured.. lhe present estinate of 5 j Z kcat nole-1 j.s not
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grossly dlifferent fron this value particularly when it is consfdered

that l¡refTicient separation procerl.wes lvoulô cause the value to appear

lon¡. However, the sch¡ried. a¡rcL FÍr¡k neasurement refers to a rate which wes

propoztional to iotl'ine concentration whereas ít is expeoteil fron the
present work that the rate should. be incLependent of iodine pressure at such

hÍgh pressures. ^An ioòine j¡d.epend.ent rate was found. jn silica vessels but
it wes cLaj¡edt to ùisappear lf the vessels were baked. out at 55OoC overnight.
GonoeÍvab1y this hígh temperature treatnent recluced. the activiry of sites
such that the clegree of ioðine ad.sorption was nuch less tha¡¡ observecl if the
vessels were mereþ flaned. out as ín the present stufir.

SJ¡frf¡¿RY

The high organic retentions resulting fron the neutron ína¿iation
of nett5ri' ioditle-iodj¡re nixtures j-n the vapour phase are consistent wíth
an exchenge reaction between noleculer iocline ancl uet\rl ioclid.e adsorbe<t

on d.i.ff erent sites on graso, ancr. ¿rso probabry on silica surfoèee. A

Pressure of tO-J rm. of Íodjne is suffioient to scavenge aIL iotti¡e actfviþr
arising fron the (t rY) reaction in netÌ¡y1 ioclide at a pressure of 2OO nn.

[he clata provÍd'e no evidence for a hot atom reaction of ioðine with nethyl
io&icLe nor do they point to direct exchange between ioðine atons and. metlryl

ioclide as was previously proposed..

That exchenge is i-mportant in liquict phase stuèies has been known

for some tine. Particularly relevant are the observetion"ffi tn", .tro
hígh organic retenti-ons result fron the liquid. phase neutron inadliation
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of very pure 3-iç{ct mett¡yl iodid.e. this occhange was assunatl to be

analogouo to the apparentþ heterogeneous exchange of solutions of

iod.ine (tauertea with iodine-131) ín nethyl iodide,88 Experinents were

initiated. i¡ an attenpt to eruoid;ate the nature of the exchsr¡ge in the

liquitl phase. During 'bhe course of this work less courpleto results
beering on this question were al.so pub1ished..87
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c¡I¡'tPrffi' q - IVEItrB.ON,rRrLÐr¡4roIi oF grgI,rp },,[trlür r0prlE

P¡\RT A: .TuI Ð(çiLqNeE REACTION

TNTRODUCTTON

This work was initiatetl principalry to i¡vestigate the exohange

reactiqls presumebþ responsible fe the very hígh organÍc retention i¡¡
highly purifiecl liquict ruetiprl l-odid.e ar¡dl in perticular the influenoe of
ohanges in temperature and. iorLi¡e concentration upon the exchange reaction.
the very high retentions were assumed. to be clue to a heterogeneous exchange

between iodine antt nettSrl íodit[e87'88 although heterogeneous reaotionE are

nuch less Iikely to be inporta.nt in liguicùs than in gases beoause of the
slowness of diffusion to ancl away fron the surfaoe. EVen in the case of the
therrnal honogeneouo occhonge of iocllne in liquicl nettgrl iodicle for whích

the rate of orohange ís given by 105

,|

R"* = r<[c5r] [rr]u, (5.r)

the half tine for exchange is

i
t., = 1.J86 [trJ-¿/u[c"jr], (S.z¡

antl woulcl be expected. to clecrease as the iocli¡e concentration is rerlr¡cetl.

In prínciple very high retentions stroulcl be observeil. for very pure netÌgrl
ioclide even if the rate law proposecL above was the only one operative.
the half, tine for exchange by this necha¡¡isn woulcl. not be sr¡ff icier¡tþ smalL

f æ iod'ine-nettgrl Íoclide solutions to becone a sÍgnificant faotor in the
retention except at qrtremeþ snal-l ioctine ooncentrations which ere probably
not attainable in practice particularþ in the Ilresence of the oonconitant
gaÌqna f1ux.
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Table .2.

i,Ìixture 1

tine (irrs)

1 + Ios (r - n)

: 0.1 trLl. ItZO/zD m1. CHrf

0g
o.gg6t o.ggg5

e

33

o.9713

1ïa

73

o,9376

e

101

0.9000

178

o,7772

o

o.9961

5

o.9876

24

o.96t+5

5o

o.9215

77

o.8360

O.5 mJ-. HZO/ZE ml. CHJI

1 + 1og (r - ¡)
103

o.7054

170

o.2n7

0

o,9961

3

o.9912

10

o.g7g3

¿+9

o.9112

1.O m1. HZO/25 nl. CHrf

1+tos(r-r)
74

o. Bog5

102

o.6435

168

-o.o5g5

these results ere i_l_lustratecl graphj-ca11y in figure 5.2. These two
e:çerine¡ts j'llustrate that the excha.nge rate between netþl iodj.cte a¡rcl
iod'i¡le is signÍficantly altered. by the presenoe of weter. rn the presence
of an exoess of weter above that whioh is readiry soruble, the exchange
contínuously aooelenates ancl. this acceleration is larger for greater
enounts of water' rt is possible thet either the enount of nettgrl iorlicle
clissolve¿l in water or of the area of interfaoe betlveen netlgrl iotli¿e and
water uay be 5'uporta^nt' llo ctetailett anerysis of this problen was undertaken
as the purpose of the orperiments tvas nerely to establish the ocistence
antl Ínpo'tanoe of water catalysis of the exchange reaction,

rf the exchange reactions involving large a.nounts of iocline, 1abe1le.
wlth todine-131 by the nethod of Chapter J, were folÌowed to very 1ong ti.mes
sorne slight curvature occasionally oocr:rred. sinilar to that obtained.
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when weter was clel-iberately ad-ded. aLthough much lesg m¿rkecl, rhis nay be
índ'icative of the presenoe of water as an inpurity fron the iocrine
preparation.

Surface CatalysiÊ

The inportanoe of su¡fac€ area was investigated. by inoreasing the
swfaoe to voh:me ratio by a faotor of B.¿+ ¿r:r:¡rg an excha¡rge reaotion.
suff i'cient fla¡¡e polished' glass rod was actd.edl. to a reaotÍon vess er arter 22
hours with the results índicatect in table 5.J.

Table 5 .3 t

Time (hrs) I + Ios (r - n¡

2

4
6

9

17

21,;'

24

26

29

31

0.9868

o,9827

0.9752

o.9@1

o.9460

O.921+7

o.8æ2
o.7956

o.6767

o.5Bg3

r^ The su:rface to vo'.¡ne ratio was iJ¡creased. by a faotor
of B,[ after 22 hows.

The íncrease in rate r¡ith the adrclition of grass rocr. is sÌ¡own Ín
figure 5.J. The half tine for exchange was recü¡cetl fron 95 hours to g.1
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labl-e 5 . ¿r. Test of l-icabiÞD 1ítv of lvicKav Iouat l_on

iiverå,ge tr.ge of
1281

i (minute)

4.85

9.10

16.1

26.1

+.85

9.1o

16.1

26.1

¿+.85

9.10

16.1

26.1

Ternperature 11 .LoC

Iod.ine Concentration Measured-
(moIe ti-tre-1) Retention

P. i;

3.86 x 10
-5

56.6

57.t+

59.2

6o.z

1.72 x 10-5
57.9

59.1+

62.8

66.9

7.62 x 'lo-6
62.6

67.o

73.7

80.8

1 + los (t - ¡')

o.636

o,626

o.610

o -598

o.626

o.@7

o.57O

o.52o

o.572

o.516

O.l+2O

0.280

¡ls i-s shovrn in figure !./¡ the experi-nen.Lal points fit very well to a
linear relation between los ( 1 - F) and. l. The in.ùeroept at zero ti-ue
correspond's to an organic retention of 55.7 ! 1.0 pencent w¡ich ís in good.
agreenent with values obtained. in studies for which exchange d.oes not occur.

The use of the modjfied. forrn of the iVicKay eqaation is not as obviously
justÍfied. in the liçríd. phase experÍnentsas it yras in the 6as phase tvork.
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For the gas phase work, the najor contribution to the tine was usually the

tine aLLowed fon the decay of shorb livett isotopes tlrring which tj¡re

negligible neutron írraèiation ï¡as occuming but tenperature control was

naj-ntainetL. In the present stufir tt¡e ratio of the tíne dr¡ring which the

sanple was not being j¡rad.iated. but thermal reactions were al,lowetL to occur,

to that ín which irrad.iation rras occuning, was nuch srraller than was no:mal

for the gas phase lvork and. in fact r'¡as often ze:ro. For exa,nple j¡r the data

presentecl in table l.l¡ the values of i of L.85r 9.1O, 16.j and.26.1 corces-

pond. to irrad.iation tj¡res of 10, 20, 25 and. g ninute irradiation tines

followetL by e further temperatr:re controlled. period of 0, o, 5 and 15

ninutes respeotively. À fr:rther faotor rerevant to the use of the

approximate equation vras that j¡r general the data were somewhat nore

reprotlucible and. iustif,íed nore precise treatment than lvas reclulred. f or the

gas phase clata.

In general, the sane criteria as clescribed in Chepten l+ tvere used. as a

test of the validlity of the approxjnetion. Normally the appearance of

linear lvlcKay plots was a sr¡ffioient conclition. llrhere use of the

approxi-rnate fo¡m was not justifietl equation (+.g) was solve¿ by a methocl

of successive approxj¡nations.

Ïn orcler that the approxinate methotL could- be usecl the contlitions of

reaction were arrangetl as far as possible to give exchange half ti-nes whl-ch

were large omparecl with the ti-me of inatliation anô the halfl }if e of

iotline-128. This was aohÍevecl by varying the iodine oonoentration suitably.

In oases where short haJ-f times could not conveniently be avoj.d.edl,, the tirne

was nad.e up of a shol+ írradiation ti-ure followetl by a tirne f or v¿hich the

sanple was kept in the vrate¡r thernostat at consta^nt temperature but not
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írratliated..

fab}e5.5proviôessomeresultswhichhavebeentakenínviolation

of these general principlos. Thega results re¡rresent an e>rchange which is

faírþ rapid, having o half u-fe of about 25 ninutes ancl irrailiation ti'nes

up to 1OO ninutes lvere usetl. 1]he two approaohes are conparetl by neans of

these results'

Table 5.5. Use of stence T of Àton

Temperature JO.oo0

Iod.ine conoentration J.86 x 10
-5

Retentíon
8' /"

65.7

70 .1

7+.5

19.1

1 + log (t - ¡')

o.516

O.t+76

O.r+.o6

o.32O

Irratl.iation Ti¡te

(uinutes)

10

25

5o

100

nole litre -1

¡Werage Age of
128r

f, (ruinute)

l+.85

11.1

19.1+

29.1+

A plot of log (f - n) against i gave' frm the line of best fit' an

exchange helf tj¡ne of 30.5 ninutes'

This result vras cheoketl by solving equation (4.9) for A by a nethotl of

suooessive approxj-nations. îhe values of 1 - F have to be aQjusteil for the

zerotimeappearanceofaotivityinnetlSrl.iod'itle.Thevaluesof

log ( 1 - F) were extrapolated. to zeto tine antl the tliff erenoe of this

interoept frm zero add.ed to all values. From the corresponcling values of

1 - F reaotion half tirneg l?ere calculeteè' i\ prooess of correction of the
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lable 5.6. Depenclence of llalf Time on lod.ine Cono ation

Temperature 11.LoC

Iod.ine Concentration x 106

mole nole 1ítre-1
fractíon

HaIf Tine
tr minutes

Rate x
nole litre

o
10/

-1sec

Retention at
zero time fo

2.N

1.O7

o.47t

o.359

o.269

0.158

o.0962

38.6

17.2

7.62

5.43

l+.53

2.51+

1.55

158

6L.5

31.8

22.2

20.5

10.t

6.9

5.66

6,16

5.r4

5,65

À..88

5.69

5.2o

55.7

55.o

56.t+

56,4

56,9

5g.g

56.9

AIL the half tfures llstetl above were obtainett by solving eguation

(l.g) by a methocl of suocessive approxi-mationg. l'Iith the exceptíon of

the 6.9 ninute half tj-me agreenent with values found fron McKay ploto was

better than! 1úti. rn figr:re 5.5 rog t, ís protted. rog [rrJ. The slope of

the graph found by the nethocl of leest Equ,ares is o.96b ! o.oz3 suggestÍn6 a

linear clepenclence of reaction halP tine on íotline concentration. As the

rate of exchange is given by eEration (4.t2)

1.386 [t^fi.Ê. i"* =.ff
/>

the rate of exohange j.s inctependent of ioctÍne concentratÍon as shown in
colurnn 4 of tabre 5.5. The average rate of excharrge at 11.4oc is

Ro = (5.54 J o.Jo) x 1o-9 nole litr"-1"""-l .
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source it v¡as not practical to l'rork at small nethyl iodid.e concentrations.

Ïn these experiments the concentration of methyl iodid.e concentration vras

retluced- to one hatf by the add.ítion of rrAlalartr carbon tetrachlorid.e. The

effect of the ad.&ition of carbon tetrachlorid.e was to retartl the exchange

very marketlly. The rate of exchange was red.uced. to less than one tenth of
that in und.ilutecl mettgrl iod,id.e. Because the neutron source had. at this
stage practically reached. the enct of its useful- life this problen ç¡as not

pursuecL.

Dgpentlence o eo¡etri_c Su¡face rirea

;i heterogeneous exchange nechanism has been generally assumed. for the

exchange of iocrine lvith tiquid nethyl iod.íd.u87r88. rn a few experiments

the su¡face to volu:ne ratio of the reaction vesseLs r¡as increasecl by a factor
of 2,8 Uy tfre ad.clition of fla¡re polished. soda glass roc[. The relatively
high boron content of þrex glass, together with the alrea{y 1op neutron

flux ruled' out the possibility of using þrex glass in these exper1-nents.

¡i¡: increase in the geometric surface to vofume ratio hacl no measurabfe

eff ect upon the rate of ørchange, îhe average of three experÍ-ments

suggested that the rate was increasetl by less than 5 percent v¡hen the

surface to vohrne ratio lvas increased. by a f actor of 2.8. The exchange

reaction d-oes not appear to be marked.ly heterogeneous. .¿\s has alreaer been

pointed. o.trt105 the absence of a heterogeneous mechanism in the ]iquid. phase

is not surprising because of the slorv cliffusion rates (rebtive to the gas

phase) invol-ved.. Ho'ever, there d-oes appear to be evi-d.enco for a

heterogeneous eff ect in flre r¡ater catalysetL erchange.
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DISCUSSION

-

The nost d'etailect stu{y of the exchange of iodine with a seriee of
aIþI ioditles, inclucling metÌ5rl iod.itle, i¡ horechlorobutadiene ancL

ethylene ctichtoritte solvents has been r¡nclertaken by Bu-jake, pratt ancl

Noyss105 vrho suggest that in the tenperature range lJOo to æooc the

orchange between methyl iodid.e ancl iodLne is represented by

R"* = rr [curr] [rr]L

However, their clota for the exchange reaction suggested. a bqr¿

ctissocj-atíon energy for nethyl ioclicle 6 kcal u,ole-1 lovrer than the accepte<l

value of 54 kcal nole-1. In actttition graphs of 1og (orchange rate) against

the reciprooal of the absolute tenperature were curvecl for ¿.egassecl

solutions (but not for o:çygen saturatecl sorutions) suggesting thet a

secontl exohange nechanÍsm night be operative. A test for a heterogeneous

necha¡¡isn ösprorerl significant hetorogeneous exohange.

Ïf tt is assr¡necl that the neasurecl rate constant for orchange in the
<legasse<l solutions is conposecl of two tenperature clepenclent ter.ms, one of
wlrich corresPontl.s to an activation energy of 1J.2 koaL nol"-1 (as obsewetl

in this stuqr), it follolvs from a ourve fitting procedure that the cesonal

ter¡n relatee to an activation onergy of j9 kca:.- nole-1. This activatjon
energy preùicts a value fæ the boncl dissooiation energy which is j

-4kcal mole higher than the accepted. vafue.

this treatment is of course striotly invalict bocause of the clifferent
clepentlence of the rates for the tv¡o nechanisms on net]grI ioclicl.e encl. íocl-i¡¡e

concentration. lhe only justifiable wey of investigatir€ the problen

rvould' be to wæk cljrectþ fbour the meesured. retes but these d.ata are not
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the agreement d.oes appeor to be suffi-ciently good. to argue against exchange

caused, by an impurity and. probably aLso against a heterogeneous exchange.

Svobodar s measurements apparently relate to solutions oontai¡ríng o)s¡gen

wh:ich was observed- to retard- the exchange occurrirrg prirrcipal-ly by an iod.j¡le

aton mechanism at high temperatu"ur.105 Even at 1600 where, accord.ing to

the preced.ing argument, the rate ind-epend.ent of iod.ine conoentratj-on ís

expected. to contribute significantly to the overall rate, the presence of

olqfgen reduced. the exchange rate to about one thirtL its oxygen free value"

Holever, in a similar stud¡r with ethyl íocticler114 in which a rate inttepend-

ent of iodine concentration was observed., o)Srgen hacl no effeot although it

cloes exert a retard.ing influence at higher temperatur"".1O5 The iodine-

ethyl iod.íde exehange rate measuretl by Cohen a¡rd. Trumbore is higher by about

a factor of three than that measured. by Svobod.a f or the sarne reaction.

Klassen and. BaergST hurr" reported. some seni-quantitative measurements

on the exoherrge of ioùine lvith methyr iodid.e by a technique síniIar to

that used. in the present work. Ihei¡ work appears to have been restricted.

to the d.epend-ence of the half time of exchange on iotline concentration at

Z5oC an¿ appears to have been fess reprotü¡cib1e than this work. r\ linear

d.epend.ence of the exchange half tjme on iocljne concentration is consÍstent

with their observations. .¡'r,t a mole fraction of iodine of 1 x 10-6 their
lvork suggests an exchange half ti¡le of about 2OO0 second.s subject to an

uncertainty of e factor of two. this is in substa¡rtial a6reenent wíth

the present wonk which predicts IJOO seconcls.

In their original report Behrens antl llad.clo"k88 *""" of the opinion
that the exchange of iod.ine with metk¡yI ioclid-e was homogeneous but

apparently they now beLieve it to have been heterogeneorr".ST fn fact
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the prelininery data at J5oC ana OoC for an iodine concentration of 2t+

mgm litre-1 
"gtu"" 

within a factor of J with the ¡resent work. The clate

corespond.ing to a¡r iod.i-r¡e concentration of 1Oo ngn litre-1 sr:ggests

an exchange reaction which is far too slow to be acconnoclatect by the

present f inclings.

.¡t't least qualitatively similar resuLts to those presented here have

been reporteil for the excha¡ge of ethyl ioöid.e with íocline (I¿be:.1ecl u¡ith

iottine-1J 1)111* As ín the present case the exchange rate was inclepend.ent

of ioüine conoentratíon. In ad.d.ition the rate was proportional to the

square of the ethyl iod.id.e cor¡oentration ancl the activation energy wês

21.5 kca1 nolu-1 in goocl agreement with e previous d.eternÍnotíon.113 At

2OoC the rates from these inclepenctent stuclies agreecl lvithin a factæ of

three. The satre system has also been claimecl to have a rate inclepentlent

of the ethyl Íotlitle concentration but lÍnearly clepenclent on the íodine

concentratiorr.ll5 Surprisingly the activation energy wes observetl to be

practicarly id.entical (lg.j kcar nole-1¡ *rtrrough the rates rvere

appreciably higher. In acldition clifpiculty was experienoed. i¡
reprotlucing resultsran effect nhich also plegued the hi6h tenpereture

"ttdi"".1o5
In general it seems that the present results are cojxsistent rvith the

finclíngs of Klassen and. Baerg, Svobotla antl to a 1ar6e extent with those

of Beh¡ens ancL lviad.clock. fhere is also some ínclirect evid.ence for a fow

activation energy exohar:ge process in the dsta of Bujake, Pratt ancl. Noyes.

îhe sinilarity between Svoboilats work a¡rcl that of Cohen and. Tnlmbore for
the etlSr1 ioèicLe-iodi¡e exchar€e, together with the observecl ind.epenclonce

of the rate on iotline ooncentration nay suggest thet a si.nil¿r nec¡anisn
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is operable in both cases. &rchange via a ciialþIÍod.onirrm ioôicle

interneðiate has been su6gestecl. by Cohen and. Tn¡nbore in analogy wi-th

the situation found. for iodob"rr"r"1 16 fo, which the rate was given by

Ru* = k1 [Phr] t-rlt * r.r[nr,rJ2 (r;a¡

where [fnf] is the concentration of ioilobenzene ancl the other terns have

the meani¡rgs previ.ously ascribed. to theu.

The exchange represented. uy kzlprrr]2 *u" very seruritive to the

nature of the sofvent and. lvas completely guppresged. tn nitrobenzenè

solvent¿ There nay be a parallel between this antl the find.íng that ttre
exchange vrith nethyL ioclicle n¡as suppressed. in oarbon tetraohlorid.e¡ The

rrÂnala¡rt carbon tetrachloritle was usecl, hoTrever, without f\¡rthe¡r

purificetion and. impurities such as water and. o:rygen have been founcl to

retard. the exohange of chlorine rvith oarbon tetrachLorld.e.llT

Before relatively rvol1-f ound.ed. pre&ictions of the mechanisur oan be

mad'e it is really necessary to d.eternine the d.epenðence of the rete on

nethyl ioclid.e concentratlon. Future work will airn to tio thie either by

the use of iocline-îJ1 tracer or by the higher neutron fluxes avaifable in
the Moata reactor.

Exchanee,Reaotj¡.ons and. the Szilard Chaf++?Ts_,Eff eet

The ímportance of slol¿ ther-mal reaotions between produits in
d.ete¡srining organic yields j-n the stufir of chenical effocts of nuclear

transfornations has long been realisetl.. Often the appearanoe of a high

organic yield. is attribut¿bre to the presence of impurities;51 rn fact
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a lolv orgalr.ic yield. is often taken to be cliagnostic of an efficiont

purÍfication process.

The relation of exchange reactions to the Szilarrl Chal.uers eff eot,

with perticular emphasi.s to the etþl iotlicle-iotl.ine system has been

discussed. in some d.etai1.89 The followíng èiscussíon is a littIe more

general.

The rate of exchange of aIIqfI halid.es rvith free halogen at low halogen

conoentration is represented by

R"* = 1.386 lxr)/trn = k[R]r]"[*r]o $.s)

vrhere [n:r] ana [xr] a¡e the ooncentrations of alþl haricle encL free

halogen respectiveþ ancl the indexes a and. b inclicate the ord.er of the

reacti.on.

If the exchange rate is less than first orrler j¡r free halogen (i.e.
if a q 1) the half ti¡re for exchange beoones smaller as the halogen

concentration is recluced.. In prinoiple this neans that the organic

retenti-on shoulcl tentl toward.s 100 pencent as the halogen scaver¡ger

concentration approaches zeto¡ rn practioe some free halogen (or

Ì¡ydrogen halitle) lvi,l1 alvrays exist, either as an irnpr.rrity or as a resuJ-t

of rad.iolysis. consequently thermal exchenge lvilr probably not be

Ímportant for those relatively slow exchar¡ges which follow a half ord.er

d.epentl.ence on free halogen. ¡It low soevenger oonoentrations occhange rvi1l

probabþ be i-nportaJ¡t if the exchange rate is zero ortler (or less)

i¡ free halogen.

llxchange reactions nray be funportant at other tlen fow concentrations

of free halogen provid.erL the e:cchange is relativety rapicl,¡ or the tfune of
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irracliation ancl the hal:f life of the exchanging aton is 1ong, or if the

tj.ne between cornpletÍon of the irradiation ancl analysis of tÌre procùrcts is
1ong.

The apparent ability of organic halid.es to und.ergo heterogeneous

Ísotope exchange reactions may be of inportance in gas chronratqgrephic

separatÍon of raclioactive substances¡ A nethod. of preparing radioaotive

aIþl halitles by isotopj.o excha¡¡ge on e ges chromatographj-c co}:nn has been

au"críb"d..118

Although narry of the tl¡erural reaotions leadír€ to post-irracliation

effects are undoubtedly tlue to reactions with impurities it is possible

that so¡ne tine-clepentlent eff eots are due to thermaL exchange reaotions.

Thst exohange reactions ÌÍere an i:nporbent part of the retention

forting process ln etl¡¡l brouride ancL etlqyl iod.irte was cl.aimed. in 19¿+9

by Shaw ancl. Co1liu119 *ho felt that exchange was probably occurring between

the ethyl halicie antL its corussponding hydro6en halicle. This question has since

beon re-exa.uined. and. the inportar¡oe of the ethyl iod.icle-iocl.ine

exchange et low concentrations of iotline hes been 
"tr""uud.,89

The importance of thetmal exchange in nettgrl íocLid.e at l-ow iodine

concentrations appears to be establishecl in the present systen antt in other

stud.ies .86'87 svoboda in particrl."B6r120 hr" stressed. the inpor.bance

of a tine varietion in assessíng experj¡¡entaI results in hot aton

chenÍstry. QuLte a large clegree of the irreprotlucibility of results

obtaínecL for metÌgrI ancl et]y1 iodides, and possibly other allryI halÍcles,

nay be clue in part to the appearance of therrnal excharge reeotions. Both

times of inracliation and. the í¡radiation temperatr¡re are important

varlables {n these e&Þ9sr
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line d.epencLent retentit,ns have been observecl for the bronjne-8On

(4.4 ho,lr half life), bromine-8o (18 min.) 
"nd 

bromine-82 ße hor:r)

i-sotopes in studies of the (rrrY) eff ect in n-propyl bromide.S5

Abnornally high organic yield.s rvhich are most pronouncecl for the J6 hour

species, leacling to greaten than 90 percent retention, and. least noticeable

for the 18 mínute strncies, occur. The observations, consistent v¡ith a slow

themal reaotion, are attributed. to the presence of an olefinic ínpuríty

formed by raciiolysis. However, rather surprising properties of the ol-efin

inpr.rrity neecl to be postulatecL with this ocpl"¡r"tion121 particular]y in

view of the fact that transfer of aotivity is observecl to occur et bronine

concentratíons as high as 5 x 1o-2 mole fraction when the close wes about

2 x 104 racl. Very little eviclenoe for an inpurity with suitable properties

is provid.ed. by racliolysis studiesl22 of n-propyl bror¡id.e.

The suggestion cf thermal exchange between inorganic bronine ancl an

organio bromicle is oonsistent lvith nuch of ttre evitlence, provid.ing the

concentration of the organic brouritLe is much greater than that of the

inorganic bromine since þlmcent organi.c reter¡bion occìrrs. This would.

suggest that the parent bromid.e was the exchanging species, and. the one

whj-ch gains nost of the activity at long times. However, for n-propgrl

bronido rnost of the ectra activity appears as ethylene brmitLel2l which

appears to ruLe out the excharrge mechanism ín thls case.

Sumnan¡

-
It is felt possible that some of the anomalous and. ireprocùrcible

results occurring in ivork on the alJry1 ha1icles, perticularly those rvhich
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appear at very low scavenger concentrations, uray be attributecl to thernal-

isotope exchan6e reactions sinilar to those founcl for nethyl iodirle and

ett¡y] iod.id.e. It is not always safe to assume that because the half time

for exchange is large at relatively high scavenger concentrations it wiLl

be so at the low concentrations encounterecl whenrrpurert solutions are usecl,

[he in situ nethocl of formation of tracer exploitecl in these stu¿ies

of the exchange reaction between iod.ine ancl nethyl ioclicte appears to be

very sui-table for the stu{y of exchanges in which one of the species

present is in low concentrations but is an efficient scavengar. EVer¡

in cases where only weak neutron sounces are evairable the high

enrichment faotor makes the ¡rethoct qrite useful. The nethocl is not

necessarily restr5-cted. to reactions whioh have a shozt harî tir¡e.

Ðornation of íocline-126 by either (yrtr) or (nr2n) reactíons woulcl allow

the stuQy of quíte slorv reactions.
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P.¡trRT B: "H0'L4g.0LîlqIm[ÌiIstrRT

.t\lthough the major purpose of this work was to stu(y tbe thernal

exchange reactíon between Íotline ancl methyt iodid.e some neasurements lvere

also netle on the variation of the organio yieltt with íoiline scaver€er

concentration and. temperature at ioùine c oncentrati ons sufficientþ
high f or thenmal exchange to be negligible. Yiel<Ls were ¡neasu¡.edl et 11./¡,

JO.O and. ¿+9.8oc at iod.ine concentrations up to a nole fraotion of 0.2L.

Table 5.8 lists the results obta:ined.

The stanclard enror in the obsen¡ed retentÍor¡s, basecl on counting

statistÍcs, is about one percent of the obsen¡ecl retentions, i.e. for e

retentlon of 50 pencent the unoertainty ex¡rectecl fror¡ the oounting

afone ¡r'oulcl be abort t O.5.

The variation of tlæ organio retention with the urole fraction of iocli¡
et each of the three tenporatunes is presentecl grephioalJ¡r in figrrre 5.7.
For rnole fraotions of iod.ine Less than O.o5 the corpentration is shorvn

on a legarith¡nic scale. r¡greemênt with other work j-s good where the deta

overlap.87'112 îhe plateau region at nole fractions of iocline l-ess then
-110 ' is beginning to become apparent, but at mo]-e fractions much Less than

1O-4 thermal exohange begins to exert some ir¡fluence on the organic

retenti-on. Sxtrapolatio¡r of licl(ay plots for the exchange ¡r¡ns to zeno

tine suggested that the plateau region (exclucling exchenge) persisted

to the lowest iod.ine concentrations stuctj-ecL (ro-Z mole fraction). The zero

tirre retention found. from the exchange clata vras S6 ! I percent.

Extrapolations of the exohange clata at eaoh of the three tenperatr:res
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TabIe 5.8. Dependence of Oreqqtq,F.etention on Tenperature

lemperature
oc

MoIe Fraotion
of lod.ine

X

Orgenic JRetentíon R
1OOB, /;

N or¡nali setl. Ret ent ions
100R

1-X
IOOR(1{O.5J()

1-X
toon( r+x)

1-X

11.1+

30.o

49.8

0.0O1J+7

0.00510

o.0486

O.1OO¿+

o.1t+5

0.194
0.0001Jo
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)+5.1

37,8

3Ì+.5

31.2

27.8

57.O

56.O

55.7

55.7

49.5

44.8

43.6
I+1.4

39.6

37.8

37.1+

33.8

J0.8
26.3

25.2

21.8

44.9

44.4

36.4

n"B
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27.6

25.6

1.83

2.22

2.65

2.9o

3.21

3.Ø
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1.79

1.BO

1.BO

2.O2

2.23

2.29

2.42

2.53

2.65

2.67

2.96

3.25

J.80

,.97
4.59
2.23

2.25

2.75

3.25

3.28

3.62

3.91

5l+.6

l+5.3

59.7
p)4
56.5

34.5

57.O

56.o

55.7

55.7
1+9.6

l+5,3

l+4.O

tÊ.1

l+0.7

59.'l

39.o

36.9

35.2

52.5

31.6

28.9

H+.9

\4.6
37.2

34.2

3l+.O

32,5

30.9

54.7

I+5.1+

40.7
tÐ.2

59.2

57..8

57.O

56.o

55,7

55.7

49.7

45.2
l+4.1

l+2.3

41.2

39.7

t9.7
38.5

57.4

15.6

34.9

32.3

45.2
lú,7
59.1

55.9

35,8

35.o

33.6

54.7

t+5.5

l+1.7

l+2.2

+1.7

41.2

57.O

56.O

55.8

55.8

49.8

\5.6
114.5

tc.7
41.7

Ào.r+

11O.6

lo.o
39.6

38.7

38.1

35.8
I+5.2

h4.9
¿+O.0

37.6

37 J+

37.4

36.2
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suggestecl that the plateau region, represented. by the zero time retention,

was inclepentlent of temperature.

The rapid. lowering of the organio retention by the ad.dition of snall

emounts of iottine (up to a mole fraction of 'tO-z) is recognised. to be clue

to the scavenging of free rad.icals whioh coulcl otherrzise conbine by

therural diffusive reaciions to form organic compounds.

That fraction of the retention which persists at iodine concentrations

of greater than 1O-2 nole fraction anil rn¡hich is reducetl sIon1y by the

addition of larger quantities of iocline scavenger is attributect to high

eirergy reactions of the type disoussed. in chepter 2.

Hieh Eneney Reaotions

-

Harri"49'123 nu" suggested. that it is possibl-e to clisti-nguish between

two types of reaotions occurring at high energies. these he refers to as

rrhotrr and. ilhot spot cliffusivert reactions and. they have been likenedL to the

rrprimary reconbinationrr and. ttsecondarXr recombi¡ationrr reactions d.iscussecl

by Noyes.rc The proposed. nethod. of èistinguishíng between these trvo types

of reaotion is to nonmalise the organio retentions by d.ivirlin6 by the r¡ole

fraotion of a1Jryl halid.e a¡rd to plot these nornalisect retentions against

the J-ogarithn of the nole fraction of scavenger. Ilxtrapolation of the

straight lines obtainecl to a ocavenger mole frection of unity províôes

the rrhotrr reaotion yierd. as the intercept. The yiekis of the nhot

spot rliffusivett reactions decrease linearly to zeîo.

The fairþ limitecl data at each tenperature rvere nonnalisecl in this
manner (colum !) and. tested. in figure þ.8. The d,eta for 5OoC seem to
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fit a linear tlepentlence for mole fractions of iod.:i:ee greater than 5 x 'tO-3

which is a larger concentratj-on rante than might have been ocpectett.

There is no obvious ùiscontinuity in slope correspond.ing to the scavenger

sensitive retention occurring at concentratíons of iod.ine at less tha¡t

5 x 'lo-2 nole fraction. There arso appears to be a tenclenoy for a

curvature tlownward.s at high scavenger concentrations. Cerbainly the

d¿ta are not as weLl suited- to ttre treatment as the bronoaLhane data f or

v¡hich it was oríginally suggosted.. Horvever, if a rine of best fit is
tlrav¡n the retention ùre to trhotrr atom reactions afone at jooc is

apparently about 25 percent,

For photocheurically proô:ced. raùicals Noy""50 consid.ers three kinds of

raclical conbination.

1. Pri¡ary Reconbination. Raôicals can recombine in the solvent

"cags". In thj.s case the fragnrents never attain a separation of as much as

a ¡nolecular clia¡reter, arrd. reconbination takes place in a period- of tlB

ord.er of a vibration (rc-1l sec.), and certainry Less tha¡r the time

betv¡een diffusive tlisplacements ( rc-11 sec.). Scavenger molecules in the

waII of the cage compete only vhen their nole fraction approaches unity.

2. Second¿ry Recombinatio!.. Fragments which escape from the cage

undergo rand.om diffusive ùisplacements of the ord.er of a nolecular diameter

with a frequency of about 1011 """-1. The ratlicals calÌ re-encounter each

other, courbination from these encounters being terned. second.ary recom-

bination. If second¿ry recombination d.oes not occur in about 10-9 seconds

the fragrnents wiIL generally trave díffused. sr:fficiently far apart for the

probability of subsequent encounter to be negligible.
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5. rf the raûicar fragments escape both primary ancL secondary

conbination they may combiræ lvith fragments from other d.issociations.

This may be referreil to as tertiar¡r combination.

Noyes conslderecL mathematically the vari-ation ctr quantwr yieltl for
polyurer initiation in'che presence of scavenger. The variation of quantr.m

yieltt with scaven6er concentratíon ís not expectetl to be a lÍnear funotion

of the logarithn of the scavenger conoentration. In fact a nusrber of

plateau regions should. exist oorr:espond.ing to the f ollol¡ing situations.

1. The scavenger corrcentration is too forv to conpete lvith ratlical

co¡nbinatiq¡ by the third. mechanism above. For a¡r effioient scavenger

this necessj-tates a very 1ow scavenger concentration, typicalþ much less
.A

than 10 "tri but of course clepend.ent on the rate of raclical protìrction.

2. The scevenger concantrati-on is sr¡fficiently high to inhibÍt
conpletely tertiary conrbínation but too low to compete T?'ith seconclerXr

reco¡nbination. The concentration range over whÍch this plateeu enists

d'epend.s on the rate of production, and. consequently the steaff state

concentration of free raclicals. For typical photochemical situations scaven-

8er concentrations in the range tO-B to tO-Jl¡ are sufficient to conpleteþ

irùibit raclical conbination by mechanisms but these concentrations are

too low to compete l"rith seconclar¡r reconbínation. Transitory locelised.

free rad.icaf concentrations in the region of the path of the hot atour

would' be muoh greater than erçerienced in nornal photochemical experi.¡nents.

t. .4, third plateau in principle should. be observed. at scevenger

concentrations sufficiently high to compete successfully with seconctary

concentration but too lov to affect primar¡r recombinatj_on. Such a
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situation is reaLisable in practice only if the rate constant fcr the

reactÍon of scavenger r¡ith free raclicals is about the sa¡re as that for
raclical cørhínations. lVen in these cases secondazjr combination is
ex¡rected. to be completely inhibitett only if the scavenger concentration

is greater tha¡r about O.1j,i.

Thlre seems to be no reason why these pl.ateaus shoultl not be

pretlicted, for the present væk, rather tha¡r the straight 1ine correlations
obsen¡ed. by llarris. rn fact, Ín figure 5.8, there cl¡ces appear to be sq¡e

evitlence for a plateau region at an iotline concentration of about 4 x 1O-2

nole fraction (equivalent to about O.6t+1,i) corresponding to a nonnalíse6.

retention cf about lO percent. This plateau appears to exist at all three

teriperatures. There is another pleteau at mole fractions of iottlne less

than 1o-3 corresponding to a nornarised. retention of !6 percent.

The stea{y sbate concentration of free raclicals present would be so

1ov¡ that even at the lol'rest iod.ine concentrations present either as

5"utpurity or pro cluc ed. racliolytic alIy, bi.nolecula,r rec ombinatíon of radicals
by the thirdl mechanisnr envisaged. by Noyes wor¡J-cl be uninportant. Two

plausible mechanisns appear possible f or an expla^natíon of the plateau

correspondíng to a l¡o percent retention at nole fractions of iocline greater

than 4 x 1o-2. The suppression of the retention from 5l +o I+0 percent

could. ariso from the suppression of raùical cmbinations in the localisect

regions of high radical corpentration. îhe fwther d.ecrease in yíeld. at

higher mofe fraotions of ioùine n¡ould. then be ù¡e to competition of the

iocline wíth second.ary, or nore probably prirnary, recourbi¡ra,tion, The

seconcl suggestecl nectr¿nis¡t is that raùical conbination from different
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mol-ecules in the locaLised. zone j-s not importa¡rt and. that the second.

plateau at J+0 percent retention correspond-s to the suppression of
seconclary roconbination processes and. any fur.bher re¿uction is clue to
competition with priurar¡r conbi.nation or with direct ïimolecular

reactions' If the ratlical combinatÍon process is prefemed. it is necessary

to postulate that the distances between the labellecl ioùine atom ar¡cl the

rad.ical are not greater than i'¡ould. be necessary for efficient secon¿a-r5r

combination. If thi-s lvere not so the radicals would. diffuse apart without
combi-nÍng and. set up a stea$r state concentration. For this reason it
seems Erite d.ifficult'bo <listinguish between this type of rad.ical combination

and. secondary rec onrbínat ion.

Indepentlent of the mechanism which is operative it does seem a littLe
surprising that ilarris should. have found. a rinear relation betlveen

normal-ised. retention and. the logarith¡r of scavenger concentration. Such

a finear d'epend.erce d.oes not appear to be intticated, by the lloyes theory.
The valid'ity of tle extrapolation proced.ure to separate I'hottt ancl uhot

spot diffusivett reac-i;ions has not been establ-ishe¿!. by a theoreticaL
argument. Rather it irould- seem more like1y that these should. be id.entífied.

by the plateau regions. Ilolvever, the pfateau comespond.ing to suppression

of segonclary retention is expected. to be guite *oo"50 and, thenefore

conceivably d.ifficult to observe.

rn sr:nmary it seems ilrat while the data here presented. is not

sufficient to argue strongly against the l{a¡ris approach there d.o seem to be

goocL reasons for questioning its applicability in ðistinguishing between

rrhotrr reactions and. Ithot spot diffusiverr reactiong.
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Ìiilman Âpproach

Both the tenperature eff ect and. the scavenging kinetics of the netlyl

íod.icle-iod.ine system are reasonably compatíbIe lvith the formation of

radioactive organic and- inorgarri-c conpound.s by raðical- conbinatj-ons. Tt

is also of interest to examine the applicability of the erbendecl forrn of

the iJiluran nod:ification of the kinetic theory (equation (Z.lO)). i'fhile the

kinetic theory is essentially not mechanistic in nature it tloes apply only

to the procluct of the hot reaction and. not necessarily to the observecL

product d.istribution. -iror this reason i¡i1nan58 has taken as strong

evidence for a tH¡ect reaction mechanism that data are accommotlated. by the

kínetic theory.

If proðrct forma'uion is by a raðicaf co¡rblnation mechanism it seems

reason¿bIe to regartl the product of the hot reaction as a paÍr (or nore)

of racl.icals in a solvent cage. ;i simple oase vrould. be three racticafs -
two fron the tLecomposed. molecule antt the thircl. the iod.inæ128 atcn.

Product formation l'¡oultL then be envisaged. to occur by the raôioal combj-nation

processes alrea6r clescribed_. Deviations from pretLicted. product ctistribution

coulcl be ocpectetl beoause of 'uhe influence of iod.ine ín scavenging ratlicals.

Àccortling to the revisecL foru of the kinetic eguation (Z.JO)

+
sz

st 1-X

rvhere R is the hot retention, o.,, ætô,ø" the logarithníc enerry clecrement

for netlSrl iodide anrL iod.ine respectively, I., the reactivity inbegral f or

a hot iocLine aton v¡ith methyl iod.icle, s., and. s, the col-lision cross

sections f cr an iocllne atom r¡ith rnethyl ioclid-e and. iod.ine respectively and.

1

R
)c2

rr-3rl
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ï the nole fraotion of io&ine.

the d-ata i¡r colunn L are tested. in terns of eçati on (2.þ) in fig,re
5 .9.

lù<cept for the stnougþ scavenger sensitive portÍ-on of the graph at
nole fractions of iod.ine less than o.o2 there is no obvious departure from
linearity' The non-linear portion at low scavenger concentrations is a

characteristic of all studies in which the thermar specíes are not completely
scavenged'' trlxtrapolation of the linear port j-on of the graph to zero iod.ine
concentratlon suggests that at all tenperatures the hot atom retention is
[2 percent' This is in reasonabry good. agreement with the plateau regi-ons,
occurring at about 4o percent norrnarised. retention, in figwe !.g.

that the observed. hot atom retention at zero iocrine concentration is
apparently índepend-ent of tempenature and. also that there is no observabfe
deviation fron Linearlty at high iodine concentrations in fig,re 5.jris
suggestive that the reduction of retention at very high iodine concen-

trations (of the ord.er 0.2 mor-e fraction) i-s due not to príma:5r scavenging
of rad'icaf fragments but to a diffæent distributíon of hot products as
pretLicted' by equati on (2.3o) . ThÍs uray mea¡ that much of the hot atom

product fornation at these hi6h ioùine concentrations is by direct reaotion
although it ís possibJ-e that the ioùj-ne concentrations are not sufficíentIy
high to conrpete with primary recombination. Because of the high energies
involved' it is probable that primary recombination would. not be as important
in this wozk as in normal_ photochernj_cal systens. The product yield. (LO pe"_
cent) compa¡ed- with an upPer linrit for that clue to secondarxr recombi¡¡ation
(17 percent) does see¡n too high to be ascribecl conpletely to primar¡r
recombination.
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The appearance of a plateau in the nornalisecl retentíon is not

ontirely consistent with the kínetic theory.

In the plateau region

n/(rx) = K (5.ø¡

t¿heneK isaconstant.

For the present case equation (5.6) holcts to an accuracy of about i 10

-2 -1percent over an iod.ine moJ.e fraction range of about 3 x 10

Equation (l.e¡ nay bo re-written

to3x10

ln=lk+t/k X
,l_x $.1)

which is of a siurilar form to that e:çectetl fYom the ki-netic theory.

However, in this case the intercept antl graclient are preùictetl to be equal

whereas the kinetic theory cloes not ercpeot this. fn fact the trresent clata,

treatecl by the kinetic theory, suggest thet the intercept antl gratlient are

d.ifferent by a factor of 2. In atLctition it wor:ltL be ocpectecl that thene

woulcl be a tenperature eff ect only if the plateau regions were cliflferent for

the various tempenatures a¡rd. even in this case the effect of tenperature on

the intercept shoulcl be the sane as on the graclíent. The plateau is on1y

a very narrow region with the kinetic theory applyine to data relating to a

larger range of iodine concentrations for which the data ctefinírg the

plateau tenrl to be etthe lower concentrations. îhe apparent inconsistency

of the tvlo approaches ís therefore not surprising.

Exaninat ion of Nonra]isation Procedure

The rationaLe for tho nornalisation ¡rrocecLr¡'e is to compensate fcn
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the simple clilution effect of j.¡:creasS-rg amounts of , in this case, iod.ine

in nett¡yl ioctitle. The probabilíty of fornation of a labelled organÍc

compountl tLepencls on the cha¡ce of -bhe i-ocline aton combining with an organic

fragnent, on the supposition that the hot products are fozrned. by a rad.ical

reconbination process. ff the hot product is f ormecl by a djrect reaotion

mechanism its probability cf f ornation clepencls on the chanoe of collision of

the hot iotline atom with nrettq¡I iodide. 0n this basis it woul-d. seen thet an

aLternative, ancl possibþ prefenable, nornalj-sation procetlrrre vroulcL be to
d.ivi<Le the organic retention, not simply ty the mole fraotion of mettgrl

ioclide but by the rrcollision fraotiontr, i.e. by the ratio

G=s1(r-x){s,(r-x¡.r4 (l.a¡

where G is the|tcoflision fractior¡rr, X the mol.e fraction of ioillne and. S.,

antl S, the coAlision cross secticnrs of an iotline aton with metþl ioclicle

ancl iocline respectively. these col-lision oross sectj-ons were cafculated

from visoosity d^tr124 consid.ering the molecules as smooth elastic

,ph"r"".125 The ratio , S/Sl, was oalcuLatecl to be ,1.5O.

The cileta presentetL Ín column 6 of table 5.6 was calculated. in this way.

The noclified. forn of the graph of normalisecl retention against ioùine

concentration, plotted. logarithnj_ca1ly is shoT'rn in figure 5,'lO. Using

this nornalisation proced.we the agreement with the linear relationships

observetl by Harris becomes even rrorse. 0n the other hand. evitlence for plat-
eau regJ-ons appears to be a 6oocL d.eal stror€er.

Â nornalísation procetlure which has been favoured. by siraw126rlz7 ,*
the treatment of retentions of alþI halid.es, containing one halogen atom
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Per no1ecule, in the presence of free halogen is to ctivid.e the observecl

retentj-on by the factor, II, where,

ir = ( t-t;),r(t+x) (S .g)

X i-s the nole fraotion of free hal_ogen.

This procetLure is based- on a billiard. ball nechanism (whereas the

previous one corresponds more closely to an epithermal mechanisur). In the

bil-Iiard. ball picture then¡nalisation of the hot halogen atom is recognisetl

to be able to occur in the head-on collision with another ha-logen aton.

Collisions wjth other atoms ere considered to be ineffective in ener6y

transfer and. as a first apprørimation are neglectetL. The total number

of halogen atoms present is proportional to 1-X + 2X ancl the probabilíty

of collision with a halogen atom existing in an alJgrl halide noleoule

is, theref,Øe, H.

Data treatecl accord:ing to this methocl are presentecl in col:nn 7

of table 5.6 and. are sholwr graphically j¡r figure 5,11. Once more the

straight ]Í.ne representotion sppears inatlequate and. the evicle¡rce for
plateau regions is even strongen. In this case tho position of the plateaus

does appear to be slightly ternperatrre dependent as expectect on a raðioaL

recoubination pícture' The closer conelation of the rlata presentecl in
this way to the pícture expected. could. be taken as evid.ence supporting a

raclical reconbination mechani-sm such as the billiartt baII neohanism or the

Âuger eleotron self rad.iolysis pictwe.

In terms of the self r¿¿diolysis picture íodine atoms wotrltl, because

of their very hígh electron d.ensit¡r and. thes,ef ore 1arge electron stopping
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powerr be of naior inportance in the racLloþsis mechanisn. To a first
appr"oxination all othen atoms corild. be neglected. antl a normalisation

procetlrrre simi]-ar to that proposerl for the billi¿rcL bafl mecha¡rism wouLd.

also be a¡propriate in this case.

Scavenger Kinetics

Ïf plateau regÍ-ons are assume(l. to exist in the nornalisecl retention
(Sfraw normalisation ís used.) at D6 percent f or low iottine concentrations

and' 41 peroent at high Íocline conoentrations, Ít ís posslble to exa,uine the

rel-ationship between the efficienoy of scavenger competition with raclicaf
combination and the scavengen concentration in the transltion between the

two plateeus. This work presents onJ¡r a very 1i:nitecl anount of data which

hag a bearing on this problem. rhese ctata, measured at noc, are presentect

in table 5.9.

Table 5.9 Efficiencv cf er Cornnetition wítha tion
temperature JooC

I{ole Fraction of Iorline X Normalisecl retention Rechrction of Retention
(too n' peroent) ¿(too nt) percent

0.00258

0.00888

o.00969

0.O150

o.o2@

49.8

l+5.6

Il+.5

42.7

4'1.7

6.2

10.4

11.5

13.3

14.3
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fn f5'gure 1.12 the logeritlrn of the red.uction of the nonnal-ise(L

retention is plotted. a6ainst the logarith¡n of the ioctine concentration.
lhe graclient of the line is O.45 suggesti¡g that

art = 6;ço'45 (5.to¡

where I( is a constant.

The r\oyes treatmeirt of socond.ary reconbination p"o""""""50
predicts that, .bo a first approximation, the efficiency of the scavenger
action should be tlepend.ent upon the square root of scavenger co¡æentration.

'rLlthough too utuch neliance shoukl not be plaoedt on the very líniterl 6¿ta
presentecl the agreement d,oes seem to be renarkably close.

the Ncyes carculations suggest that the increasecl efficiency of
scavenger aotion due to combination with second.ar¡r reccmbination is,

^ó

J"nt*){,r - exp(-ztrlslt)]at = za(zru)tsl)å - Bk)a2tslp (5.t,r¡

whene ir(t)at is the probabíIity ctr secondar¡r reqonbination ín the time
interval t to t+tlt, kl is a rate constant for the reaction of ttre radicel
wíth the scavenger, [sJ the concentration of the scavenger, p the
probability that a pair undergo secontlary recombination in the absence of
scavengert anö a a constant clepencl.erit on the frequency of diffusíve
di splacenent s.

/\ fit of data to thi-s equation suggests a value for kj or L x 1o1o

L'moLe-1s""-1' christiel',S ho. studied the reaction cf nrethyl racl.icals with
iotline molecules, the nost probable scavenging reaotion, by a flash
photolytic technique and. has given a value for the rate constant fæ this
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oonbir¡ations in regíons of higl.r radical concontration night be expeotecl to
f ollow a simÍlar fom to that of second-ery recombination. fncleecl the

concentratÍon of rad.icals in the proposed. high concentration regions

f ornecl fron the slowing of the hot aton, or other rad.ioal forming processes,

woulcl have to be such that the radical conbination would. have to be about

as eff icíent as secontlary combination. If the ratlical concentration were

not suffi-ciently hagh (the separation of raclicals beirg not much greater

than that requiredl for efficient secondary oonbinetion) conbination of

raclicels in ttre rrhot zonerr rzoulcl occur vrith negligib]€ frequency and a

homogeneous steefir state of free raclicals wou1d. be establíshed. For a

one curie antirnorf¡ source the hono6eneous steaff state conoentratioh of free
railícals, f ornett principally by ganma ratliolysis, woulcl be of the orcler of

rc-11 mole fractior.112 Ât such a row concentration raclical conbinations

would. be.completely repressed. by the ioclíne which Í_s present either as an

i-upurity or forutecl as a racliolysis procluot.

Levey and 1ïillafi,112 have sr:ggested., on the basls of billiarcl ball
tyPe collisionsr that tÌre Ínitial free ratl.ical ooncentration resulting fron
the slowing of an iocLine atom in a liqricL alþl iodide woulcl be about 1O-J

nole fraction in the i¡n¡ued.iate vícínity of the iod.ine atom. The estímate¿l

free ratlical concentration r¡ouId. be lower if the slowing dovrm interactions
were treatetl ín te¡ms of a Sei.tz potentf- 

^165 "" has been attemptetl f'or the

bronine-methyl bronid.e case.64 .\s the initial radloal concontration cal-
culatecl in terns of billiard. ball Ínteractions is atread¡r about the lower

linit f q a combination efficiency comparable with that for seconde^r¡r

reconbination ít woultl soern unlikeþ that raclicals orcept for the ultinate
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palr anrl' the nod.erated iodino atom woulti. play a nrajor part in the retentíon
formlng nechanism. .,\ weakness of thj-s ergument is that the average

concentration of radicals in the localisecl region has been consid.ere¿.

It is probable that ttre raclicat d.ensity towarcls the en¿ of the iodine

track would be greater than that in ttre initial stages, whioh woulc1 mea¡r

that the ratlical separation in the immecliate vicinity of the iodine atom be

less than that averagecl over the whole srowing cLorn region.

Current thinking seems to incline more towarcls the picture cf rattical

f ornatl-on in the i¡¡necliate vicinity of the moderaterl. hot aton by Auger

electrons liberatecl as a result cf Ínternal- conversion of relativeþ lor¡g-

lived Low 1evel occítecl nuclear stat"".77 ìihile in the present case there

appears to be littIe neecl to im¡oke a motlel of a loca]ised. region of high

raclical clensit¡r, there is a large e,mount ctr evidence i¡ favour of such a

picture ancl the present stu¿Lies do not nrle it out. r\ protluct ¿.istribution

sinilar to that obtaj.necL þr rad.iolysis would. also be pred.icted. from reasorrin

in terms of the Noyes mechu¡isn prøridetl that the ultinate hot aton

nolecule interaction (nhich could. i¡rvorve Âuger electrons) gave a raclical
tl.istribution sinil-ar to the conventional ratliolysis yíeld.

Tenperature Effect

The effeot of tenperature on retention could. arise eÍther fron its
infl-uence on reacti-ons occurring in a tine v¡hich is short ccnparecl with the

irrad'íation tine or from relatively slow thermal reactions, suc¡ as the

thernal d'ecompositíon of higher iodides or ísotope excharge occurring by

a differmt meohanism to that arrea{y d.iscussecl. ¡L series of high
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of brqolne-82m. Qua¡rtitative caloulations using thls nodlel have been

basecl' on the assumpti-on that the complexes with the varlous eonstituents

are 1n equilibriur¡ and. th¿t the average l_ife of the comple*"s (í.e. the

ti'me eLapsing betvreen their formation a¡¡cl d.econposition) is 1ar6e oomparecl

with the time required for the equilibríum to be established..

If the iocline-nettryl iod.id-e grstem is treatetl in terr¡s of this
f omulation ttre equilibriun:

Ir.i ...Itl' + CHrI + CH ï.....I'i'
3

has an equilibrium constant:

K=
[rrJ loHrr.....r]

(5.t2)

rz

frz....,r]icHrrl

If o, is the probability thet the conplex, CH

into a labell-erl organic product it follows that:
,I ..;..f , TTill d.ecompose

1-r
ï

11

s,E a'ß+I
R $.t5¡

rvhere Z is a constant (Z = fcttrt.....I'r,] + fIZ....,I{,]).
This eqr:ation satiEf,ies the data illustrateil ín figure 5.9 provi_clecl

the probability factor, o, is intlepentlent of temperature and. the equilibri¡n
oonstant, K, is tempera.tr.re d.ependent. Flowever, the id.ea of having a compls

between a molecule a¡rd a hot atom v¡hich has a long existence time compared-

to the collision time cr.oes not appear to be very satisf,actøy. rn this
respeot the ebove føn of the ímpaot model does not appear to be entireþ
suitablo for the clescription of the temperature effeot.
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It is possible to discuss qualitatively the eflfect of temperature on

that part of the orga.nic yield. wldch results fron rad.ical conbinations. The

greater inorganic yie1tl at higher temperatures couLcl be expected. to occur as

a result of a higher efficiency of escape of a raùical frcrn its partner, or

frqt other rad.ioals in a localisecl high concentratíon zorrêt This increase

in escaping efficiency has been shovr¡n to Leatl to a¡ increase in the quantum

yielcl for iod.ine atom production in carbon tetrachlorid.e with increasíng

tenperatur u.133 The inf luence of expansion of a riçid, on díffusion

coefficients ís of major importance in governing the escape effioie n"y.134

The difficulty lvith an e4planation i¡r terms of increased, escape of

raclicals from each other ís that there shoul-d be a change of intercept as

well as one of graclient in figure 5.9. Thene appeers to be no such change

of intercept although the clata are not extensive.

i\ fwther possibility is that if that part of the retention which is
relatively insensitive to scavenger arises f,ron raclical_ combinations in a

sol-vent cage it might be that at the higher tenperature, on the average

more molecuLes are invofvecl in forning the cage. The probabÍlity of, e¡r

iocline rnoleoule oocurring in one cf the cage walls woultl be erùranced. an¿

also the probabilíty of reaction with an iocline molecuLe (providecl the

raclicals c oIlid.e with the wall nore than once) . Again it would. be ercpectecl

that e change in cage georoetry with tenperature woul-d. resuLt in a difference

of jntercept whereas the results suggest that escape of radlica]s from the

cage is not affectecl by temperatrre in the tenperatr:re range stuc¡iecl-.

It could. be arguecl that the tenpenatr:re coeffj-oient of the retention
represents e clifference in activation energy for the processes;
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diotlnguish between rrhotrt reactions and. rrhot spot d.iffuoiverr reaotíohs.

lltrlle the clata atre acconnoclated. by the kinetic theory thís is not f e1t to be

strong evid.ence for a d.irect reactíon nechanism.

A satisfactory description of tlle tenperature efTeot ocplaining both

the aBparent oonstancy of the hot atm retentj.on extrapolatecl. to zeno íocline

concentration and. the clepentlence of the fetention on tenpereture cloes not

aPpea.r to be eary to find. Possibly the best dlescription irn¡olves invoking

both tireot reactions ¿nd raüicar cøbinations in a solvent cage givÍng rise

to the retention.
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CHAPIETì 6 TIíE R¿DIOLYÎIC SY-IMHESTS }.}ID DECO}IPOSTTIO}I OF EN TODIDE

TNTRODUCTION

Some preliminary measurements were also mad.e on the racliolytic
fornation of hydrogen iodid.e fron íts gaseous elements an¿ the clecomposition

of gaseous hydrqgen iod.ide. the primery purpose of this exercise was the

ínvestigation of a reported. tenperature depend.ence of the rad.iation índucecl

syrrthu"is.lJS ïhe experi¡rents rvere qf a largely exploratory nature ancl

conclusions are necessarily tentative. The work r,vill- not be ¿iscussecl. in
the sane rletail as that of the previous chapters.

The 1 HeV Van d.e Graeff accelerator at the Australían Âtcmic Energy

Resesrch Establísluent was used. to accelerate electrons as a source of

ionising racliation. The loss of electron energy in a gaseous me¿iu¡r is well

und.erstoocl- and. has been d.oscribetl in na.ny standard. texts (e.g .36).

Ifost energy loss occurs through the emission of electronagnetic radiation

and- by elastic and. inelastic collisions. Energy loss by the enission of

brensstrahlung electromagnetic enengy produces che¡nícaI chenge only if this

electromagnetic racliation is subsequently absorbecl in the med.ium.

Brensstrahlung enission is an irnpor"bant mecha¡rism of energy loss at high

electron energíes and. j-n ned;ia with heaq¡ atoms. For i;,'pical merlia it
becomes i-mportant at energies above a f'ew ivleV. inengy Loss through inelastic
collisions procMces ionisation and- excitation by Coulonbic interactions with

electrons of the stopping ¡reðium. The energy requirecL to prod,uce an ion

pair is t¡rpÍcally greaterbhan twice the ionísation potential of the
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stopping material suggesting that at Least half the energy causes nolecular

excitation.

Energy absorptíon results in the fomation of tracks of excitecl and.

ionisecl species wíthin the netlium. In gases the active species can cliffuse

apart with relative ease and. the tracks can be assrrmecl to tose their
iclentity quickly.

Âs they arise from Franck Conrlon transitions, ions norna$r will be

vibrationally excitecl. I;luch inf o:sation on ttre ions folsetl <Iuring the

ratlíation process can be infemed fron rnass spectral data. rn fact

ratliation proclucts often aro correl¿tecl with the mass spectra d gaseous

nolecules a¡rtl in narÐr cases the agreement is surprÍsingly goocl, consiclening

that the nass spectra te1-l nothi'€ of the contribution of excitect molecules,

or of excitecl ions. In ad.d.ition nass spectral cl¡ata normalþ refer to ions

eristing in isolation, en excegbion being the stuff of ion-molæcule reaotions.

At the higher pressures norma-lly associatect with corn¡entional radioþsis

stud.ies, bÍ-nolecul¿,r collisions wíll have an i-nportant bearing on the ultinate
fate of the ion. . High energy raclíation appears also to procluce a smaller

distribution of ions than that obtainecl wíth the relatively low energy

electrons used. in most mass spectral neasurenent 
",'36 .4, fr¡rther conplication

ís that the fra6nentation of excitecl cornplex ions oar: be d.elayetl consitterabl¡r

ancl at no:ma1 pressures other processes coulô compete with ilissociation.

Common reactÍons cf ions are:

1. charge transfer reactions in which a positive Íon aocepts arr
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electror¡ from a nearþ molecule;

2. ion-molecule reactions, which appear to be very efficient ancL

require no activation energy prorid.ed. the reaotion is exothermic;

3. neutralisation of the ion, either through reaction with an

el-ectron or with an ion of opposite sign, to f orm a highly excitecl nolecule

which nay have only a tra¡rsient ocÍstence.

brcitetl moLecules are f ormed. not only as a direct result of the

absorption of raðiation but al-so by the ner¡bralísation of ions. Highly

excitetl molecules often lose energy rapid.ly and fonn lolyer excitecl states

símÍLar to those formetl photochemicalþ. Slectronic excitational energy

loss is nomal-\r not as rapi-d. as the loss of vib¡rational energy j¡t coJ-üsion

processes.

irkcitetl. molecules can be expectecl to e:qlerience one of the following

fates:

1. d.e-excitation to the grouncl state, or to a lower excitetl state such

as a triplet state, by a number of prooesses inclucling enægy transfers to

other nolecules;

2- clissociation j¡rto free radícals or norecular proðucts;

3. electrqr transfer reactions;

4.. reaction wÍth other molecules ín the med.ium.

Ions which are excited. r:nd.ergo reactions anafogous to excitetl neutral

nolecules.

In some cases free radical-s fo¡'necl fron ions or excited. moLecu-l-es

have thenserves more enerry than the average therrnar energy of their
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surroì.¡nclings ancl can Partj-cipate in reactions forbittd.en to the corresponùing

Iow enengy species. Tìrese energetic raclicals are nornally termed rhotil

rad.icals,

P1ataranl ST no" suggestecL that the interaction of sub-excitation

eleotrons with natter should. be treated. seperately frour that of high energy

electrons. His argumen'b is that electrons lose energy much nore slowIy once

they have been retluced. to an energy below that of the Loy¿est excítetion

energy of the metlium, or a major ccmponent of it. If the sub-excitation
electrons have a sufficient enorgy to excite a ninor conponent, the effect
on this ninor component will be quj-te clisproporbionate to its concentration.

.¡ì¡ extreme ocanple of a sub-excitation electron ís the ther¡ral electron which

in polar neclia such as water ca¡ be trapped. and. have a relatively long life.
ri tenperature tlepentlent railiation indr:oed. yield. is observed. in systems

in which the reactive spocies take part in reactions lvhich have an activation
energy. r\n exanple of a sJ¡stem in which a tenpenature tlepenclent rarliation
yieltl has been ascribed. 'bo this eff ect is the ga.mra-ray inducecl cleconposition

of air-free liquid chlorof *".1381139

In the rad.iolysis of some gas phase polar molecules an effeot of

temperatr-re on yielcls has been attributett to a change in stability of

ion-molecuLe clusters Leaðing to differences on charge neutralísation.

Perheps the best known example of this effect is the rediolysis of water

ttpot".1æ ii'ith cyclohexane present as a scavenger, the yield.s of
hydrogen procluotion from water vapour were f ound to Ue e(Iir) = J.O in the
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temperatwe range 12Oo to 2lþo} ana G(I{r) = 10.6 at tenperatures i¡r excess

of 5OOoC.

(Product yield.s in gas phase radiolyses are usually measured. by a G-

value or by M/N. The G-value for product formation represents the nunber

of nolecules formect for every 1OO eV of energy absorbecl in the system. In/N

represents the nr¡nber of product molecuLes f ornetl f or every ion pair formed_.

The two are obviously ret-atecl by G = ( 1OO/\I)(ity'iV) where li, in eV, is the

'energy requirecl to fæm a¡t ion pai'r. Al-though arguments have been presente¿.

f or the use of t/w in gas phase ratlioIysi"r141 G-values will nornalry be

Eroted- in this chapter except where cl¿ta from early ercperiments are gíven.)

The tleconposition and synthesis of hydrogeh halid.es by ionísing

racliation have been the subject of stuSr for margr yea,rs. These investj-gations,

particularly the earlier v¡ork in which rad.on alpha-particles were usecl as

the rad.iation source, have been conprehensively reviewotl by 1rina.135 Data

f or the tlecomposition and. synthesis of hy'tlrogen brøide inducecL by alpha

particle irraòiati onlQ were adequately interpretetl by a nechanisn which

consid.erect the fornation of free radicars both by e>ccitation and. by

ionisation and. tho subsequent reactions of free 
""üi"u,]-".14J liore recent

investígations of the T.-ray ind.uced. d_ecomposition also supported this
picture. Unlike the synthesis of hydrogen bronÍde yrhich gave relatively
Iow yield.s, characterised. by a maxirì- ion pair yield. for formation of ivi/N

= 2.88 at the optinum concentrationrl45 the synthesis of hyclrqgen chlori6.e

proceedecL to very high yields Índ.icative of a chain ,"u"tion.135 The

deconposition of hydrogen chlorid.e was representetL by -l,i/N = 3.3r146 
"orp""ud-
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with a value of greater',han 3.6 for short duration irad.iations in hydrogen

bronÍde1P and one of approximately 6.2 f or hyclrogen Íodide,146t1t+71148

Ihe yield. of hydrqgen cluring synthesi.s depenclecl. both on teurperatr:re ancL

concentration. The naxi-mrrn yietd. at 1o0oc, represented. by LI/N = 2.53

corresponded to a¡r iod.ine concentration of 12 po""rrt.146

Since 1960 J\rnstror:g and. his colleagues have investigatecL extensiveþ

the racLiation induced. d.ecmposition of Ìydrqgen chloricle a¡rd. Ìgrdrogen

bronide in the gas, liquid. and. solicl phases. By the effect of a¡r electric
fielcl on radiolysis proclucts, they have shown that ion recombination

reactions do not play an i-mportant part irt the formation of hyclrogen in ttre

g*" phur".149 The use ot' raôÍcal scavengers tlenonstratetl that in the

g""r150 riquia]51 '152 andto a resser extent, in t¡e sotia151 state, more

than one type of reaotive intermediate was involve(L in hyclrogen foruation.

iì. kinetic treatnent of the red.uction in hydrqen yieltt by brcmíne and

chlorj¡re ín gaseous hydrogen chloriðe established. that tgrdrogen aton

scavenging was not responsj-bIe. ScavengÍ-ng by sulphr:r hexafluori.cle, a

scavenger which is essentialþ specific to electrons, ind.ioated. thet each

scavengeable eleotron led. to the f oroatÍon of a hydrogen noIe"r].".158 The

reduction in hyclrogen yield. was greater in the presence of bronine ancL

chlorjne th¿n for sulphur hexaf luorid.e strongly sr.rggostive of a source of

hydrqen atoms intlependent of the eleotrons. The kinetics of the removal

of the hydrogen yíeId. in the presence of sufficient sulphur horafluoride to

scavenge all- thermal electrons fl¡as consj.stent with the scavenging of thermal

hydrqgen atomg. r\lthough the reduction of yiel<L i¡r the Iresence of sulphur
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hexafluoride, re¡resenteö by a reduotion of c(nr) by L.o uníts is aLnost

certainly due to the scavenging of thermal eieitrons (the il-va1ue fon hydrogen

chloricle i" 25154), comparisons of clata at different ternperotrres suggestetl

that not arl electrons experience the "ur" f.t".155 ;þproxinat ery 2rJ j o.1

electrons pen 100 eV f orrn an i¡rterned.iate which is not a thernal aton but

which vras thought to be a clusterecl negative ion d hydrqgen chloricle.
The renaÍncLer of the total yielct of 4.0 electrons per 1o0 eV were thought

to give rise to therrnel hyttrogen atons. The i-mpor-barne of clusteri¡g in
thermal yielcls hetl previously been sugg""t"d.156 a¡d. scme indication of its
irnporbarce neasure d,.157 That fraction of the toter hyclrogen yieJ-cl. which was

insensitj-ve to the acld.ition of sulphur hexaf,luoride, and. bronine or ohlorine
scavenger wa8 esslxnecl tc¡ originate frqn hot t¡ycbogen atons.

Davidow antl 4rnst tang155 have sr:mnarisecl their concLusio¡r^s on the

racliatÍon chenistry of gaseous hyclrqgen chloricle. Thei-r scheme is
presentecl below.

(1 +x)ttcl* IICI++e + xII (o* t"n) + x0l G" = h.O i 0.1

HCI ,gyvvt II0I';' + ,1 + Hep (epithernal)

HCl++HCI + Cl- +I.I'CI+

e + 2IICI 
: 

HCl + rICf flo Go, = 2.5 ! O.1

Hcli+u (nB) *p=,.5!o.1
tt"n * ntt 

_"- 
HCI + H (I\) C,, = 1.8 i 0.2 thermalisation

cl + ti, (n") e(n"¡ = 2.2 i 0.2 hot reactioa

It was tlecided. to initiate an erçloratory study of the ratliation i¡r¿uce¿

qrnthesis and. tlecwrposition of hydrogen ioclicle wíth special emphasis on the
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effects of tenperature j¡ tb,ese processes.

PR.EPAR.IITTON OF SAJ,,,IPIES

Chenicals

Hyclrqgerr IorÏ-rle: Ilyrlrogen ioclicLe was preparecl by the slovr aclclition of a

tetral-in solution of iodi-ne to boilj¡g tetralin in a 5oO ml. ilrree necked.

round' bottcm flask f itted. luith a reflux 
"orrd"n"""i58 Hydrogen iodide forrreci

by the reaction, ctoFlt 2 'r 12 + ctoHg + r+lïr, was swept from solution by

a strea¡n of dry nitrogen, through tlvo traps cooled. to íce temperature on

the exit síde of the reflux condenser and into a third. trap cooled to liqui¿
nitrogen temperature t¡here it was colleoted.. This hyclrogen ioôicle was

purifíed by a number of trap to trap distilrations frøn -72oc to -1)60Ç

with the first and last fractÍons being rejectetL each tine. The p¿rified.
end' proùrct was storecl Ín a light-tisht vessel at J-iEricL nitrogen tenperature.

Iod'ine: rr"tnalar't ioùíne vas used. after volatile inpuriti-es hacl been

renovetl by prolongecl pumping at -Zjoe,.

Hydrogen: Hydrogen (c.I.G.) was pr:rifiecL u,o** the filling procedure

by passage through the walJ- of a hot palladium tube.

Deuteriun: Deuteriun (iriattreson) was also purified. by passage throug¡
the wal1 of a hot pallad,ium tube during fi-lling. Mass spectral anafysis, with
a^n /lnI ÌfS1o mass spectroneter indicated. that the hydrogen deuteri¿e
impurlty in the purjfiecl d.euteriu& was approxÍrnately 1.L percent.

.i11 chenicals used. in -i;he analytical proceùrre were of anal¡rtical
reagent grade and. were used. r¡ithout further purif ication.
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FiILine Proo edure

The irraci,iation vessels lvere made lton 2 cm. o.d.. þrex gfass tubing

ancl v¿ere approxi-natefy 15 cm. long. ¡\t one enci a thi¡r rvindow vras bfown to
allow the 1 MeV electrons to enter the irraèiation ce]-l. The thickness of
the wind-ows was measured. at the entl of the experiments. AII wi¡r6ows were

l-ess than 0.2 mn. tlr-iok.

A cliagram of the vacuum line usedl for filli¡rg the vessel is shorn¡n in
figure 6.1. The fillin8 procedwe for ¡nixtur"es of hydrogen ancl Íod.i¡re was

very sjlilar to that used' f or a verlr accurate stufir of the kjnetics of the
ther"mal reaction between hydrqgen and. iod.ine.159

Before they were conrrectecl to the vacur¡¡n line aLL irracliatj-on vessels

were clea¡recl with boiling nitric acíd followed by distille¿. water. Those

vessers which were to be f illect with t4ydrogen ancl iotline Tïere connected. to
the vacuwt line through a piece of capillary tubing of internal cli¿neter 1 mn.

Âpproxinately the desirecl anount of íoòine was sealed. onto the l-ine in the

side arn, -ð., antl evacuated. at -23oA. .After prolonged. punpíng the constriction
in the fíIting assembly B was closecl. The ioùine was d-isti]:lecl into the

reaction vessel cooled- to liquid. nitrogen temperatrre. qyclrqgen from the

reservoir, F, was aLlovrecl to diffuse through the liquid. nitrqen traps, D,

and' the pallaclir:rn valve, n, which was heatecr. to JOOoc. lÏhen an appropriate
pressure of lyclrogen wo.s reachecl the breakseal in B was broken. The pressure

of hydrogen was measurecl with the nanometer, G, while the irrad.íation vessel
was mai¡rtaine(L et ooc. The cerl was seared. off at this tenpera,tlre.

Those vessels which trere to be fillecL with hyclrogen ioöicle were seafed.
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onto the líne at the right of the manometer G and. evacuatecL. Hydrqgen

iod.Íd.e which hacl been previously a&ritted. to the vacuum line through the

stanclarrL joint, ancL which had. been purifiecl by a series of trap to trap

clistillations in the reserr¡oirs, T, was stored. in the dsJk at liquítt

nitrqgen tenperatr:re in tho vessel H. The hydrogen ioclid.e was allowed. to

warm ur¡til the appropriate pressure, inùicatecl by the mercur]r manometer, G,

was obtc,-ined,. The irradiation vessel was isolatetl fron the Líne by the

stopcock, the hydrogen ioôide lrozen into the irracliation vessel v¡hich was

sealecl off uncler vacuum. The change in pressure ôue to loss of volune in

the sealing off procedure ¡'ras calcufatecl.

@1. In actual fact the vacuum systen for fil-ling vessels with hydrogen

ioclide was kept separato fnom that used. for three hydrogen iodine níxtr:res

although they are shown together for convenie¡rce in f igure 6.1.

&!9J. Hyclrogen iod.ide pr:rifiecl by the proceclure outlinecL reactetl only

very slowly with nercrqr.

IRRTIDIÄT ION PRO CEUJRE

The vessels containing either níxtures of hydrogen and. iocline or

cleuterium and. iocline or pure þrdrogen ioclicle were irrartiated. in a furnace

with electrons producecL by the Van de Graaff acceLerator at the Austrafian

Ätomic .tinergy Research nstabListrnent, Lucas Heights. li ûiagram of the

fnrnace desi-gned. e¡rd. built for this purpose is shown ín figure 6.2.

The furnace consisted. of a silica tube, A, on lvhich the heating wires

trere wouncl. The si]-ica tube yras surrotrnded. by rrvernicufitert insulation, B,
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A. Sitica tubing
B.0uter insutation
C. Brass insert
D. Pt resistance thermometer
E. Irradiation vesset
F. Thermocoupte
G. At. foit
H. Spring
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which w¿s enclosetl ín an asbestos tube. an irradiation vessel, E, wês

coeted with r\quadag, placed. in a brass tube, c, to give a more constar¡t

temperatr:re environment along the length of the vessel. Siti¡g of the

irradiation vesseL so that the wi-ndow yras a given distanoe from the encL of the

brass tube was reproù:cible as was tl¡e position of the brass tube jn the
furnace' líovenent of the irracliation vessel was prevented- by a sprÍng, H.

Tenperature control was naintajnecl by a connercial Sr.¡¡rvic temperature

control-l-er which used. a platinun resistance thernoneter as one ¿z.p sf,,
ifheatstone britlge circuit. The teurperatures at three positions along the

brass tubing could' be measured. by means of copper-constanten then¡nocouples,

I' At a temperature of about 4oooc the tenperature tü-fferontial along the
brass tube was ebout l¡oc. The encls of the furnaoe were orosed. by a¡r asbestos

sheet at the encL remote fbom the accelerator flight tube an¿ by a thin
aluninir¡n foil wintlcw half a¡r inch in diameter at the end. ad.jacent to

the flight tube, to d.ecrease circulatíon.

Às a test of the furnace, the ther¡ral reaction between hydrogen ancl

ioùine was neasurecl. rþreenent to better tha¡r 10 pencent with Su1livanr s

a*u159 not only denonstrated. that the oven was worlcir¡g reasonably weJ-1

but s¡ss"rl that loss of hydrqgen by ùiffusion through the thjn grass

wind.ovrs was negligible at highen temperatures ancl for longer times than were

used. j-n the racliolysis ex¡reriments.

During an irred.iation of normally about l+O ni¡:utes the tenperature was

monitorecl conti-:ruous1y. The dose rate was measured. by the culrrent passing

to earth from the brass tubing holding the Írratliation vessel-. This cr:rrent
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rvas caribrated. in terms of the nitrous oxid.e closimeter.

i$IÁ¡Y$S

.'\n analysis scheme lvas tlevelopecl for fairly high conversions as

initiaL intentions ìrere to exa¡rine temperature effects, particularly on the
radiation steaff state. It later emerged. that the steaQy state coulil not

be ettained in a reasonable rad.:iation time,

After írrattiation the vessel rvas opened. by breaking the thin wi-ndow

und'er a 0.251ä solutíon of potassír¡n i-od.itle. The resulting solution
contafning trydrioctic acicl and. iotline as the tri-ioclítle complex was clíIute¿

to 50 nI.

Iocline was (leterrnined. by titration against a soclium thÍosulphate

solution which had. previously been standardised. against potassiun Íodate.

Starch i¡rd.icator l¡as useó[.

Hyclriod.ic acicL was d.eter¡ainetl by titration against a stanclarcl solution
of soùiun tetraborate r'cith netlryl retl as inclicator. the valictity of this
nethod- was estabLishecl- by conparison with a potentiometric nethod. using

Gran p]ot"1& orrd- to a certain extent cor¡fi¡mecl. by the results of the

'chermal reaction.

Do si-metrv

-- Relative tloses were neasr:red in terrns of the ou:rent draining to
earth fron the brass tubing containing the írraùiation vesseL. This was

rel-ateô to ar¡ absolute dose by nitrous oxicle dosinetry.161 ,162 À sa^npre tubo
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of the sarne geometry as the irraùiation vessef but fitted. with a stopcock

and- stand.ard- joint was fiIled. with nitrous oxid.e to a pressure which

correspond'ed. to a simifar stopping power as the samples ¿nd.er test. The

nitrous oxid.e was irrarliated. at room tenperature and the total non-cond.en-

sabl-e gas yieJ-d at liquid- nitrogen tenperature was measured. in a conven-

tional- manner by ccnpression into a srnal-l volume with a Îoepler pump. The

non-condensabl_e gases vrere analysed- mass spectrometrica].ly to ensure that a

leak had. not d-eveloped.. *\ check lvas carried. out on the argon peak for this
purpo se.

For the measurements of d.osi-rnetry the ¿¡f,¡sr was grateful for the use

of a vacuum line at I¡ucas Heights, belonging to Dr. K. Ìliclaren. r;rass

spectral measurements were provid.ed. as a routirre service by the Analytical
Chemistry Division.

For irracliations at 20 pmpr analysis indicated. that the non_contlensable

gas yield consisted. of 87.3 per.cent nitrqgen, 12,6 percent o4rgen and. less
than 0'2 percent nitrous oxid.e. Dr:ring irrarliation the temperature rose to
about Aooc whi"h justifies a slightly lovrer o)qrgen to nitrogen ratio than

found- at room temper.atr:ru"16' fhe temperature rose to about J5oC when the

8as lras irrad.iated. at 10 pamp. rn this cese g5.2 percent nitrogen and 1r¡.8

percent nitrogen resul_ted..

The yield. of non-cond.ensable gases was shown to be linearly clepend.ent on

the initial pressr:re of nitrous oxid-e and. on the time of irradietion for a

certain current, but ind_epend.ent of the product of tjme and- current. For

d-osimetric measurements a val-ue for G(u, +or) or 12.5 was chosen as bej_:rg
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appropriate for the slightly elevate¿L tenperrtr*.162

For nitrous oxide at a pressure of 45 cm. the absorbecl close was

6.3 * 1o17 ev/¡ta.np-min. nhere the current was that flowíng between the

brass inner cylincler and. earth. The dose i¡r a gas r¡ixtr:re uncler stu{y

lvas cefcuretecl fron íts pressure and- known stopping pon 
""r.1J5

IRRADI¿III0N 0F IÐR0G¡N_IQ_D!{! IìÄIXTURDS - RnSrLTs

Initial e¡periments shov¡ed. that the yíe1cl of hyilrogen was linear with

dose at leest up to doses of 20 x 1o2o eV in the Jo ml. irradiation vessefs

usecl. The yield was ind.epentlent of tlose rate, for constant dose, at least

over a f our-fold. variation of close rate.

Depenclence of ê-vahre on Hvclrosen Pressure

The total enerry absorberl in the systen is to a large octent independent

of the hydrqgen Pressure, for a constant iotline pressure, prwi¿etl the

hytlrogen pressure is not very uruch Ìarger tharr the iocline pressureo This

is a consequence of the very much larger atonic nr¡mber and. therefore

stopping power of iotline atoms compared. with hyorogen. In an estimation

of the effect of þdrogen concentrations on the yieltl of hydrqen io¿.ide,

concentrations of hycirogen measured. as the gas pressure at OoC wene variect-

fron 4.9 to 2J.6 cm. Iþ. the constant concentration of io¿ine, measured.

as the pressure of an itteal gas at OoC was about 22 cm. f-16. Irracliations
to a total dose of 7 x 1o20 eV at 2gooc yielded. the results presentecl in
table 6.1. The data are presented graphically in figr:re 6.J.
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Table 6.1. Dependence of G-va1ue f or llvclroe en Ioclide Lon

îenperature
oc

Initial C oncentrati_ons'i,

[rz] IHz]

Dose x 'lo-2o

eV

e(Hr)

280 20.l+

23.2

22.4

22.9

22.O

l+.9

9.7

1l+.5

19.7

23.6

7.25

7.13

7.51

6.83

7.55

0"46

o.g6

1.82

2.69

2.97

concentrations are measured. as the pressr:re of an ideaL gas at ooc.

The clata suggest that withín reasonêble líníts the G-value for
hydrogen iotLide production is linearly clepentþnt on hyclrogen pressure, which

seems strongly ind.icative of a meohanism f or formation of reactive
intermed.iates Leatling to hydrogen ioclítle procluotion invo]ving a direct
effect of the raaLiation on hyclrogen rether than energy transfer from

iod'ine speoies to hydrogen' certainly many of the mechanisms available for
the transfer of energy fronr iod:ine species to the very dissirnilar hydrogen

molecul-es woulcl be expectecl to be very ineffici-ent comparecl with the

correspond.ing interactions with Íod.ine molecules. In ad.d.ition reactions
of iod.ine atoms or ions vrith hydrogen appear to be endothermic and.

theref ore very unli-ke1y.

If it is assumecl that only that energy which is clirectly absorbed. in
the l5rdrogen is effective in producing chemical change in tle systen a more
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neanj-ngful G-value is cafculated. on the basis of thís energy absorption

afone. Thís requires that the G-values given in table 6.1 be nultiplied.

by a f actor comparing the stopping pov¡er of the r¡ixtr¡re r'¡ith that of hydrogen

alone. Computed. in this na¡rner the G-val-ue for hydrogen iod5-cle production

is approximately l+5. The pred-iction of a G-value thís high appears to

neoessitate a mechanism involving chain reactions, presumably of an ionic

nature since no mechanisn involving neutral atoms is apparent.

The G-v¿¡lue obtained. in the present work for equimolar nixtures is

approxinately half that found. for the alpha particle synthesis ^t 1OO}C1146

if it is assunetL that the li-vaIue for a hyclrogen iocline nixtr¡re is in the

region 25 to JO. The loler value in the present work coultl inèicate that

some baok reaction tras occurring although the yielcls dicl appear to be

linearly <Lependent on total ðose (i.e. G-value was intlepend.ent of dose)

at the d.oses usecl.

Depenclence of G-va]-uo on temperaturo

The original ain of this wcrk was an j¡vestigation of the reported.

tenperature depenclence of the raètation inclucecl synthesis of þdrogen
iod,icle. For these e:cperiments approxfurately equimolar mjxtures of

þclro8en ancl ioctine, equivalent to an ideal gas pressure at ooc of

approxinateLy 20 cm. lrere irracliated. in the temporatwe range 18J to t+jto7.

Resurts of these measure:nents, given in tabLe 6.2 are presentecl

graphically in figure 6.1¡(a).
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Tatle 6.2. Dependence of G-vørfue f or d:roeen ï o ðide Pnô tiöä on

Te.mperatr:rS

Tenperature ïnitial concentrationsd, Dose x 1dÐ G(Hr) Ê,(Hï) Gr(Hr)oc [nz] Lrzl ev

183

189

1Bg

1%

228

269

n1

305

326

355

38r+

t+13

21.8

21.8

20.o

20.o

19.7

19,7

20.2

21.8

2'1.6

20.2

19.7

19.7

19.1

22.6

18.0

22.o

20.l+

21.1+

20.2

21 .3

18.4

19.5

19.8

'18.3

13.2

16.7

12.9

15.3

6.83

7 .11+

6.96

7.25

'll+.2

6.93

5.68

1,86

3.O+

2.58

2,95

2'42

2.69

2.39

2.74

2.88

3.36

5.51+

13.2

52.8

3.Ol+

2.59

2.95

2.42

2.69

2.39

2.74

2.88

5'.1o

¿+.08

1.70

27.8

+5.5

l+6.7

¿14.2

+3.6

lttt.1

l4þ.9

43.9

l+5.2

l+5.4

6L.5

139

495

'¡ Initial concentrations of hydrogen and. iottine are represented. as the

pressure of an id.eal 6as at OoC.

c(ur) is the G-value based. on total absorptíon of energy in the system.

et(nr) is the G-value based. on total absorption in the system after
correction has been mad.e for thermal reactions.

G'(Hr) is the G-value (corrected for thermal reactions) based on

ebsorption of energy in the hyclrogen onþ.
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The data fæ the G-value, G'r(Iil), basecl on the absorpt:on of

radiation in hydrogen only are plotted. i¡¡ figure 6.4(a). tven if these

G-values d.o not represent the val-ues they do correspond. to clata which have

been nornalised. for differences in hyclrogen pr€ssure, &s Tya,s il-lustratecl

'i¡l the precafli¡¡g section, and- is afso indicatetl by the smaller scatter

of en(Hf) comparetl to that of Gr(Hf).

The d.ata appear to indicate that the G-va1ue for hydrogen iodide

procluction, based. on the absorption of radliation jn tgrd.rogen only, is

constant at I+5 from lBOo to SZOoA at which sta6e it begins to rise
sharply. A conrection for the thermal reaction ha,s been attenpted. but it
is quite probable that the rise in the apparent G-value is not a genuine

radiolysis effect. rf the logarithn of the increase in G-value is
plottecl against the recíprocal of the absolute temperature, a straight

line is obtainecl suggestive of a process with an activation eneny of t+7

kcal more-1 . Thj-s actj-vation energy is cl-ose to the r¡1 kcal nole-1 observed.

for the thermal reaction. In ad.dition the process appears to becming

ioportant at those tenperatures at vrhich the thernal reaction itseff is

beconing significa,nt. ft seems, therefore, that a reasonabfe explanation

of the effect is that the gas u¡as at a higher temperature than the brass

cylinder in rvhich it is posítionecL, clue to the cleposition in the gas of

energy fron the electron bean. Âfter allowance is mad.e for thernal

reaction dwing the warming period, prior to irrad.iation, this explanation

wouId. still- require that the average temperature of the gas was as nuch as

15 to ZOoC trigher than that of the brass cylincLer.
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Certairùy an afternative explanation that the apparent acceleration
i'hydrogen iodide piod.uction is due to a reaction of the type,

I+lI + IJI+I
2

¡¡hich has an activation energy of jj kcal mole-1 159 
opr.urs to be

untenabre, not only because of the large d,ifference in the observed.

activation energy from this fígure, but also because there is no apparent

increase in the rate of reaction,

I+I+H, + ZllT

which is known to proceed. uith an activatj_on energy of 5,j kcalol_"-1
and. which is the no:rnal thermal 

"uu."tior.16J
It is not possible to exclud.e completely an ion-molecule reaction

such as

nz
ÁlU' + II

T
-l+ €

which cor.¡ld- begin to become important at such temperatr:res. However,

beoause of the sj¡ril-arity of ionisation potential of an ioûine atom and-

hydrogen ioaiaeJ6 an activation energy approximately equal to that of the

neutral species, í.e. jj kcal ¡no1e-1 , would. be expected..

Results of the measurement of deuterium iotitl-e formation from d.euterium

and. ioùine in the temtr;erature range 1% to 422oc are given in table 6.J.
Graphical- presentation of these var-ues is shown i'figure 6.4(b).
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Table 6.J. Depenclence of G-va1ue f or erium Ioclicle Pro tion on

Temperature
oc

Temperature

-

C oncentrabiorr;,

[Dz] F rl

-2o e( tr) c '( nr) G,' ( Dr)Dose x 10

eV

19o

195

229

2n

266

319

355

390

têz

19.6

19.6

19.7

19,7

19.7

19.7

19.7

19.7

19.7

20.1+

21.7

24.6

20.9

21.4

22.1

21.4

21.7

18.8

13,2

7.00

7.89

6.75

7.1+3

7.15

5.18

2.64

1.53

2,71

2.68

2,33

2.78

'2.71

2.79

3.95

12.4

47.9

2.71

2.68

2.33

2.78

2.71

2.63

3.13

11.0

t6.3

43.2

l+5.2

44.3

45.3

l+5.1

45.2

52.3

184

535

:;' thé concentration is neasured. as the pressure of an idea-L gas at ooc.

c(or), et(Dr) 
"nu 

grr(Dr) nave the same neanings as the correspond:tng

values for hydrogen iotlicle.

Ihe G-value f or d.euterium iodide procluction in der¡beriu¡r iod.ine

utixtures exhibits a sinilar depentlence on temperature to that for:nd. f or

hydrqen iod.ícle prodr:ctic.n. If the apparent increase in G-value at high

temperatures is treated. as before a¡r activation energy of 47 kcaL mole-1

is measurecl. Presunably the reason for the increase is the sarne as that
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in the hydrogen iod.ine case, i.e. the incidence of a therrnal reaction j¡¡

the i¡ra&iatod. gas having a temperature above that of the vessel.

0f interest Ís the fact that the plateau G-value is the same for both

cases. This ad.cl,s some vreight to the proposition that energy transfer fron

iodine to hyctrqgen is not particularly ínportant in the radiation induced.

synthesis, unless the'bransfer of energy frcrn iod.ine has the same effioiency
for each of tho isotopes.

IRrL-iDI/III0N 0F irrDR.oGan IqDIDn

the principal purpose of this j-nvestÍgatíon was also the search for
temperature clepenclent effects in the ratliolysis. ]Jecause of the ains of
the work the analysis scheme was suitable for relatively high conversj-ons

of hydrcgen ioditLe onlyr

Prel-íminary measurements established. that the iod.ine yield. was not

linearly (Lependlent on dose, even at the lowest conversions r-¡hich could be

conveniently j-nvestigated.. ilovever, the yield. was not ðependent on dose

rate over a f our-f old. varietion in d.ose rate.

Dependelrce of G-value on tenperature

The samples lYere irraôi¡-tecl until sufficient ioùine was f ormed- for a

reasonably acoura'ce analysis. TypicalfJ, thís involved. a 20 nj_nute irradiation
at a current to eartÌ¡ fron tl:.e brass cylinder of 5.8 Farnp. The close

imparterl to the systen und.er these con¿itions was /.26 x to19 ev.

The results of a series o1- e:çerimentg at temperatures ranging fron
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185 to 45Ooc are given in table 6.1¡, ancl are presented graphicalþ in
f igure 6.1.

Table 6.1+. Dependence of G-value for Ïoùine Fr ocluction from llvdrosen Iodide

îemperature
o^

t

on Tenperature

Conqentraf,ls¡ sf iü;;r

ClIl r

e(rr) G'(r2)-20Dose x 10

eV

185

187

1BB

208

219

222

u8

259

517

351

386

422

I+5o

JB.O o.726

o.726

o -726

o.726

o.726

o.726

o.726

o.726

o -726

o,726

o.726

o.745

o.726

29.3

28.+

28.3

n.2
28.7

JO.8

30.9

31.2

29.O

27.6

29.O

36.2

58.1

29.3

28.4

28.3

9"2
28.7

30.8

n.9
31.2

29.O

27.6

29.o

n.8
51.7

':' concentration of hydrogen ioòioe rvas measured. at a pressure of ooc.

Gt(12) represents the G-v¡llue correctecr. f or thermar reactions.
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Correction for thermal reaction ís more d.ifficult for the deconposition

reaction than fori;Ìre synthesis. Both the thernal d.ecomposition reaction,

important during the initial warmÍng up períocl and. early stages of the

irraùiation, anil the thermal synthesis which becomes nore important with

time, have to be considered.. In attd.itíon; the G-val-ue for ioðine productioa

is dependent on the íod.ine concer¡üration so some all-owance f or the effect

of the thermal reactions on G-values should. afso be mad.e.

The G-values f or íoctine production are independent in the temperatr¡re

range 1BO to 4ZOoC. l'lte opparent increase in G-value at higher tempenatures

is possibly a spurious effect resulting from unsatisfactory correction for

thermal- effects.

¡\¡en for the f cirly hi6h conversion of hydrogen iod.id.e the plateau G-

value is very large, and. is approxÍmately double that reporbed. for the al$ra-

radiolysis at room teiuperatr:re. The reason for this ctiscrepancy is not

reaôi1y apparent.

Dependence of Todine Tíeld on Dose

Preliminary investige.tions ind-iceted. that the foruration of iod.ine was

not a linear function of the imatliation tjme at tlre fairly high tLecom-

positions stuùied.. The very l-imited. d.ata relating to the conversion as a

function of tine are presented. in table 6.5.
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Table 6.5. Depenilence of Ioriirre proiluction from Hvdroeen I od.id.e on Ti-ne

Temperature*oc Irradia'bion Time
(min. )

Dose x rc-zo
eV

Concentraf,ie¿r:r
rnitíat iHrl Fixar [r2]

1go 2.5

5.o

10.0

Bo.0

o.363

o.726

1.\5

11.Ø

J8.O

38.O

J8.O

38.O

1.215

2.06

3.54

11 .6

¡is befor"e concentrations are measuretl as the pressure of an ideal gas

at ooc.

The dooe rate was four tines that userL in the tenperature depend.ent

study rvhi-ch were normatly tnenty nrinute irracliations,

The d.ata of table 6.5 are fitted to a curve of the forn

t=Äp+Bp * Çp3 + Dp& (e .t)

lvhere t is the irrad:iation ti¡ne Ín ni¡utes and. p the concentration of iodine

for"ned. measured as the pressure of an icleal gas at Ooc. (0learry the

hytlrogen pressure nust eclual the iod.ine pressure.)

The shape of the curue for iodine production is more amenable to an

expansion of the forn 6iven in equa,tion (6.1) than an equation whích

expresses p as a quartic function of t.
Values for the constants in equation (6.t) are

2
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A = 1.262

B = 0.8071

C = -O,1364

D = 0.OO93lz

FolJ-owing Armstrongrs earlier papers, r¡e consid-er the reactíor¡ to

i¡volve a thermal hydrogen formlng species H, which is not necessarily

a hydrqgen ator¡ ancL a hot hydrogen f orniag species H.

HI \^ -, ii+ .. .. (thernal species) GH
,\

fJ* .,.. (hot species) Gn

Iï+III + I{^+I
2

kt
H+TII rrz

1 1

+I

AG(H2) Gn

+

H+ rz
kz

IIl+I

The recluction of hydrogen yiold, ac(H2), in the presence of iodíne

wh-ich acts as a scevenger for the thernal speoies is gÍven by

AG(I{2) = GH * fracti-on of thernel species reacting with iorline,
fron which it i¡nnecliately follows that,

1+(
1

t_

(6.2)

e(ur) is clíreotly propor.bional to ap/at and. the concentration of iodine

The çartic pol¡momlal which fitted. the ctata was testecl in termsto p.
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of equation (6.2) as is sholyn in figure 6.6.

Àgreement between the expeotecl shape of the cwl¡e and- that calculatetl

from the pol¡monrial fitting the clata is srrrprisingly good. It shouLd. be

pointecl out that the choice of the polynomial er<pansion necessitates a fit
at low pressures to an equetion of the fo:m of (6'.2). I{owever, agreement

over the range obsen¡ecl alpears to be more than fortuitous. Deviation

of the curye frcm the straight line proposetl is negligible for concentratlons

of iocline less than that equivalent to the pressure of an id.eal gas of 2 cm.

at OoC. 0n1y at pressures greater than 10 cm. is the tleviation frcm a

straight line greater than 10 percent.
'l¡hen the concentration of iocline beoomes large it should. conpete with

hytlrogen iodid.e

Il+Hf { Hr+I

ll+lII + Lr+H.

i,tren this ccrnpetition becomes significant AG(H') should. be lc,rger tha¡¡ that

predicted. by the simple scavenging of thermal species. The reciprocal of

AG(I{2) would. theref ore be smal-ler and. cr:rvature <l.ovrnvrards from the Line

'would. be expected- as the scaven€er concentration approeched. a¡¡ ir¡finite

value. The snall d.eviation above the straight line is introduced. by the

curve fitting procedure and has no physical neality.

Equatíon (6,2) reguires that the extrapolatect íntercept value for ûre

reciprocaf of le(Hr) et infinite iodi¡e concentration is the reciprocal. for

the G-value for thernal hydrogen fonning species. The value obtained. from
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DEPENDENCE 0F G(H2) 0N lODlNE CONCETRATfON

t = 1.262p + 0.807tp2- 0.t364p3 + 0.009372p4

2

llp (p incm.Hg)
FIGURE 6.6
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figure 6.6 is Gn = l+6.

A total G-vaLue f or hydrogen formj¡¡g species¡ i.e. *g * G* is
obtained. from the value of ap/dt at zero íod.ine concentration. The curve

chosen pred.icts a G for total hydrogen forming species of 57, suggesting

avalue fcr Gn of 11. The uucertainty in the G-values for the therrnal

species er¡d. the total hyorogen species Ís sr:ch that this value for hot

atom production could. be less than half this vaIue. ft d.oes seeul

certain that the yield- clue to hot speoies is much less than that due to
thermal speci-es.

From equation (6.2) Ít can be seen that if the reciprocal of cha.nge

j-n G-value for hydrogen production is plottetl against the reciprocel

of the iocline pressure the graùient of the linear section of the cr:rve is

:LiTltrr; '

The 8rad.ient of the line obtainect fron the cur.re f ittins procedure

suggestg a value for the rate constar¡t ratio of Ur/k, = O.O25.

For the reacticn of thermal hydrogen atoms with hydrogen ioclid.e and.

iotli-ne this ratio has boen d.eteruined. and has the vafue 0.0g.1641165

The ðifference between this value and. that found. in the present work,

tqgether lvith the high G-value fcr hyclrogen prod.uction sr:ggest that the

ther'ural s¡:ecies involved i-s not the hydrogen atour although the lack

of atteqwte data may have introduced. lerge errors into the calcu]ation of
the rate constant ratio.

"dnother possibility for the thermal species is the electron.which
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appears to be the najor thermal species i-nvofveô in the gas phase radiolysis

of hydrogen bromj-d.e and. chLori de.155,166 The large G-value for hyùogen

production seems, hor,rever, to ind.ioate a chain mechanisul, probably involving

ions.

Ït is of course possible to speculate fr¡rther on the various processes

whích occur. However, 'che lack of results in the present exploratory work

prevents firm concl-usions being reached.. A ctetailecl ínvestigation, such

a.s has been und.entaken by -Armstrong and. his c o-workers to elucidate racliolysis

mechanisms in the other hydrogen haIid.es, is clearly requirecl. 0f

particular interest would. be the effect of electr.on scavengers, such as

sulphur hexafluoride on the prod.uct ;ierås- l'or this wo¡k irrad.iations

to l-olv corn¡ersion wj-th a cobof-t-60 garuna source, for which the d.osimetry

is nore certain, would. probably be nore fYuitful. 'Ihe present investigation

has shown however that there is littLe eviclence for tenperature-dependent

radiolysis yield.s vrhen appropriate al-lowar¡ce is macle for thermaf reactions.
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